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Small chance to relax for the Gulf ships

DOUBLE ACT
As HMS Fearless (right) held her Fam-

ilies Day off Spithead she met up with her
sister HMS Intrepid — a rare chance for
the two "old ladies" to be seen together at
sea.

The two assault ships — Fearless is fresh out
of refit and newly re-commissioned — are now

among the longest-serving units of the Fleet.
Fearless spent two years at Devonport Dock-

yard after being decommissioned for three. The
work package was the biggest the dockyard
has handled since the completion of the carrier
HMS Invincible. She will spend the next few
months on trials and work-up. See pages.

Picture: LA(Phot) Dave Coombs.

THE CALL OF DUTY took several thousand
men and women of the Naval Service far
from home for Christmas and New Year as,
marking the festive season, they stayed
sharply alert in their destroyers and frig-
ates, minehunters and support ships.

Shortly before Christmas the minehunters HM ships
Ledbury and Dulverton were piped away from Rosyth
as they headed for Middle East duty, where a recent
arrival had been the 28,000-ton RFA Argus, trans-
formed into a floating medical centre with 100 beds,
20 doctors and about 40 nurses.

M e a n w h i l e , the next
batch of Type 22 and 42
frigates and destroyers to
become Armilla ships was
due to sail from the UK in
the New Year.

Day-lo-day work of Armilla
ships as Christmas neared in-
cluded dealing with mock at-
tacks from RAF planes, highly
realistic damage control exer-
cises, practice missile firings,
identity checks on many vessels
and the boarding of some.

Activities of the MCM ves-
sels involved exercises with the
US. Belgian and Aus t r a l i an
Navies.

Said Cdr. Peter Jones, com-
manding officer of HMS Her-
ald, "mother" ship of the mine-
hunters, "We have had a busy
few months and although we
cannot relax to ta l ly as we re-
main ready for any eventuality,
we do intend to make the best
of the festive season despite
being away from our loved
ones".

The UK Naval Forces in the
Gulf over the Christmas and

from
home

While most of the ships
away from home for Christ-
mas and the New Year
were out East in the Gulf
area there were others on
duty in other parts of the
globe, too.

Down South, HMS Cum-
berland and HMS Leeds
Castle maintained the
Southlant presence, with
RFA Grey Rover in sup-
port, and HMS Endurance,
as usual, was spending the
English winter in the Ant-
arctic summer.

In warmer climes, but
still far away, HMS Active
did her turn as West Indies
guardship, accompanied
by RFA Brambleleaf.

Hot spot
HELPING keep Gulf

ships running efficiently is
all part of the task of Royal
Navy engineering teams
based in the forward repair
ship RFA Diligence.

Here CPOMEA(M) Ian
Arundel has just finished a
spot of welding on to the
side of the Diligence her-
self. — More Gulf pictures
in page 9.

Turn to Back Page

at home
HMS Upholder, seen

coming into her base at
Gosport for the first time
last month, was accepted
into the Royal Navy at sea
while cruising off
Plymouth.

On her way down from
Barrow-in-Furness to join
the 1st Submarine Squad-
ron at HMS Dolphin, the
first of the n*w class of
diesel-electric boats also
paid a call at Dartmouth.

Her sisters Unseen, Ur-
sula and Unicorn are all
being built at VSEL's Cam-
med Laird yard at
Birkenhead.

Picture: PO(Phot) Tel Harding.
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APPEAL
GOES
DUTCH

A ROUTINE visit to Amster-
dam provided an opportunity
for members of the ship's com-
pany from HMS Ariadne to
take part in a sponsored cycle
in aid of Children In Need.

LSTD E d w a r d s , L W E M
Dyer. LMA Hubbard, LWEM
Steel and WEM Taylor ped-
alled 45 miles around the city
stopping off at the Rembrandt
and Van Gogh museums, Ajax
football stadium and the fam-
ous Kanal Street.

Thanks to sponsorship from
the ship's company over £345
was raised.

Down in Portland HMS Os-
prey organised a series of
events for the appeal which
raised £3,000.

Derek Jameson, of Radio 2,
auctioned a flight in a Lynx
helicopter while Cornish Brew-
eries sponsored a 24-hour
squash m a r a t h o n a t the
Boscowen Sports Centre.

Othe r even t s i nc luded a
sponsored shoe shine by 829
naval air squadron, car washing
by the Supply and Secretariat
department and security sec-
lion and an "any rig" day
throughout the establishment.

Leaders of the pack
THERE were a few raised eyebrows when Pudsey
Bear rode off with a gang of leather-clad bikers —
but it was all in a good cause for Pudsey had
joined up with the Royal Navy Motorcycle Club to
raise over £6,000 for the Children in Need Appeal.

Sponsored by Honda UK, who provided six Pan European
ST1100s, and BP, who supplied the fuel, the 21-strong team
set off from their base at HMS Sultan, Gosport, to visit most of
the naval establishments in the UK, collecting for the appeal
en route.

On the first day of their 1,600-mile journey £500 was collect-
ed from HMS Daedalus, Dolphin and Nelson and following an
early start the next morning the team set off for the long ride
to Faslane where the Clyde submarine base handed over a
cheque for £400.

The money was raised by the Senior Rates' Mess, the Drum-
fork Club, the Naval Provost Office and other areas on the
base.

After visits to HMS Cochrane and Gannet the team began
their journey south visiting HMS Inskip and Royal Arthur.

Calls to RN air station Culdrose and HMS Raleigh raised
£600 and £200 respectively and it was then on to RMB Stone-
house, HMS Drake, RMCTC Lympstone and RM Poole.

On completion of their countrywide tour Chief of Staff to
CINCNAVHOME Rear-Admiral James Carine sportingly agreed
to ride pillion to BBC South's centre at Basingstoke where he
presented the club's cheque for £6,000 to Children in Need
host Sally Taylor.

Organisers behind the event were CPO Pete Gushing, club
chairman, CPO Dave Moore, Lieut. Rich Medlock, treasurer,
and Lieut. Sean Winkle, PRO.

Pictured before leaving HMS Sultan are. from left, CPO Dave
Moore, Cdr. Alan Welton. Eric Shaw. CPO Mark Stidever. Lieut.-Cdr.
Cliff Williams and CPO Pete Gushing.

Dryad on song Helping Hands

MUSICAL mariners from HMS Dryad tuned into this year's
Children in Need Appeal when they staged a 24-hour musical
marathon.

The talented performers played "all through the night" un-
der the direction of Colour Sgt. Adrian Mutter and singers and
instrumentalist from Dryad's volunteer band struck a harmon-
ious chord with families, friends and workmates persuading
them to part with £1,500.

Haslar's
£2,000
bonus

CHILDREN in Need benefited
by £2,000 thanks to the hard
work of the Junior Rates' mess
at RNH Haslar.

Among the events organised
were a 24-hour disco, a raffle of
a Pudscy Bear cake and the
popular "Docs in the Stocks".

Meanwhile at HMS Dolphin.
in Gosport, guards on the main
gate "persuaded" staff and visi-
tors passing through to empty
their pockets i n t o collecting
bins and raised £233.

A further £227 was raised by
the WOs" and CPOs' mess who
held a disco in aid of the
appeal.

Taking the plunge at HMS
Mercury were section heads
and course i n s t r u c t o r s who
were nominated by their classes
and sections to take a ducking
in Mercury's swimming pool.

A m i n i m u m of £ 1 0 was
charged for the privilege and
captain of HMS Mercury, Capl.
Anthony Morrow, was spon-
sored to the tune of£225, con-
tr ibut ing to the grand total of
£838.92.

Navy lads roped
into action

A BUNCH of tough cookies from RAF Shawbury
proved they were dab hands in the kitchen
when they took part in a "biscuit bake-in" in aid
of Children in Need.

Lieut.-Ccir. Baz Winwood and CPOs Roger
Talbot and Roy Stevens, instructors at the Cen-
tral Air Traffic Control School, near Shrewsbury,
took on local RAF and Army teams who were

aiming to bake as many Pudsey Bear biscuits in
30 minutes.

The competition, sponsored by BBC Radio
Shropshire and British Gas, failed to reveal an
eventual winner but thanks to the lads culinary
skills over £2,000 was raised for the appeal.

Pictured, above, ready to tuck into their Pud-
sey biscuits are, from left, CPO Roy Stevens,
Lieut.-Cdr. Baz Winwood and CPO Roger
Talbot.

THREE RN daredevils braved fierce winds and
driving rain when they dangled 500ft from the
Number Bridge to raise money for Children in
Need.

Proving they were indeed a match for the strong contingent
of Royal Marines who also took part in the sponsored abseil
were Lieut. Phil Armstrong, of the RN and RM Careers Office,
Hull, his son Sub.-Lieut. Paul Armstrong, of RNEC Manadon,
and CPO Jerry Rimmer, also of the careers office.

The idea originated from a local Humberside businessman,
Mr Alan Darvill (ex-RM), and after considerable planning and a
couple of training sessions at a local fire station the men
successfully completed the abseil.

Weather conditions being less than ideal Lieut. Armstrong
was disappointed to miss the chance to start the descent from
a Sea King helicopter from 722 Squadron.

However, he descended 400ft from the tower top to the road
then a further 150ft from the road to the river below before
being scooped up and brought ashore by rigid raiders from
RMR Tyne.

Thanks to generous sponsorship over £20,000 has been
raised for the appeal.

Naafi's
night out
WHEN Naafi c lub manager
Frank ic Crighton, of RAF
Northolt, organised a dance in
aid of Children in Need she
called upon the Band of the
Royal Marines to provide some
of the music.

More than 500 personnel
danced the night away in one of
RAF Northolfs hangars and
with displays by the Queen's
Colour Squadron, music from
60s soul band Clem Curtis and
the Foundations followed by a
raffle drawn by actress Sophie
Lawrence — better known as
Diane from Easlenders — over
£6,000 was raised for the
appeal.
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HMS Danae returned to Devonport just in time for Christ-
mas after more than five months away on Southlant
deployment.

Whilst on station, during her visits to most of the larger settle-
ments in the Falklands and in South Georgia, the ship's company
enjoyed warm hospitality from the Islanders.

Bui these were moments of drama too — including assistance
given to two ships, RFA Gold Rover and MV Asifi, in difficulties
in the winter gales.

A Royal occasion was the visit to the ship by the Duke of Kent.

Inler-Scrvicc activity also figured prominently, with over 100
members of the Army and RAF getting in seatime in the Danae,
and a similar number of the ship's company having brief periods
ashore.

On her way down to the South Atlantic HMS Danae visited
Gibraltar, Funchal, Madeira, Dakar in Senegal, and Ascension
Island. Her return passage took her to Maceio in Brazil and Anti-
gua in the West Indies.
• Taking HMS Danae's place on the Falklands station is the Type
22 frigate HMS Cumberland.

useums face
closure
threat

Fast action
'probably a
life-saver'

When dangerous fumes from an arcing mains electricity
cable on the jetty at Gibraltar were being blown into the
submarine HMS Tireless, LS Robert Bartlett immediately
took charge and revived one member of the crew who had
collapsed and stopped breathing.

As a result of his actions, LS
Bartlctt was awarded the Com-
mander-in-chief's Commenda-
tion, presented to him at a cere-

THE Royal Navy's four museums face a serious situa-
tion, having had their budgets for 1990-91 cut by 12
per cent in real terms, says former Second Sea Lord
Admiral Sir David Williams.

The four museums, fund-
ed by the Ministry of De-
fence are the Royal Naval

Pies for
Park
Lane

THERE was an overwhelm-
ing response when the
Second Sea Lord (Admiral
Sir Brian Brown) put out a
request for cakes and pies
from ships and establish-
ments nationwide.

It was the Royal Navy's
turn to preside over the an-
nual Park Lane Christmas
Fair, held at the Park Lane
Hotel in London's West
End.

Sponsored by the three
Services in turn, the fair is
a major fundraising day for
the Forces Help Society
and Lord Roberts Work-
shops. Both charities aim
to help ex-servicemen and
women injured on active
service. This time the pro-
ject was to raise money for
a special medical care
wing at a Residential Home
in Knaphill, Surrey.

The fair was opened by
actor Tony Britton and vi-
sited by Princess Michael
of Kent.

Museum, Portsmouth; Roy-
al Marines Museum, South-
sea; Royal Navy Submarine
Museum, Gosport; and the
Fleet Air Arm Museum,
Yeovilton.

A report of a working parly
review led by Admiral Wil-
liams, draws attention to the
plight of the naval museums.

Admiral Wil l iams said they
were given to understand that
the cuts were necessary and ir-
revocable — at least for the cur-
rent year. Already the grants-
in-aid of these museums were
low, covering only part of their
staff and operating costs.

"Together amounting — be-
fore the cuts — to some £1.3
mil l ion , they inv i te comparison
with the grants-in-aid to the
R o y a l A i r Force M u s e u m
(£1.8m) and the National Army
Museum (£2.6m), neither of
which, as far as we know, is to
be cut."

The report says museums are
"a species of seed corn; as
much a surely for the future as
a commemoration of the past; a
long-term investment, not a
marginal asset to be trimmed
when money is short."

It adds: "With cuts of this
nature, the situation at the four
Navy museums is serious. We
hope the MoD will be able to
restore them very soon."

The report concludes that
some Armed Services museums
could face closure unless the
MoD rationalises i t s policy
towards the 100 museums it
funds.

HARPER'S QUEEN
Scunthorpe beauty Meianie Harper

would decorate any window — so long
as it's one of British Home Stores'.

But the 20-year-old window dresser was
happy to brighten up HMS Ariadne when the
Leander Class frigate paid a call on tier
adopted town and the ship's company made

her queen of their hearts.
The new Miss Ariadne was whirled into a

flurry of social engagements and enjoyed a
tour of the ship —- a privilege granted to no
less than three Mayors when the civic heads
of Scunthorpe, Gillingham and Rochester
were embarked for her voyage up from
Chatham.

Boxer's
back in
the ring

Cdr. Tim Laurence, CO
of HMS Boxer, reads the
rededication warrant to
mark the end of the Type
22 f r igate 's refit at
Devonport.

He had earlier taken her
to Crete for her first for-
eign run ashore since she
came out of the yard in
September and laid a
wreath at the Suda Bay
War Cemetery where over
2,000 British and Common-
wealth servicemen are
remembered.

Accompanying him at
the ceremony was Sub-
Lieut. Peter Lee, whose
father had served in the
Battle of Crete with the
Northumberland Hussars.
Taken prisoner, he es-
caped only to be recap-
tured while making his way
through France. ... ,••&.- *tt?^&g5SBBip*- '•--.—'.-' r-;.-•='•"—••?':\->?','rsJ*'-;-<.~i

mony on completion of the
boat's work-up.

Recording LS Bartlelt's out-
standing professionalism in ex-
tremely difficult conditions, the
Commendation concluded that
his action might well have
saved the i n j u r e d crew-
member's life.

Climbing
every

mountain
MISSING OUT on the New
Year celebrations were team
members of the Joint Services
Expedition who flew out to
Smith Island, in the South At-
lantic, under the leadership of
WO John Kimbrey RM.

The ten-man team aims to
exp lo re and c l imb a l l the
moun ta ins of Smith Is land
which lies to the west of the
Antarctic peninsula, 750 miles
south of the Falklands.

c n a
A JOINT services cadet day
was held at Royal Naval Air
Station Culdrose for 90 cadets
drawn from Cornish units.

n n n
ADMIRAL of the Fleet Sir
William Staveley attended a
wreath-laying ceremony at the
Cenotaph, Whitehall, to com-
memorate the Battle of the
Falkland Islands which took
place in December. 1914.

O D D

THE former RN frigate HMS
Achilles, now sold to Chile,
left Plymouth on board the
ship carrier Super Servant 4.

a n a
THE submarine Affray Disas-
ter Relief Fund authorised an
ove ra l l increase of 7% on
a l l o w a n c e s w i t h a spec i a l
Christmas grant of £40 to each
beneficiary.

D LJ P
WHILE on a visit to the Ports-
mouth Naval Base, Under
Secretary of State for the
Armed Forces the Earl of
Arran toured the Heritage
Area and visited the Navy's
Reserve and Auxiliary Forces
and their youth training
organisation.

O D D

A group of peers toured the
Gosport Submarine Base HMS
Dolphin, inspecting training fa-
cilities, the escape t ra ining tank
and the submarine HMS Otter.

a a a
Students from Cornwall Col-
lege on a Services Starter
Course at RNAS Culdrose,
gained some flying experi-
ence with a ride in a Sea King
helicopter of 706 Squadron.
The course is specifically de-
signed for young men and
women considering a career
in the Services.

n a a
A petition with 18,000 signa-
tures has been handed in to
Plymouth's Lord Mayor, re-
questing that the City take an-
other look at proposals for
HMS Plymouth to be returned
to the West Country' "where
she belongs". The f r iga te ,
which saw service in the Falk-
lands, paid off in 1988 and is
currently berthed on the River
Clvde.
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ever too
many
cooks
for us!

Too many cooks? — Not
a problem when it comes to
Drafty looking for people
with the right skills to fill
billets on the Staffs of Flag
and Senior Officers.

Retinues do demand that
litlle bil extra from their Cooks
and Stewards but it is an envi-
ronment which offers tremen-
dous scope for professional
skills and knowledge and the
rewards of job satisfaction, per-
sonal a c h i e v e m e n t and a
change of routine are there for
the asking.

Additional specialist training
is not required — and all that is
needed is a good measure of
professional ability, sensibly
applied with enthusiasm, pres-
ence and style; and the confi-
dence and trust to work on
your own.

There are Retinues ashore in
UK in all the main port areas
and at Portland, Yeovilton,
Northwood, in Central London
and at the Prime Minister's
Residence at Chequers. At sea,
there are the three Rag Officers
Flotilla staffs and the Royal
Yacht. Abroad, you can take a
choice from Gibraltar, Italy,

Belgium, Bermuda and the
USA.

Certain posts do involve
selection arrangements and in
such cases Service Documents
are called for. But it is a Divi-
sional Officer's recommenda-
tion on the Drafting Preference
Card of a C240 which holds the
initial key — this is Drafty's
only clue to those who are like-
ly to meet the grade or even

put in the
sea time

Focussing in on the Stewards, Junior Rates will be special-
ly aware of the restrictions which Drafty has had to face in
matching the Sea Bill.

Many have helped by requesting to extend their sea time — and
Drafty is most grateful and hopes that volunteers will keep up the
good work and continue to press their claims for running on.

Once again, a C240, rendered in good time, will assist Drafty in
slotting everyone to best mutual advantage.

The backyard or mines.
Which would you rather
sweep this weekend?

Washing the car. weeding the patio,
matching the repeats on TV. It's
enough to make grown men run
away to sea.
Join the Royal Naval Reserve and we
can promise you the excitement
you've been missing out on.
The modern RNFt is expanding to
augment the Royal Navy. It provides
unique spare-time opportunities lor
young men and women to broaden
their horizons, ashore and afloat.
and to learn a variety ot new skills.
Some may train to man,
01 even command Fleet
Minesweepers or Patro.
Cratt, 01 to maintai
mechanical an
electrical shipboar
systems. Others ma
quality as Tactica
Radio Operator
Divers, m Nava
Control ot
economic Shipping o.
in Casualty Care.

There are good opportunities to become
oilicers il suitably qualified. Merchant
Navy Otlicers o! all specialisations can
advance their careers with RNR training.
II you can give us one or two nights a
week, several weekends arid one
fortnight a year, you will en/oy in return
the chance to travel, to make new
Iriends, learn new skills — and be well
paid lor it, plus a tax-free Bounty ol up
to £700.
Interested in the Royal Navy but not
full-time? If you are aged J6 (17 lor
WRNR) to 33; J8 ro 30 for officers; undei

35 or 45 // ex-merchant
Navy or Royal Navy
respectively, fill in the

coupon tor more details.
(You'll find our odd jobs a

lot more rewarding)

To: Captain C. W. Pile. RN, Ollice of Commander-in-Chiet, Naval Home
Command (TA2(R)). HM Naval Base. Portsmouth P01 3LR

Please send me without obligation full details about joining NN/i/91
the Royal Naval Reserve

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss
(Block Capitals)

Address

Enquiries trom UK
"96 residents only

those who are keen to be
considered.

DOs are asked to keep a criti-
cal eye open for likely candi-
dates at all levels but if you
think you have the makings
and are looking for a fresh chal-
lenge, why not start the ball
rolling yourself? Talk to your
DO, convince him you have got
what it takes and put in a new
DPC or C240. It's too many ruddy admirals — not cooks!"

Drafty II Pussers and Medics /

A steady
supply of

Wrens
at sea

"Well it's not one of ours, Master!"

The last time the S&S
and Medical Drafty's
Corner hit the head-
lines, it was very much
a case of 'early days' in
the process of sorting
out the way ahead for
the first WRNS to sea
and draft orders had lit-
erally just gone into the
post.

Since then, training
has been in full swing,
the first S&S WRNS
joined HMS Brilliant in
October and, by the end
of the month, with HMS
Invincible, Juno and
Battleaxe added to the
list, there will be a total
of 42 WWtrs, WSAs,
WCks and WStds, from
CWren to Wren, as well
as two MA(Q)s, at sea.

And not to forget,
also, those standing by
in the ERP. News on the
next phase is still await-
ed but, meantime, may
all be well for those al-
ready afloat.

Prognosis good
for hospital

staffing levels
Since Summer Leave, there has been a

radical change in the drafting plan for En-
rolled Nurses (G) and, to a lesser degree, for
Medical Assistants.

All has been aimed at enhancing staffing levels
in the UK Naval Hospitals and to this end
EN(G)s and certain POMAs and MAs have been
redeployed to RNH Haslar and Plymouth. It is
hoped ihat the Spring should see the beginnings of
restoring all to previous order but much will de-
pend on Gulf commitments.

The good news is that MA(Q), PSN and DSA
new entries in particular, and also MA. RON and
EN(G) numbers, joining HMS Raleigh have been
on the up in this recruiting year and, retention
allowing, the Medical Drafting Officer is looking
to better times ahead.

In this respect, all MOD's clients will be aware
of where most of the good jobs are located but one
which may not yet have made the rounds on the

bush telegraph is a recent addition to the POMAs'
sea plot — on the staff of the Senior Naval Officer
Northern Ireland.

It requires dental training, which, if necessary,
can form part of the PJT package. C240s are
awaited!

Driving ambitions?
MDO's final shot concerns the ADQUAL of

'CDL'. There seems to have been a bit of confu-
sion — not only for his people but for those
belonging to other Drafting Sections, too — from
the recent appearance of 'CDL' on Draft Orders.
It is simply to identify those holding a Civilian
Driving Licence and is an important part of the
drafting jigsaw when Drafting Officers are looking
to fill billets requiring such a qualification. So, if
you have a Driving Licence, make sure Drafty
knows — it is of great help.

Computer
boffins
wanted

Drafty is always on the look-
out for computer boffins from
among Writers and Stores Ac-
countants to fill ADP billets.

For those interested, the first
step is to get through the ADP
Apti tude Test which is de-
signed to assess suitability for
ADP training and employment.
It is administered by the De-
fence ADP Training Centre,
Blandford, and applications are
covered in DIC JS 97/89.

There is no problem in get-
ting to the Test itself which is
held in the candidate's own
ship or establishment. If you
want 19 know more, your DO
will point you in the right direc-
tion — or just get in touch with
S&S Drafting.

Drafting team
Having launched the first WRNS to sea, it is probably as
good a time as any to send the S&S and Medical Drafting
Commander on his way!

In fact, his time of reckoning was to have been about now but,
with OP Granby intervening, it will be after almost five years in
the chair (and nine Drafty's Corners!), when Commander Tony
Ling hands over the reins, as D5, in March, to Commander Peter
Edger. A warm welcome to Peter, who has just returned South
from HMS Neptune where he was the Base Supply Officer, and
best of luck to Tony as he hands over the mantle for the last time
before leaving the RN.

There has been quite a bit of change to the S&S Drafting Team
since the Pussers last appeared in print. CPOWtr Taff Webster
has departed to MOD (DGNMT), POWtr Howard Hale to HMS
Nottingham and POWtr Jim Oliver to HMS Fearless. Our many
thanks to them all for much hard work on your behalf and all
success in their new drafts. The new boys have all come in from
sea, CPOWtr Nick Carter (HMS Invincible), POWtr Taff Hinge
(HMS Bristol) and POWtr Jim Whyte (HMS Ark Royal).

Drafting Commanding 4 WOs' Appointer Cdr Tony Ling (ext 2381) Cdr Peter Edger
(Irom 15 Mar)

Wlrs, SAs, QAs & ETS Lieut.-Cdr Sue Brookes (ext 2455)
Officer Manager & Wir SRs CPOWtr Nick Carter (ext 2433)
Wtr JRs 8 QAs & ETS CWren Wtr Ingrid Gartside (ext 2285)
SAs POWIr Taff Hinge (ext 2444)
Cks. CAs & Stds Lieut Cdr Terry Morris (exl 2456)
Cks * Cas POWtr Steve Montgomery (exl 2446)
Stds POWtr Jim Whyte (exl 2575)
Medical, QARNNS & FS Lieut Cdr Geoff Marshall (ext 2570) POWren Wtr Debbie

Hampton (ext 2445).
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Ships of the Royal Navy No. 422 MS.

HMS Sandown races
ahead

FIRST of class in a new generation of glass reinforced
plastic minehunter built for the Royal Navy by Vesper
Thornycroft (UK) Ltd at their Woolston Shipyard,
HMS Sandown was launched by the Duchess of Glou-
cester on April 18, 1988.

The Sandown was accept-
ed by the RN the following
March and commissioned
on June 9 1989. As First of
Class she will spend the first
two years of her life carry-
ing out trials.

HMS Sandown's Ship Ma-
noeuvring System has been de-
veloped lo offer a uniquely high
level of control lo the propul-
sion systems. Situated al (he
port side of the bridge, it com-
prises ihc Direct Control Sys-
tem (DCS) and the Ship Posi-
tion Control System (SPCS)
which provides computer con-
trol for Auto Pilot, Track keep-
ing u t i l i s ing data from the Ac-
l ion I n f o r m a t i o n S y s t e m ,
computer controlled hover and
a manual joystick.

Accuracy

The system uses a correlation
velocity log to achieve a high
degree of positional accuracy.

Propulsion is provided by
two 500kW Paxman yalenta
diesel engines (which give the
main drive) and lOOkW dicsel
generators (which provide slow

speed drive vi 'rive on
to the main tandem
with the ma ,).

These then pro. power to
two Voith Schneider cycloidal
propeller units, which drive the
ship to a maximum speed of 14
knots.

Thrusters
To assist with accurate posi-

t i on ing dur ing m i n c h u n t i n g ,
the ship is also fitted with two
Schottcl electric bow thrusters.

The Sandown's Minehunt ing
system consists of three main
subsystems. Sonar 2093 is a
highly sophisticated, variable
depth minchunting sonar uti l is-
ing computer aided detection
and classification.

Naulis M, the Naval Autono-
mous Tactical Information Sys-
tem, manages the minewarfarc
task, receiving in format ion
from the sonar and various na-
vigation systems, such as Hy-
perfix. It also incorporates full
Action Information facilities.

RCMDS 2: When a minelike
contact is detected by the so-
nar, the Remotely Controlled
Mine Disposal System is de-
ployed. It is like a small, un-
manned submarine, equipped
with sonar, black and white and
colour televisions and search-

l ights . The vehicle carries
cither an explosive charge, ca-
ble cutters, or a manipulator
arm.

These components make the
Sandown class the most effec-
tive minehunter in the world
today.

HMS Sandown has a ship's
company of five officers, seven
senior rates and 22 junior rates.

Above: First of the
Sandown class of single role
minehunter, HMS Sandown
is equipped with a world
leading minehunting
system. She is in the midst of
a two-year period of first of
class trials. Four more
vessels — Inverness,
Cromer, Walney and Bridport
— are to come.

ON THE LINKS. . .
OFFICIAL affiliations of HMS Sandown include Sandown, Isle
of Wight, and her French twin-town, Tonnay Charente, near
Rochefort. Also on the list are Sandown racecourse, TS Royal
George at Ryde, TS Sussex at Liulchampton, and Plessey Naval
Systems, one of the ship's prime contractors.

-Facts and figures-
Displacement: 484 tonnes. Length: 52.5m. Beam: 10.5m.
Draught: 2.2m. Propulsion: Two Paxman Valenta diesel main
engines driving two Voith Schneider cycloidal propeller units.
Electric motors connected to the main shafts by belt drive for
minehunting slow speed drive. Maximum speed: 14 knots.
Weapons: BMARC 30mm gun; light machine guns. Sensors:
Plessey NAUTIS M. Action Information System; Plessey 2093
variable depth sonar; EGA Remote Controlled Mine Disposal
System, Kelvin Hughes 1007 Radar; QX4 Hyperfix navigation
system.

POSTCARDS of Ships of the Roy-
al Navy are obtainable at 50p
each (minimum order £1.50) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth P01 3HH. An order for 12
cards ia priced at C5.50, and a
standing order for the supply of
each ol 12 cards on publication
can be arranged on receipt of
£10. Prices include postage and
packing, and postcards will be
despatched on receipt ol stamps,
postal order or cheque. No post-
cards are stocked of ships which
paid off before 1956.

VETERAN OF
DUNKIRK &
NORMANDY
BUILT in 1934, the previous HMS Sandown was requisitioned for
use as a minesweeper at the outbreak of the Second World War.

Her tonnage was 684, length
230ft and her beam 30ft. After con-
version to an auxiliary AA Ship, she
was armed with one 12 pounder
HA, two pounder pom-poms and
four Oerlikons.

In 1940, as part of the 10th Mine-
sweeping Flotilla, HMS Sandown was
attached to the Nore Command and
took part in the Dunkirk evacuation.

More Command
She subsequently served in the 7th

Minesweeping Flotilla, based at Gran-
ton until March 1942, when she was
converted to an "Eagle" ship for the AA
protection of coastal convoys, and was
then allocated to Nore Command, Num-
ber area, based at Grimsby and later
Immingham.

Towards the end of 1943 she moved

to Harwich. In June 1944, while based at
Portsmouth, she took part in Operation
Neptune, in which she served as a
Bombardon Control Vessel in the Wes-
tern Task Force Area "Mulberry
Harbour".

In 1945 it was decided that HMS San-
down should be returned to her owners.

Top: A faithful friend of the old
Sandown.

Bottom: The first ship of the name
served as a minesweeper during the
Second World War. Powered by a pad-
dle reciprocating engine, she had a

speed of 14 knots.

Battle honours: Dunkirk 1940 Norman-
dy 1944.

HILLIERS COUTURE Ltd.
27 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 1MB

Telephone: 071-437 1421/2
Appointed Dressmakers to

OFFICERS QARNNS
CHIEF NURSING OFFICERS QARNNS

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S ROYAL ARMY NURSING CORPS
THE WOMEN'S ROYAL ARMY CORPS

AND ALL LADIES SERVICES
'AT YOUR SERVICE'

MESS DRESS TUNIC & SKIRTS
OVERSEAS BEIGE LINEN DRESS

PRIVATE COUTURE/SPORTING JACKETS/SKIRTS
SLACKS/PLUS 2VCULLOTTES

Based in the Heart of London in easy reach of all Main Line
Stations, why not combine good tailoring with a shopping trip or a

visit to the theatre.
Our expert staff do their own measuring, curling and fining and
therefore remain based on the premises and do not travel. Less

fittings, less alterations, less expense.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M

JOY'S ROSES
ORDER EARLY FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

A GIFT OF LOVE
Fresh flowers sen! daily from the nursery lo any address in ihe UK or
Ireland. Include your own special message to show thai you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is wait ing to hear from you.
12 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £12.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £17.50
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixcd £11.50
40 FREESIA Mixed with fern £11.75
Week 4lh-14lh February a(|d £5 per 12 roses, 110 per 24 roses, £5 per rose bouquet
BOUQUET Special Mixed £21.50
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnalions/Frecsia/Fern £15.50
BOUQUET Roscs/Carnations/Freesi a/Fern £16.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnaiions/Frccsia/Fcrn £13.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnal ion s/Free si a/Fern £9.50

MUCH REQUESTED CUDDIJES
Beautiful hand-made "CUDDL1ES" of British Safety Standard — Ideal Gifts
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
SAMMY SEAL
PINKY MOTHER PIG

AND PIGLETS
TWIN ELLA ELEPHANTS
BERTIE BADGER
KATIE KITTEN
CAIRO CAMEL
LEO THE LION
Prices

Black/White 12' high £13.75
Black/While 14' high £17.85
While or Silver/Beige. 27 long £20.65

Pale Pink 10"/7' long £20.75
Pale Blue I I ' long £14.50
Black/While 22' long £20.60
While 10' long £12.00
Two lone 13' long £14,75
Brown/Gold lying 15' long £16.85

order forms available upon request. All prices include I'. I', and VAT

VISA/ ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED
Please make cheque or P.O. payable to:

JOY'S ROSKS AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, Si Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708

— ̂  ^mm•» MB
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Why all the
butterflies
are scarce
this year

I WRITE in great disappointment. Each year, at the Festival
of Remembrance, I look forward to the appearance of the
QARNNS nurses in their distinctive blue uniforms and
white "butterfly" caps. Where were they this year?

Call-up
status

required
FURTHER to the letter
(October) from C. V. Marsh
on Royal Naval Auxiliary
Service personnel, he was
not permitted to join the
Royal Naval Association
as an Associate member
because he had had a
short spell with the Royal
Naval Reserve in the early
'70s.

If he had spent six
months in the RNR he
would qual i fy for full
membership.

At present the RNXS do
not have RN (or RNR) call-
up status and are not part
of the 'Naval Forces' of the
country.

It is on the cards that
they may become part of
the RNR — and when they
are, they will be eligible to
be full members.

Associate membership
is open to those in sympa-
thy with the objects of the
association and they have
the same rights of mem-
bership, except that they
do not vote on policy mat-
ters. Hugh Mair, Assistant
Secretary, Royal Naval As-
sociation. London.

1 realise there is a crisis in the
Gulf , bul surely there arc a few
QARNNS left in the UK?

Proud
Having trained in the

QARNNS, serving at Haslar,
Slonchousc and Malta, I am
obviously very proud and bi-
ased towards the nursing ser-
vice of the RN, and I am a serv-
i n g m e m b e r o f t h e R N R ,
holding the rank of Nurs ing
Officer.

So come on — let's have the
QARNNS back. If the Army
and Royal Air Force can send
their nursing representatives so
can the Senior Service. — V.
Tjrwhitt-Bettridee. Nurs ing
Officer (R) and lite member ol'
QARNNS Ratings Association.
Trowbridge, Wilts.

9 British Legion headquarters
assure us that the Navy nurses
were represented. Bul the two
Q.ARRNS officers on the mus-
ter were to have been support-
ed b> four nurses who had been
called to duty in the Gulf -
that is why the butterfly caps
were missing from the line-up.

Let's hope they wilt be prom-
inent on parade again next
year.

Letters

LETTERS to (he Editor
should always be accom-
panietf by. the correspon-
dent's name ar.a address,
not necessarily for
publication.

• OFFICER member-
ship and management
of the China Fleet
Country Club, now
being completed at Sal-
tash, Cornwall, are dis-
cussed here by a Chief
serving in Hong Kong
and in a reply from the
Chairman of the China
Fleet Club UK Charit-
able Trust, Vice-Admiral
Sir Robert Gerken.

HAVING been involved as
a member of the China
Fleet Club Committee in
Hong Kong, il is with the
utmost regret that I have
seen increasing involve-
ment of naval officers in the
China Fleet Country Club
at Saltash.

1. more than most, appreciate
the amount of work which has
been and continues to be done
on our behalf by Admiral Gcr-
ken and Cdr. Peter Thomas,
but I must also point out that
we ratings did not have any say
in the appointment of Trustees
or of the Project Staff Officer.
The General Manager is also to
be an ex-Commander.

Apart from Jack having two
ex-Commanders as upper man-
agement of their club, accord-
ing to the November edition of
Navy News, serving and cx-
serving officers may also apply
for Associate membership.

This should not be allowed to

A bone
to pick
with the
China

happen. The CFCC is our club
— a ratings" club — and there is
no requirement or desire by us,
the owners, to open up the
membership to officers.

I believe that there will be
enough interest from ex-Service
ratings and local civilian per-
sonnel to more than fill the i n i -
tial 750 Associate membership
places. If not, then we can re-
consider our position.

I believe it is important to
stress to all ratings of each arm
of the Service, Warrant Officer

How to insure against a
I HAVE read with interest
letters from other Service
personnel who have let their
properties.

My house was let through a
reputable agency and all went
well for four months. But then
there were problems and when
the tenants were finally evicted
they stole furniture, the two-
year old suite had upwards of
40 cigarette burns in it and
there were large cigarette burns
in the carpets.

Meanwhile. I was serving on

LFS paying a mortgage (which
had increased dramatically),
married quarters charges and
interest on my Long Service
Advance of Pay. If it had not
been for my wife obtaining
p a r t - t i r r " e m p l o y m e n t we
could not - ave met our month-
ly outgoings.

On top of losing six months
rent, we were also faced with a
legal bill of over £900 for the
eviction.

You cannot claim legal fees
unless you are repossessing the
property for your own occupa-

bad let

No. 438 37th year
Editorial and Business address: Barham Block, HMS

Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants, PO1 3HH
Editor: John Tucker. Deputy Editor: Jim Atlaway

Assistant editors: Lindy Clegg, Ruth Vernon
and Paul Parrack

Business Manager: Mrs. Anne Driver
TELEPHONES

Editorial: 0705-822351 (Portsmouth Naval Base)
extensions 24194 and 24163

Business (advertising, distribution and accounts):
0705-822351 ext. 24226

Additional direct line to all departments: 0705-826040.
Fax: 0705-830149

tion — which is rather difficult
half way through an LFS. Off-
setting lax is of little benefit if
you make a loss.

Is it rea l ly necessary for
MOD to charge you MQ
charges while experiencing
these difficulties, thus putting
you in a position of financing
two homes when you can least
afford it?

My tenancy agreement in-
cluded the latest amendments
to the Housing Act, but proved
of little protection.

To say renting is a personal
choice is a trite and rather un-
satisfactory answer in today's
housing market to what ap-
pears a widespread problem of
Service life. Surely we deserve
more support from both MOD
and the laws of our land while
serving abroad. — CPOWTR.

D D D

MAY I comment as a naval
wife, and someone with consid-
erable experience in the letting
and management of property,
on recent correspondence on
lett ing.

A reputable property agent,
at the commencement of the
tenancy, would arrange a rent
and legal costs g u a r a n t e e
scheme with insurers, which
costs an owner about £9 a
month. As soon as the tenant
stops paying rent, the matter is
referred to the insurers. The in-
surers then immedia te ly in-
struct solicitors to take legal ac-
tion to resolve the situation.
The cost of all th is legal action
and up to three months loss of
rent is met by the insurers.

At the commencement of the
tenancy a reputable property
agent collects a deposit of at
least one month's rental. All or
part of the deposit can be uti-
lised to reinstate garden and
the house back to its pre-lctting
condition, if necessary.

There arc obviously risks in
letting one's property. But it
does help to use a professional
and reputable agent with many
years' experience in letting and
managing property, and prefer-
ably a member of one of the
professional bodies. — Y. Rich-
ards, Sirs. Fareham. Hants.

and below, that the CFCC is
not a Royal Navy club — i t is a
private club owned by us, as
beneficiaries of the CFC UK
Charitable Trust. We, not the
Navy, run the club through our
committee members.

I urge you all to take an inter-
est in your club and to use it.
The China Fleet Country Club
is without doubt the best club
that any Service person in the
UK could wish to have. Don't
lose it to non-entitled members
— CPO. Hong Kong.

ODD

I AM grateful to your corre-
spondent for voicing a concern
that I have heard several times
recent ly , p a r t i c u l a r l y from
those who have helped run the
China Fleet Club in Hong
Kong.

Before answering his com-
ments in detail, perhaps I
should explain that there was
never any intention that the
CFCC should be run on exactly
the same lines as the China
Fleet Club Hong Kong.

The Trust Deed states that
the beneficiaries of the Trust
are serving ratings, and the
CFCC will therefore be run for
their benefit. There is no re-
striction in the Trust Deed on
the number or types of Asso-
ciate members, and the Trust-
ees, with the agreement of the
all-rating Advisory Committee,
accepted that no specific group
of people, officers or anyone
else, should be excluded from
Associate membership.

However, it has been agreed
that applications for Associate
membership should be accept-
ed in the following priority
order: I Ex-ratings; 2 Serving
officers; 3 Ex-officers; 4 RNR,
RFA, RNXS; 5 MOD employ-
ees and others.

Thus, if there are sufficient
ex-ratings applying for Asso-
ciate membership to fill the
quota, your correspondent will
have his wish, and no officers
will be accepted.

However, the Trustees are
d e t e r m i n e d that the c lub
should be run on commercial
lines, and soon make sufficient
profits to pay its way, and that
is why there arc no exclusions.
only priorities. The manage-
ment should be given enough
flexibility to make a success of
this imaginative project, other-
wise the people for whom it
was conceived, the serving rat-
ings , w i l l be the f i r s t to
complain.

My concern has always been
that the Full members and the
Associate members should co-
operate to make the best use of
the facilities without the Full
members losing any of their
privileges. I believe the club is
being organised in this way,
and each form of membership
will gain from the presence of
the other.

1 hope and believe that rank
and grade will be irrelevant in a
club where sports rig is normal
and uniform banned.

Commercial
As far as the employment of

managers is concerned, the best
people available were picked
for the job. The full manage-
ment team has been selected
and includes an ex-Leading
Wren, an ex-CPO and two ci-
vilians, together with the two
ex-Commanders mentioned in
the letter, one of whom will re-
tire (for the third time) in 1992.

I am very happy with this
team and believe they wilt pro-
duce just the sort of club your
correspondent wants. They will
achieve this under the direction
of the Trustees, and with the
advice of the CFCC Commit-
tee. The wishes of the Full
members will be respected, but
cannot be allowed to over-rule
sound commercial sense.

The China Fleet Club is with-
out doubt the best club that any
Service person in the UK could
wish to have, as your corre-
spondent says. You have my
assurance that it will stay that
way - Robert Gerken. Vice-Ad-
miral. Chairman of the Trust.



Award
winners
THE Type 42 destroyer
HMS Manchester re-
ceived the British Aero-
space Sea Dart Shield
for 1989-90 from Flag
Officer Flotilla One,
Rear -Admi ra l Peter
Woodhead.

The destroyer conducted a
number of successful live fir-
ings, as well as regular non-
firing exercises with an imagi-
native use of synthetic and
live targets.

This provided not only good
practice for operations and
the command team but also
an impressive quantity of
records for analysis.

Mr. Steve Hollingsworth,
director and general manager
BAe Fi l ton, presented
CPO(OPS)(M) Mick Lavin with
a replica of the shield for the
ship to keep.
• Rear-Admiral Woodhead
also presented CMEM Dingus
Magee, of HMS Minerva, with
his CINCFLEET's Commenda-
tion during a visit to the ship
in the Mediterranean.

The commendation was
earned last November whilst
the Minerva was undergoing
sea-training at Portland.

Two scare charges explod-
ed close to the ship's side,
causing an oil pipe to fracture,
resulting in a spray of hot oil
covering isolating valves and
other hot pipes.

In charge of the firefighting
team, CMEM Magee directed
his men to lay a blanket of
foam to deflect the flow of oil
away from the valves and
stem the flow.

Although covered in hot oil
himself, his quick thinking and
strong leadership prevented a
major machinery space fire.
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FOLLOWING her appoint-
ment as the ship's official
pin up Miss HMS Coventry,
Carol Taylor, was invited to
visit the Type 22 frigate
when she was in Devon-
port.

Her hectic one-day visit
included a photographic
session and she is pic-
tured here with, from left
WEM Richard Dean, MEM
Paul Rigg, MEM Steven
Evans, WEM Darren Rust
and STD Robert Ward
while STDs Lee Dore and
Mark Bensley kneel at her
feet!
Picture: LA(Phot) G. Meggitt

Coventry honours
victims of the Blitz

.
7
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TO commemorate the 50th anniversary
of the Coventry Blitz the commanding
.officer of HMS Coventry, Capt. Roger
Lane-Nott, together with some of the
ship's officers and ratings, visited the
Type 22 frigate's affiliated city.

Many events were held throughout the day the

brance and Reconciliation at Coventry Cathedral.
Among those who attended the service were

n Elizabeth The Queen Mother and His Ex-
icy Richard von Weizsacker, the President
e Federal Republic of Germany, together
other European dignitaries and citizens of
ntry who had survived the Blitz.
:er in the day Capt. Lane-Nott visited Coven-
echnical College where the principal, Mr.

,.n Temple, donated a full set of the city's
rugby colours to the ship.

MANADON ON
AUTOPILOT

RNEC Manadon, teamed up with Polytechnic
South West and the University of Exeter, is shar-
ing an award of £134,000 to undertake a research
programme into the development of all-weather
autopilot systems for ships.

The three-year study programme is being
jointly funded by the Maritime Technology Direc-
torate, Marinex Industries and Polytechnic South-
west.

Directing Manadon's input into the project is
Lieut.-Crlr. Geoff Roberts, senior lecturer in the
Control Engineering Department at the college,
who, during the last six years, has gained an
international reputation for his work on new
approaches to ship steering and stabilisation.

Choice of Credit in a Moment

Naaffi

Budget Card with the Fixed Payment Plan or Charge Card with the Flexible Payment Plan.

Both cards come with instant credit facilities (subject to status).

The card of your choice will provide you with the wide range of goods and services
available at your local Naafi Families shop, Services' shop or Financial Centre.

Join now for the Financial Flexibility you need.

Naafi , London, S E l l 5QX THE CARD OF THE MOMENT Written quotation on request

CC
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BRIGHTER MEAL TIMES FOR RALEIGH RECRUITS
Sailors' Fund helps to pay

THE Trafalgar Galley trainees dining
hall at HMS Raleigh has been trans-
formed into a modern cafeteria with
all-from-one-counter meal selection.
And non-public funds such as the
Sailors' and Fleet Amenities Funds
have helped make it possible.

The aim was lo reduce queueing and create
a bright, relaxing atmosphere. Modular furni-
ture has been used to complement the "up-
market" decor in a facility which provides
more than 4.000 meals a day.

Substantial contributions from the Sailors'
Fund, the Fled Amenities Fund and the I IMS
Raleigh Central Fund, totalling £55.000. rep-
resent more than a quarter of the iota! cost of
the modernisation and refurbishment.

The idea originated from the Supply Officer
Cdr. John Hill. RAN, and the Supply Officer
(Caterer). Sub-Lieul. Malcolm Godfrey, while
among the many other people involved was
lhe Property Manager. Lieut.-C'dr. Mike Bell.

Reopening of the new-look Trafalgar Galley
was carried out by the Captain of Raleigh.
Capt. John Wright, seen with JMEM Greg
Hughes and JWREN(OPS) Ann McLaughlin.

PIECE OF CAKE FOR FEARLESS
UNDER the proprietorial gaze of the
Commanding Officer, Capt. Stephen
Meyer, HMS Fearless's commissioning
cake is duly cut by Mrs. Erica Meyer
and 17-year-old Jnr. Seaman Martin
Hutton, youngest member of the ship's
company.

The re-commissioning ceremony,
which took place on the tank deck of
HMS Fearless, marked her return to

service after a five-year break, three
years laid up at Portsmouth, followed by
a two-year, £50 million, refit at Devon-
port.

Attending the ceremony, along with
the 600-strong ship's company, and their
families and friends, were Flag Officer
Plymouth, Vice Admiral Sir Alan Grose,
and Councillor and Mrs. Syd Rapson,
the Lord Mayor and Mayoress of Ports-
mouth.

1991
BUMPER BARGAIN PACK

includes one wall calendar, one desk calendar and one desk tidy
ORDER NOW

£4.75 Abroad
£3.50 Abroad
£2.00 Abroad

Individual items
Wall calendar £4.00 UK
Desk calendar £3.25 UK
Desk tidy £1.75 UK

OR
Save money by ordering our

BUMPER
BARGAIN PACK

One packet containing 1 of
each item shown above

£8.25 UK
£9.50 Abroad

All prices include UK postage
or surface mail abroad

Available from
The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth, PO1 3HH

Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are to be
made payable to Navy News. For orders from outside UK,

payment is to be made by International Money Order in £ sterling.
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Guests at a private
party

In deference to its Muslim hosts, the Royal Navy in the
Gulf was celebrating the Festive Season in private.

HM ships, being British sov-
ereign territory, were able to
keep Christmas in their own
way. For their comrades ash-
ore in the Army and RAF it
was bound to be a low-key af-
fair — though, sure of the
Royal Marines' unfailing abi-
lity to brew up a cuppa under
any circumstances, the RM
Museum sent each of the 170
Marines serving on land and
sea in Saudi a special mug
featuring the Corps crest.

News of the impending re-
lease of the hostages made
no difference to the high state
of alert. Members of Naval
Party 1600 have all undergone
small arms training in be-
tween carrying out running re-
pairs around the Task group

and the medical teams in RFA
Argus have been busy prac-
tising procedures for dealing
with victims of chemical
weapons.

Meanwhile 846 Naval Air
Squadron beat the boredom
of the long passage by "row-
ing" the Suez Canal.

Their Ergomaster rowing
machine had been embarked
along with their four Sea King
Mk 4 helicopters in the Argus
and all 81 members of the de-
tachment took turns to pull
the 167 km in 13 hours.

Gifts from well-wishers
back home continue to arrive.
When the RFA Diligence
asked for a fresh Christmas
tree Interflora promptly sent
out 50 of its best for distribu-

tion among the troops.
The Diligence has also been

equipped to deal with less
welcome offerings. Pipework
for her pre-wet system to deal
with the chemical threat was
fitted en route from Mombasa
and a protective citadel has
been fitted and tested to keep
her ready for her role as a bat-
tle damage and repair facility.

Just before Commodore
Chris Craig succeeded him as
Senior Naval Officer Middle
East, Commodore Paul Had
dacks said measures to stop
ships trading with Iraq
through the Gulf had been
completely successful.

The entire Iraqi fleet had
been effectively bottled up in
ports around the world by the
eleven Western and local na-
vies involved in enforcing the
United Nations embargo.

Top — RFA Diligence sets
out from Jebel AM to test her
pre-wet system installed by
Naval Party 1600.

Far left — Royal Marines
from the Type 22 frigate HMS
Brazen board RFA Fort
Grange in a practice drill.

Left — HMS Brazen takes
delivery of yet another crate
of spares — or maybe a ham-
per from home?

Inset — Surg. Lieut. Nigel
Mallon, the Gulf's "Flying
Dentist", gets to work on
board RFA Diligence.
• Bottom, left — Mne Paul
Hamber stands guard on the
Panama-flagged Lady Kather-
ine during a boarding inspec-
tion by the Type 42 destroyer
HMS Gloucester.
• Below — loading a Gambo
gun on board HMS Brazen.
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People in the News

WRNS TEAM
GOES UP IN
THE WORLD

HIMALAYAN Adventure,
a WRNS expedition to trek
from Lukla to the Khumbu
Glacier in the heart of the
Himalayan Mountains and
then to climb Kala Pattar
(18,200ft), lived up to all
expectations.

The six-woman team from
Plymouth Command. led by
Lieut. Jan Burfitt (Royal Ar-
thur), was the first all female
outfit to have tackled this parti-
cular route.

The party paid for the awe-
inspiring views and exhilarat-
ing atmosphere of the expedi-
tion in altitude sickness and the
local cuisine — in which yak's
milk loomed large — but felt in
pocket on balance.

Triumph

Achieving the peak of Kala
Pattar in the shadows of Ever-
est after 12 days was a great
triumph.

On the way down, said Jan.
"Our path kept crossing those
of other teams who had also
attempted Kala Pattar, mainly
men. and not one had managed
to get all their members to the
top — we felt elated."

Also on the expedition were
Lieut . Charlotte Tasker
(Drake), POWREN(DSA) Lou
Ryder (Drake), L Wren(Phot)
Gill Saunderson (CTC), POW-
REN(DH) Sue Casey (Drake)
a n d C W R E N ( S T D ) L i n d a
Tapp (Royal Arthur).

THREE DRAG DRIVER
FROM BURNING CAR

THREE officers from Type 22 frigate HMS Broadsword
have been hailed as heroes after dragging a man from
the burning wreckage of his car.

The car — and the victim, Mr Edward Goddard — were set
alight after a two car collision near Cdr. Richard Lucey's
Hampshire home.

At the time, Cdr. Lucey was entertaining his colleagues
Lieut.-Cdr. Graham Baker and Lieut. Chris Moore. Together
they pulled Mr Goddard from his car and carried him to safety
in case of an explosion.

Their actions have been commended by police as very
courageous. Mr Goddard was taken to the specialist burns
unit at Odstock Hospital, Salisbury, where his condition was
later said to be serious but stable.
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Waiter, there's a ma
LEAVING HMS Hecate surveying in the deep ocean on South
Atlantic deployment, six members of her ship's company ex-
plored remotest Brazil, penetrating 2,000km inland to an area
known as the Pantanal.

This 200,000 sq. km swampy plain attracts the highest con-
centration of wildlife in the world, with alligators, exotic mam-
mals and wading birds abounding.

Using a Land Rover lent by the British Defence Staff in
Brasilia, the six covered 5,000km in 17 days, much of it on dirt
tracks. Five nights were spent sleeping in hammocks in this
wildlife paradise, giving the team a rare opportunity to view
tropical wildlife at close range and gain an insight into the
lives of rural Brazilians.

The expedition was led by Lieut Martin Jones and the other
team members were Surgeon Lieut. Mark Glover, MEM(M)
Monty Montgomery, AB(SR) Liam Smith, RS Fez Parker and
AB(S) Doc Livingston.

Fez is pictured (right) sharing a drink with a friendly macaw.

• Still with the Hecate... it is rather unusual to find serving in
a foreign posting at the same time three, consecutive supply
officers of the same ship, but Hecate's achieved it.

Currently based at the NATO HQ of the Allied Forces South-
ern Europe in Naples are Lieut.-Cdr. Ollie Almond (Hecate
April 88 — May 90), Lieut.-Cdr. Chris Burton (Hecate Jan 87 —
April 88) and Lieut.-Cdr. Carlos Edwards (Hecate Nov 85 —
Dec 86).

We prefer
fwhiskers

HIRSUTE pursui t of excel-
lence at the office of Flag Offi-
cer Sea Training, Portland. No
fewer than 17 of Rear Admiral
Bruce Richardson's Staff Offi-
cers sport a "full set" — though
three were out seariding when
the photographer came to call.

Picture: PO(Pfiot) Alan Ferguson

Flag officer
ADMIRAL of the Fleet Lord
Fieldhouse has been ap-
pointed chairman of the
White Ensign Association.
He succeeds Admiral of
the1 Fleet Sir Derrick Hold-
en-Brown.
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People in the News Ijjjjn
WARD'S
SWORD

SUB-LIEUT. David Ward has
been presented with the Ad-
miral Sir Richard Claylon Me-

College as
old as

the Hills?
VICE Admiral Robert Hill,
Chief Naval Engineering
Officer, cemented a family
connection with Britannia
Royal Naval College after
taking the salute at the
Passing Out Parade of 56
Flight, a class of pilots and
observers.

Way back in 1900, the
firm of Messrs Higgs and
Hill — which included the
Admiral's great uncle —
won the contract to build
the college. It was to be
completed in three-and-a-
half years at a cost of
£220,600.

Following the family tra-
dition, Admiral Hill took up
brick and trowel to help out
with the present refurbish-
ment work. He is pictured
with his brickie's mate
Capt. Robert Shiffner.

moria! Sword at HMS Dryad,
the Royal Navy's School of
Maritime Operations.

The sword is a b i e n n i a l
award presented by Marconi
Underwater Systems Ltd. to the
Seaman Special Duties List
Officer ach iev ing the best
results on course over a 12
month period.

Sub-Lieut. Ward, who joined
the Navy in 1975, is now Div-
ing, Sports and Electronic War-
fare Officer on board the frigate
HMS Ariadne.

Fifty years
of service

notched up

CDR. Frank Trickey has
left the Royal Navy after 50
years service, going out in
traditional style seated as-
tride a naval gun carriage.

He first donned the King's
uniform in I940 as a Green-
wich Schoolboy, signing up for

CREATING A FAMILY
TRADITION
FORTY years on, Lieut.-Cdr. Max Snow (below) is fol-
lowing in his late father's footsteps as senior pilot of
810 Naval Air Squadron at RNAS Culdrose.

Today the squadron oper-
ates Sea King Mk 6 helicop-
ters and provides operation-
al flying training for anti
submarine warfare special-
ists. But for Lieut-Cdr. Peter
Snow (main picture) in 1950,
the Firefly fighter aircraft
predominated.

Max's father, who had
commanded 825 Squadron
(in which Max himself
served during the Falklands
War) in 1945, also flew the
Sea Fury, Swordfish, Spit-
fire, Gladiator, Harvard, Ox-
ford, Wildcat, Dominey and
Fulmar.

And just for the record,

Max's grandfather also
served with the Fleet Air
Arm.

Return to
cockpit

IT WAS a case of "Hello,
helo" for the Second Sea
Lord, Admira l Sir Brian
Brown, on a visit to the
Royal Marines Museum at
Eastney in Portsmouth.

Among the exhibits is Whirl-
wind Mark 7 helicopter No.
XN299, the very machine the
Admiral flew during his days as
a Fleet Air Arm pilot.

He first made her acquaint-
ance while serving with 848
NAS in the Commando carrier.
HMS B u l w a r k , d u r i n g t h e
1960s. One of his most hazard-
ous assignments was to fl> her
ashore during the Kuwait Crisis
of 1961 when he and other
squadron pilots defied a fierce
desert sandstorm to land Royal
Marines at Kuwait airport.

The helicopter and the Ad-
miral later went their separate
ways hut the Second Sea Lord
was de l igh t ed to have the
chance of gelling back in to the
cockpit one more time.

FRUIT OF
KIWI'S

LABOURS

SAME AGAIN
VISITING RNAS Portland
from HMS Raleigh as part
of his Fleet Air Arm Ac-
quaintance, Artificer Ap-
prentice Paul Bird met up
with his dad WO Michael
Bird, presently serving on
the staff of Flag Officer
Sea Training.

WO Bird has been in the
Navy for 29 years; Paul
joined up in September,
and was meeting his dad
for the first time since
then.

Both Paul and Michael
are keen runners and
Paul's ambition is to com-
plete the London Marathon
with his father before Mi-
chael leaves the Service.

WHILE serving at HMS Nel-
son on Exercise Sea Surge 90.
an e x c h a n g e p r o g r a m m e
between the Royal Navy and
the Royal Australian and New
Zealand Navies. MAA Peter
Martel let t i was promoted to
W a r r a n t Officer Master at
Arms.

Peter joined the Royal New
Zealand Navy in 1973.

i he Royal Navy three years lat-
er at the age of 15. An experi-
enced hand at 21, he qualified
as the youngest ever gunnery
instructor.

In I960, after being promot-
ed to Lieutenant, he became
Parade Tra in ing Officer at
HMS Excellent, where his du-
ties included writing the orders
for Sir Winston Churchil l 's
funeral.

In 1978 he became Sea Cadet
Corps Area Officer (SW area)
and while in the appointment
was tasked with the training of
all naval personnel for Lord
Mountbatten's funeral, as well
as with writing the orders.

Cdr. Trickey joined Portland
Naval Base in 1981 as Sea Ca-
det Training Officer, remaining
un t i l his retirement.

—Gift for—
squadron

BASED at RAF Wyton in
Cambridgeshire, No 360
Sqn. is the only RN/RAF
flying squadron and is
equipped with Canberra
T17 aircraft, used for elec-
tronic warfare training.

As a guest at a Squad-
ron luncheon, former Navy
man Leslie Stephens, who
completed three tours with
360 during his naval ca-
reer, presented Squadron
Commander, Wing Cdr. J.
M. Donnelly, with a framed
print of two of the aircraft.

MEMORIES REKINDLED
FOR WARTIME SAILORS

BURIED in the debris after a direct bomb hit in Portsmouth
during the Second World War, Australian sailor Stan Blatch
emerged to fight another day. . .

The exper ience was not
enough to put him off a senti-
mental trip back to Pompey on
a recent tour of the "old
country".

A Queenslander, Mr Blatch
served in the RAN from 1939
to 1951 and attained the rate of
Chief Stoker.

Accompanied by his wife, he
was greeted at HMS Nelson by
WO Brian Wines. President of

the WOs' and CPOs' Mess.
WO Wines also hosted the

visit of Mr Albert Griffiths and
his wife, Mary, of Kenilworth.
Mr Griffiths returned to Nel-
son 50 years after joining the
Senior Service at the RN
Barracks.

Serving as an electrical artifi-
cer and rising to CPO, Mr Grif-
fiths saw war service in HMS
Renown, LST 424 and LST 62.
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On line for
computer
discount
THE Services Personal
Computer Association runs
a c o m p u t e r d i s c o u n t
scheme for members of all
three Armed Forces and
t h e i r C i v i l Service col-
leagues.

In order to publicise the
e q u i p m e n t and the dis-
counts available, it is hoped
10 organise "computer road
shows" in d i f ferent UK
areas.

Discounts available can
be considerable and any
computer buffs interested
should contact Wing-Cdr. J.
R. Moffat at MOD Main
Building cxt 85018.

Purple police
at Portland

NOW ait members of the Regulating Branch are to be
defined as "Service Policemen,7' Portland Naval
Provost wasted no time in blending with the Royal
Military Police from Buiford Camp, Wiltshire.

Eight "Redcaps" with
their Sergeant were second-
ed-to Naval Provost Marshal
Lieut. Norman Moss to
assist his depleted team in
potfcfng Weymouth and

Portland during a period of
increased naval and military
activity.

He later presented them
with a trophy in appreciation
of their excellent support.

Anson
society
formed
AN Anson Society is being
formed to mark the 250th
anniversary of the start of the
great 18th Century admiral's
global circumnavigation.

Inaugural
meeting

More than 80 enthusiasts
are already supporting the
aims of the Anson Society and
a formal inaugural meeting
will be held in April. The Sec-
retary is Mr. Eddy Keough, 13
Maxwell Road, Arundel, West
Sussex, BN18 9EU. Tele-
phone: Arundel 882058.

Degree of success
in maritime defence

On course for the Bachelor or Arts (with Honours) degree in Maritime Defence,
Management and Technology at RNEC Manadon are 14 Seamen and one Supply
and Secretariat Officer.

This is the first such degree
course held at the college, the
students having undergone an
intensive one-year course at
BRNC Dar tmouth prior to
joining Manadon.

Teaching expertise is provid-
ed mainly by the Engineering
College, together with visiting
lecturers from BRNC Dart-
mouth and RNC Greenwich.

Two recent distinguished vis-
itors to the course were Vice-
Admiral Levering Smith USN

(Rctd) and Rear-Admiral C. W.
H. Shepherd, past Technical
Directors of the Polaris Pro-
gramme and responsible for
Fleet Ballistic Missile Systems,
before becoming respectively
the Heads of the US and UK
Strategic Systems.

Evidently impressed with the
course, they commented that it
should lead to a much better
understanding of modern tech-
nology by future generations of
Seamen Officers.

BIG GUNS IN
CALL FOR ARMS
NELSON and Wellington — who better? — have
launched a combined operation to move an
arsenal of 300 historic guns to a new home at
Portsmouth.

Earl Nelson of Trafalgar and the 8th Duke of Wellington,
descendants of Britain's two greatest military heroes, are
chairman and president of E1m appeal to move the guns out of
store in the Tower of London and put them on display together
for the first time at Fort Nelson.

When the Royal Armouries artillery collection is opened to
the public in 1993, visitors will be treated to live firings, rides
on moving guns and a reconstruction of fort life during its
heyday in the latter part of the 19th Century.

The appeal hopes to raise nearly half the project's total cost
of £2,350,000.

Amoria sets sail
THE first of a new class of Services adventure sail training craft has been named by Lady Brown, wife

of Admiral Sir Brian Brown, Second Sea Lord.

Amoria is the first of I 5 Vic-
toria 34 sail training craft for
the Joint Service Adventurous
Sail Training Centre at Cos-

port. The Victoria 34s will re-
place JSASTCs existing fleet of
Contessas and Halcyons during
the 1991 season.

Amoria's dedication ceremo-
ny was performed by the Rev.
Peter Jackson, of Royal Mar-
ines, Poole.

A contemporary early 19th century French prisoncr-oj-war bone and horn
mod iojd Royal Naval 68-gun man-of-war. Sold on 19 October for £2,200

London: Maritime Sale
Christie's are now inviting entries for their eighth
Maritime Sale on 11 April 1991.

The sale will include Pictures, Navigation Instruments,
Ship Fittings, Ephemera and Models.

The closing date for entries is 9 February 1991.

For further information please contact Tom Rose (Models),
Jeremy P. Collins FSVA (Marine Instruments and Ephemera)
or Julia Korner (Pictures) on (071) 5817611

8 King Street, St. James's, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (071) 839 9060 Fax: (071) 8391611 CHRISTIE'S
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taai Helping Hands

Warrior cares
for hospital ward
OSPREY ward, the adopted charity of HMS Warrior, Northwood, is one of the
many wards at Lcvesden Hospital, near Watford, which provides care, treatment
and a home for the physically or mentally handicapped.

The ward houses 20 young
men who, unt i l recently, shared
a combined, single Victorian-
style bedroom.

But now, thanks to members
of the ship's company serving
in HMS Warrior. £5.000 has
been raised to finance the cost
of partitioning the room into
single units.

The money was raised by
holding sponsored diets, swims
and cycle rides together with
donations from the Officers',
Senior Rates' and Junior Rates'

Further projects are now un-
derway to raise more funds in
order to finance the decoration
of the day room and provide
industrial washing and drying
machines for the ward.

n a n
A team of six cyclists from

HMS Herald have won the
Bulawayo Trophy for their ex-
pedition from Vancouver to
San Francisco during the ship's
Endeavour '90 visit to the west
coast of America.

Covering 1,060 miles the
team raised £3,000 for the
ship's affiliated chanties which
include the children's ward at
Charing Cross Hospital.

Director of Naval Physical
Training and Sport, Capt. An-
gus Sandford, presented the
t rophy to Sub.-Lieut . Peter
Haggart, the leader of the ship's
expedition.

n a n
A cheque for £450 in aid of

the Lord Mayor of Swansea's

Showtime
at Sultan
THE success of HMS Sul-
tan's annual summer show
has meant HM Coastguard
at Lee-on-Soient, who re-
ceived a £100 donation
from the proceeds, have
been able to buy vital
medical equipment for
their search and rescue
helicopter.

The establishment's Vol-
unteer Cadet Corps were
also given £500 which ena-
bled them to buy a canoe
to add to their growing
fleet of boats and a further
£150 was donated to
Hampshire Fire Brigade
Benevolent Fund.

Pictured receiving the
cheque on behalf of the
Coastguard are, from left,
SAR Flight Commander
John Wale, District Staff
Officer (Operations) Gerry
Watson and HMS Sultan's
executive officer, Cdr. Phil-
ip Unwin.

PIECE OF CAKE
CHILDREN on one of the wards at Newcastle's
Royal Victoria Infirmary enjoyed a pre-Christmas
treat thanks to the ship's company of HMS New-
castle and Newcastle Breweries.

A huge cake, emblazoned with the White En-
sign and the crest of the Type 42 destroyer, was
handed over to hospital staff on the ward by the
ship's cooks CPO Tom Rothwell and PO Trevor
Quickfall.

The cake was originally made as a centenary
birthday gift for Newcastle Breweries, but

brewery chiefs decided to hand on their special
memento to a local worthy cause and waited for
the destroyer's next visit to the Tyne before pre-
senting it to the RVI.

Plans are now underway to take the donation
one step further by setting up a "Guess the
Weight of the Cake" competition throughout the
hospital in an effort to raise funds for the ward.

Lee Gale (13), from Sunderland, is pictured pre-
paring to cut the cake with PO Trevor Quickfail,
Staff Nurse Julie Guest and CPO Tom Rothwell.

charity appeal was handed over
by LWEMs from HMS Col-
Hngwood, who raised the
money by taking part in a spon-
sored yomp from Llanegennith
to t he M u m b l e s , i n West
Glamorgan.

Local man. LWEM Nigel Da-
vies made the presentation to
Cllr. Colin Hammacott.

Two classes of WEMs. also
from Collingwood, helped out
at a fete for mental ly and physi-
cally handicapped children -
the'lads raised money by run-
ning a roundabout and "hu-
man" fruit machine at the East
Shore School, in Portsmouth.

a a a
CWRENCK Rita Riach. of

HMS Temeraire, raised £1.000
for Odstock Hospital, in Salis-
bury, by sailing around the Isle
of Wight — her 55-mile jour-
ney look 12 hours to complete.

n a n
The RN and RM Children's

Trust has benefited from a
£5.000 donation from the Var-
iety Club of Great Britain.

Chief Barker Paul Gregg pre-
sented the cheque to the Com-
modore of HMS Nelson, Com-
modore Chris Hebron, who is
chairman of the RN and RM
Children's Trust.

n a n
Christmas came early to the

ship's company of HMS Shef-
field when they received 2,500
pints of Sheffield Bitter from
Ward's Brewery.

Plans are now underway to
raffle the beer on board ship to
raise money for the Sheffield's
adopted charities.

n a n
POWREN Angie McCarthy,

from HMS Dryad, presented a
cheque for £447 to Professor
Michael Whiu-house, head of
cancer research at Southamp-
ton University.

Along with her colleagues
from Cook Bui ld ing , POW-
REN McCarthy organised
fund-raising events which in-
cluded cake stal ls , treasure
hunts and raffles.

The money will be used to
buy a specialised incubator.

Pounding
the decks

AFTER successfully completing a sponsored marathon in
1989 Lieut. Norman Bell, HMS Hecate's MEO, set his sights a
bit higher during 1990 and clocked up a total of 1,011 miles in
132 outings around the upper deck during the survey vessel's
recent deployment.

Despite worsening sea conditions, which prevented him
from finishing with a full marathon, Lieut. Bell completed 23
miles on his final run taking him well over the 1,000 mile target.

Members of the ship's company responded generously with
sponsorship and over £700 was raised in aid of the Prader-
Willi Association and the ship's adopted charity, the Princess
Margaret School for disabled children in Taunton.

-OSPREY HAS-
THEM LICKED

A CHEQUE for £1.563.58 has been presented by HMS Osprey
to the Portland section of the King George's Fund for Sailors.

The money was raised by the Joint Services Philatelic Chari-
ties Fund who produced and sold a commemorative cover of the
1989 Royal Naval Equipment Exhibition.

The cover was flown from RN air station Portland to the
RNEE in a Lynx helicopter piloted by Lieut. John Rooncy, of the
Lynx Operational Flying Trials Unit (now 700L Naval Air
Squadron).

750 covers were produced bearing the signature of Chief of
Fleet Support Vice-Admiral Sir Jock Slater.

r
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RYA plan
guns up
powerboat
action
FOLLOWING successful introduction into the Royal
Navy in 1973 of the Royal Yachting Association's
National Sailing proficiency and Cpaching schemes,
and the RYA Boardsailing scheme in 1981, it is in-
tended to adopt the RYA's National Powerboat
Scheme.

The NFS is a new, gradu-
ated scheme of training and
certification for powerboat
trainers, instructors and
coxswains which is being
adopted by most sailing
schools and clubs.

The scheme will be used for
non-operat ional water-borne
activities. It will neither replace
nor supersede the powerboat
handl ing certificates issued by
the RN Seamanship School,
which wi l l continue to issue the
official RN Powerboat Oper-
ating Certificates.

But ihe NFS will provide
training and certification for
the operation of powerboats in
the non-operations and recre-
ational spheres and provide re-
cognised common standards of
operation for all naval boat/
sailing centres and associated
aquatic sports.

Four levels of powerboat
handling proficiency may be
awarded and two levels of
instructor.

The NFS will be adminis-
tered by the RN Regional RYA
Coaches Committee under the
chairmanship of the RN Sailing
Coach on behalf of Director of
Naval Physical training and
Sport and the Royal Naval Sail-
ing Association.

Powerboat certificates can be
obtained either by direct assess-
ment or by passing a course of
instruct ion at any of the RN/
RYA recognised t e a c h i n g
establishments.

All RYA Sportsboat certifi-
cates are still valid but people
possessing them arc recom-
mended to update themselves
by exchanging them for power-
boat certificates.

DCI(RN) 293/90

AIM of this regular
feature is to give a general
impression of new
Defence Council
instructions affecting
conditions of service. In the
event of action being ,
taken the full original text
should be studied.

or you
can just

hang loose
Those fancying their chances at hang gliding may wish to

study this year's programme for the Joint Services Hang
Gliding Centre, Cwrt-y-GoIlen, Crickhowell, Powys.

The centre runs elementary pilot certificate, club pilot certificate
and two endorsement courses throughout the year. It also organises
both the annual Inter-Service Championships and an annual Joint
Service flying expedition overseas.

Eligible are regular Servicemen and women; territorial Servicemen
and women; OTC cadets; and sponsored ACF, Sea Cadets and CCF
members aged over 16.

Dependants of regular Servicemen and women over 16 and MOD-
employed civilians will be taken on a fill-up basis.

DCI(Gen) 207/90

"Come in Number Two — I've had you."

GetWiseonDCIsPurple Don't say
it with

firearms

The new 199! Forces Rail-
card — in purple — is valid
from January 1.

Details of eligibility, issue,
and use of the cards is provided;
also procedure in case of loss or
misuse.

As reported last month, under
the new card, which operates
unti l December 31 1991. cur-
rent level of discounts will re-
main, while there are several
minor variations concerning its
use.

DCI(JS) 117/90

Ho/brook
opens out

The Royal Hospital School,
Holbrook, Suffolk caters es-
pecially for children or grand-
children of seafarers, but a Bill
recently passed by Parliament
now makes it possible, subject
to vacancies, to accept some
ch i ld ren w i thou t seafar ing
connections.

The announcement provides
an outline of the work of the
school and of finances involved.
Further information can be ob-
tained from the Director of
Greenwich Hospital, 13 Devon-
shire Square, London. EC2M
4TQ.

DCI(Gen) announcement dat-
ed Nov. 9 1990

Facilities available to MOD and Service units world-wide
for transmission of mail to overseas destinations are detailed.

Book early
for SBC

The first series of familiarisa-
tion visits to the Services Book-
ing Centre in London were hea-
vily oversubscribed and addi-
tional visits are planned for the
next six months.

Listed are the dates and pro-
gramme for these day visits,
which are for SBC users, both
military and civilian, who are
involved in or responsible for
submission of applications for
travel.

DCI(Gen) 197/90

The announcement also lists
items which are normally unac-
ceptable unless special arrange-
ments are made, and those
which under international regu-
lations are prohibited.

Long list

The latter is quite a long list
and included, apart from items
like firearms and explosives, are
such things as drugs and narcot-
ics; animals (living or dead);
obscene articles, books or publi-
cations; and chain letters.

DCI(Gen) 206/90

R S R R S R

he Sailor
Did you know "Aggies" has been
helping the sailor and his family
since 1876? The sailors of the day
asked her to provide them with a
"Pub with no Beer", as near to the
dockyard gates as possible.

Today's Rests in: Devonport.
Portland. Portsmouth. Rosyth.
Rowner and St. Budeaux provide
activities such as TV, Snooker,
Squash, _Sadminton, five-a-side
football. Computers, lounge
Coffee Bar etc., lo a chat with ihe
Missioner and his wife.,,^

When you next ."*'-, t
have a run ashore, "I I

why not give the one in your port
a try?

Family accommodation is avail-
able at Rosyth, ring Inverkeithing
413770. Accommodation is also
available at Portland ring Portland
821446.-

The RSR is funded by gifts,
covenants, grants, legacies from
the sailor and the general public.
Please help RSR to continue to
help you. Why not think of a gift
through the Give As You Earn
Scheme. For more details write to

the General Secretary.
Royal Sailors' Rests,

2a South Street,
Gosport.

Hants PO12 1ES.

Royal Sailors* Rests

BOYS Flttb
l£T

THEN &OWH.
30B IN HOT CUMACTB
TRIALS IN

No lead
In your
pencil?

THE wax lead pencils
used for many years for in-
cident board markings for
damage control purposes
have been found to melt
during long NBCD serials in
hot climates.

Another type of china
marker pencil which has
been given trials is consi-
dered more suitable, and is
now to be used in opera-
tional areas in ships, sub-
marines and shore estab-
lishments, although it is not
for general use. The pen-
cils are available in eight
colours.

Meanwhile, Johnson Wax
Super Pledge furniture pol-
ish, which comes in poly-
thene bottles, has been in-
troduced as a general furn-
iture polish for use in ships,
submarines, shore estab-
lishments and naval bases.

DCIs(RN) 295 and 302
I found the same problem in cold weather, too."



Watch out,
data link
is about

WHEREVER the Fleet Data
Link Team's distinctive van
goes, adorned as it is with an
array of aerials and antennae, it
is said that sales of TV licences
rise sharply in the area!

In its first year the team,
comprising Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
Ellam, WO Bud Abbott and
CPO Peter Wakeman, has cov-
ered over 12,000 miles
throughout the UK. in response
to calls for assistance from both
ships and shore authorities and
they have been awarded a Her-
bert Lott award for their work
in designing and equipping
their vehicle, converted from a
standard Sherpa van.

(Data links are a means of
exchanging tactical information
automatically by radio between
computer-fitted ships.)

Roedean
toasts the
Cherry B
ROEDEAN, the famous school
for girls in Brighton, renewed
links with the Navy when a new
affiliation with HMS Charyb-
dis got off the ground.

Headmistress Mrs Ann Long-
ley invited the "Cherry B's"
commanding officer, Cdr. Scott
Lidbetter, to visit the school
and in return members of the
ship's company hosted a num-
ber of girls at sea for the day.

During the Second World
War Roedean was taken over
by HMS Vernon and used as a
p l a n n i n g a n d i n t e l l i g e n c e
centre.
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Up periscope
WHEN a periscope needed changing in HMS Alliance, the Museum
Submarine at HMS Dolphin, the RAF provided a lift with a Puma heli-
copter, as the weight limit of the jetty was not sufficient for a more
conventional crane.

The crew then returned to RAF Odiham where they manned a Chinook
helicopter and came back to HMS Dolphin to lift a new paint store into
place.

Boat people
rescued in
China Sea
LIEUT. Philip Orchard, on exchange duty with the Royal Australian
Navy, took part in a mercy mission in the China Sea.

On passage from Malaysia to Subic Bay
in the Philippines the frigate HMAS Swan
came across a small boat crowded with
people waving their arms.

Lost refugees
Lieut. Orchard, Swan's operations offi-

cer, took the ship's boat to investigate and
through "a game of charades" it was

gleaned that the people were Vietnamese
refugees. They were lost and in need of
food and fresh water.

Conditions on board were cramped but
healthy and the boat was seaworthy.
Drums of fresh water and tinned foods
were gratefully received.

With farewells exchanged HMAS Swan
continued on her South East Asian deploy-
ment.

Norfolk's a
lean machine
THE TYPE 23 leaned man frigate took on a
whole new meaning on board HMS Norfolk as she
underwent Part IV trials off Scotland.

PO(R) Crcs Creswcll, a Special Duties Seaman
Candidate undergoing bridge experience, found
himself as the Officer of the Watch, while below
decks POMEM Steve Bunny was on watch.

That morning he had become the first non-
artificer PO to qualify as a frigate Marine Engi-
neering Officer of the Watch. Is this the shape of
things to come?

And while on the subject of firsts, Lieut. Chella
Franklin performed her duly as expected when
she became Swimmer of the Watch, although the
ship's flippers were a good few sizes too large!

Chella has now taken up an appointment at
Bath.

CYGNET'S
SPORTS
CENTRE
LIEUT. John Bilson, com-
manding officer of HMS Cyg-
net, was guest of honour at
the opening of the new leisure
centre at Gravesham, Kent, by
the Mayor, Cllr. Don Menzies.

The Cygnet is the adopted
ship of the borough and the
new sports and leisure com-
plex is fittingly named the
Cygnet Leisure Centre.

Pride of place on display in
the main reception area are
photographs of the present
ship along with the lifebelt
presented to the area from the
Second World War HMS
Cygnet.

SHIP OR SHORE BASED -
MATOCARS OFFER YOU

QUALITY USED CAR
0278*

•_ •
if OVER 250 QUALITY CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
if SCHEME TO HELP YOU BUY WHILST ON BOARD

* DELIVERY TO DOCKS OR BASE OF YOUR CHOICE
if LOW MILEAGE - MOSTLY ONE OWNER CARS
if FREE RAC INSPECTION AND REPORT
if FREE RAC WARRANTY - VALID ANYWHERE IN UK

if FREE RAC MEMBERSHIP INCLUDING RESCUE & RECOVERY
., if COMPLETE LIST AND PHOTO SERVICE AVAILABLE

if WORLD WIDE SERVICE FROM THE FORCES No 1

NATOCARS
OF BRIDGWATER

WYLDS ROAD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG
TELEPHONE 0278*455555

WKW

RAC

RANK.

Please send me details of your used cars.

SURNAME

NN/USf>/l

INITIALS

PRESENT ADDRESS.

TEL: (WORK). EXTN; TEL; (HOME).

DELIVERY DATE [REQUIRED). CAR FOR USE IN [COUNTRY).

I would like to consider (please tick boxes)

Part Exchange ] Nato Save j Nato Loan f Car Insurance I

NATOCARS LIMITED WYLDS ROAD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG TEL: 0278-455555
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PURCHASE OF
HOMES

"How much have we got in the kitty?"

NEWSVIEW
A year of

significance
IF THE year just ended was eventfully impor-
tant for the Services, the new one could prove
of even greater significance. With early 1991
appearing a critical point in the Gulf situation
as these words were written, it remained a
case of cool resolve and, for many in and
associated with the Navy, of mixed emotions.

So, at a time when long-term strengths and
dispositions of the Services remain under the
microscope, the immediate Middle East pros-
pect holds attention.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to gauge the
effect of the outcome there on the overall
future pattern of the Services while such con-
centrated effort continues on the military build-
up. Yet it remains unrealistic to suppose that
this deters speculation on the future — and in
particular on shore support as far as the Navy
is concerned.

Goodwill in plenty
Among the British build-up in support of the

multinational effort, focus has often been on
the large numbers involved from the Army and
RAF. But, should such affirmation be neces-
sary, let the men and women of the Naval
Service be assured that they are never far
from the thoughts of loved ones back home.
The messages of goodwill and the gifts during
the festive season provide ample evidence.

The blend of RN and RM personnel in the
Middle East is, of course mixed, with no lack of
men now able to boast a whole series of Gulf
stints — and plenty with more years of service
than many of their younger shipmates have
lived. And there are now, in limited numbers,
women present, mainly in the form of naval
nurses.

Wrens' sea roles grow
This situation now promises to evolve as

WRNS groups increasingly join warships as
full members of ship' companies. With rotation
of ships on Gulf duty, it inevitably points the
way to Wrens at sea in all the situations en-
countered by RN warships, including potential
conflict. Full members of the Royal Navy
indeed.

Meanwhile, their integration with the Royal
Navy develops further with the demise of spe-
cific titles for WRNS officers. Logical progress
without doubt, as is the planned switch to gold
braid. But that will not preclude many officers
from pride in having held those distinctive titles
and being among the last of the blue liners.

TOT FUND EYES UP A FRENCH ASSET

Will Jack's home be
his chateau?THE TOT Fund is consid-

ering venturing into the
property market over-
seas in the shape of a
couple of holiday homes
in France available for
letting to naval perso-
nnel.

At the winter meeting of
the Grants Committee of the
Sailors' Fund approval was
given in principle to an appli-
cation for £80,000. But the
project is to be further inves-
tigated and will need the ap-
proval of the fund's Trustees
before it goes ahead.

Put forward by the Royal Mar-
ines D r a f t i n g and Records
Office, the application favoured
ownership in preference to time-
share. The proposal envisaged
two or three-bedroom holiday
villas or apartments, managed by
a professional properly manage-
ment company and hired out to
members of the naval service.

It was also anticipated that the
properties would appreciate in
value while at the same time pro-
viding a source of income for the
fund. Already the China Fleet
Club is involved in properties, it

was mentioned at the meeting.
Following discussion, and after

being given information on prop-
erty purchase in France and on
prices, committee members vot-
ed in pr inciple for the idea,
which will now be investigated
further.

Messes and clubs
Meanwhile, again on the agen-

da of the meeting, and of the sub-
sequent meeting of the Fleet
Amenities/ Fleet Recreational
Funds, was a series of substantial
applications for refurbishment
projects for messes and clubs.

Once again the question arose
of whether the funds should use
their cash for work normal ly
funded from the public purse —
although there might be no pros-
pect of such funding in the near
future.

The meetings heard that the
Trustees had also expressed their

concern at the size and number
of establishment bids of this kind
and had indicated they would
not favour bids for structural
work in the future.

Commands and e s t a b l i s h -
ments have now been told that
the Trustees arc no longer pre-
pared to finance the restructuring
clement of refurbishment pro-
jects as these should be publicly
funded. Bui bids for redccora-
tion. fixtures and fillings will still
be considered.

The larger refurbishment pro-
jects which succeeded at the re-
cent meetings included the Vic-
tory Club, HMS Nelson, wilh
lolal grants of £100,000 (payable
in three instalments) and the
Warrant Officers' and Senior
Rates' Mess, HMS Sultan, the
total of £51.000 also payable in
three instalments.

The wide range of other granls
covered included many sporting
and recreational facilities. In-
cluded was a total of £21,375 for

a replacement narrowboat for
HMS Warrior. The Sailors' Fund
element of £16,000 will be taken
from the latest donation from
Pusser's Rum.

As usual at recent meetings,
total cost of applications far ex-
ceeded the cash available and
many applications were trim-
med. Among several which were
lost was one from the Union Jack
Club in London, where £150,000
had been sought for bedroom
conversion work.

Donations
Donat ions th i s year which

have helped provide funds for
distribution by FAF have includ-
ed: Naafi (Extra Rebate 1989),
£45,826; Navy Weeks Trust
(Navy-Air Days 1989), £44,250;
Services Sound and Vision Cor-
poration. £16,000; Royal Tour-
namen t , £5.184; Mountbatten
Festival of Music, £3,500.

Where the money goes
GRANTS and loans approved by the Sailors' and
Fleet Amenities/Fleet Recreational Funds:

HMS Nelson — EIQO.OOO (grants of £80,000 (ram Sailors' Fund
and £20.000 Irom FAF] towards refurbishment of Victory Club
Granls payable in Ihree equal instalments — Nov 1990. June 1991,
and Nov 1991.

HM Naval Base, Oevonport — £18.000 (grants of £14,400 from
Sailors Fund and £3.600 from FAF] lo create two knock-about
soccer pilches and a basketball court

HMS Sultan — £51.000 (grants o! £45.000 from Sailors' Fund
and E6.000 from FAF) towards refurbishment of Warrant Officers'
and Senior Rates' Mess Grants payable in three equal instalments
Nov 1990. June 1991, and Nov 1991

Drafting and Records Office. RM — £80,000 from Sailors'
Fund for purchase ot two holiday homes in France for use by
members of the naval service Agreed in principle only and subject
to additional investigation and approval of Trustees

RM Plymouth — £25.000 (grants of £20.000 from Sailors' Fund
and £5,000 from FAF) towards refurbishment of Junior Ranks' Naafi
Canteen. Junior NCOs Club, and penthouse suite {FAF element
payable after June 1991).

HMS Warrior — ££1,375 (grants of £16,000 from Sailors' Fund
and £5.375 Irorn Fleet Recreational Fund) towards purchase ot
narrowboat to replace Viking Warrior

RN and RM Bobsleigh Team — £ 1,800 grant Irom FAF as
deposil for purchase of two-man bobsleigh, if required.

BRNC Dartmouth — £9.619 (grants of £8000 from Sailors' Fund
and £1.619 from FAF) towards refurbifhmenf of Senior Rates'
Mess

HMS Daedalus — £2 000 gram from FAF towards double glaz-
ing at Naval Air Command Mountain Centre, Belhesda

Queen Victoria School, Dunblane — C5.000 granl from Sailors'
Fund towards new games hall

HMS Heron — £6,250 (grants ol £5,000 from Sailors' Fund and
£1,250 from FAF) lo help purchase, site and equip a holiday
caravan for HMS Heron Welfare Fund

HMS Warrior — £7,920 (grants of £6,300 Irom Sailors' Fund and
£1.620 Irom FAF] towards refurbishment of Senior Ranks' Club bar
and provision of bar for new function room

RN Equestrian Association — £3.500 granl from FAF to enable
three young officers to attend polo training

RN Community Centre, Radford, Plymouth — £4.500 (grants
of £3.000 fro-n Sailors' Fund and £1,500 from FAF] towards
minibus

CTCRM — £4.000 (grants of £3,000 from Sailors' Fund and
£1.000 from Fleet Recreational Fund] lor sauna for Physical and
Recreational Training Centre.

HMS Neptune — £5,000 (grants of £3.000 from Sailors' Fund
and £2,000 from FAF) for diesel driven high pressure compressor
for sub-aqua club

HMS Neptune — £2.366 (grants ol El,900 from Sailors' Fund
and £466 from Fleet Recreational Fund) towards poles and boots
for use on dry ski slope

3 Cdo Brigade Air Squadron RM — £1.650 grant from FAF
towards fitness/circuit training equipment.

DGNPS — £1.500 (grants of £1.000 from Sailors' Fund and £500
Irom FAF) towards Naval Wives magazine editorial team expenses

HMS Heron — LI,MO (grant;, of £1.200 tioni jouurs F-una ana
£300 from FAF) towards restocking ol coarse fishing club pond.

UKNMP SHAPE - £200 grant from Sailors' Fund lo assist in
production ol tn-Service newslelter

HMS Ceres — £280 giant from FAF towards second-hand day
boat

• Grants which in aggregate exceed £20.000 tor any one pro-
ject are subjecl lo the approval of the Trustees.

Annual and Half-Yearly Grants

Half-yearly grant to HM ships — £56,730 from Sailors' Fund
Half-yearly grant to RM Commando units — £6,736 from

Sailors' Fund
Half-year ly grant to Regular Forces Employment Associa-

tion — £14,409 (granls of £7,039 from Sailors Fund and £7,370
from FAF)

Annual grant to Merchant Navy War Memorial Society —
£250 from Sailors' Fund

Annual grant to Volunteer Bands — £6,800 (£5.500 from Sai-
lors' Fund and £1.300 from FAF).

Annual grant to Captain of the Fleet's Fund — £1,500 from
FAF

Annual grant for televisions tor new ships and ships emerg-
ing Irom major relit — £5,080 from FAF

Annual grant to CGRM Consolidated Fund — £200 from FAF
Annual grant to Captain ol the Fleet towards cost ol family

visits overseas — £2,000 from FAF
Annual subvention to RN and RM Sports Control Board —

£35,000 from FAF
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Ambuscade in
the firing line

HMS AMBUSCADE, holder of both the Fleet Naval Gunnery Support and Surface
Gunnery trophies, completed a successful week of Principal Warfare Officer
firings in the Gibraltar exercise areas.

ICED WATER FOR
LEEDS CASTLE

WHILE attention is understandably
focussed on those sweating it out in the
Gulf, the ship's company of HMS Leeds
Castle are faced with temperatures at
the other extreme, deep in the South
Atlantic.

The Leeds Castle has now spent over two
years patrolling the icy waters of the Falkland
Islands Conservation Zone with her ships
company changing over every four to six
months.

Her task is to provide a Navy presence in
the area, exercising with the RAF, resupplying
the Army garrison in South Georgia, and main-
taining the effective radar cover of the Islands

whenever one of the land-based radars is
down for maintenance.

Sea King helicopters conduct regular exer-
cises in the Zone, and her ability to provide a
land-on facility is a very useful one.

With a relatively small ship's company of
just 52 (somewhat less than a quarter the
number of that of a Leander class frigate)
everyone is kept extremely busy during these
patrol periods, and the ship regularly steams
about 3,000 miles each month.

The Leeds Castle has strong previous con-
nections with the area, having served with dis-
tinction in the Falklands Conflict, acting as a
long range despatch vessel between Ascen-
sion Island and the Falklands, as well as oper-
ating in South Georgia.

> Chipping ice from the forecastle during a calm spell on a passage back from South
Georgia.

The Type 21 frigate, com-
manded by Cdr. Mike
Knowles, fired 350 rounds
from her 4.5 inch gun, scoring
a direct hit on a hi-star sur-
face target, as well as firing
six Seacat missiles and a
large quantity of close range
ammunition.

Ashore, a team from the
Wardroom won the Top of the
Rock race, with LSTD Martin
Buckingham the fastest
runner.

An unexpected visitor in Gi-
braltar was Natalie Hitchcock,
who celebrated her tenth
birthday visiting the ship on
which she was christened in
the ship's bell. She was ac-
companied by her father, PO-
MEM Dave Hitchcock, who
was serving in the Ambus-
cade at the time of the
christening.

HMS Ambuscade returned

to Portland to join HMS
Ariadne in a re-enactment of
the Swordfish attack on Tar-
anto Harbour as part of the
50th anniversary celebrations.

The ship was back in De-
vonport for Christmas leave

having completed a busy pro-
gramme since her return from
the South Atlantic in the sum-
mer which included visits to
Copenhagen and Hamburg
and the ship's affiliated town
of Crewe and Nantwich.

WHILST on routine patrol in Hong Kong waters HMS
Plover was called in to help tackle a serious fire raging
throughout the tiny settlement of Po Toi island.

WO Jock Copeland and CPO Charlie Jennings, among those
sent ashore to assist with the evacuation of the villagers, heard
a dog whining as they carried out their search and, on investiga-
tion, found a puppy tied up, with its fur already partly singed
by the flames. As they untied the animal a violent explosion
hurled them into the air, CPO Jennings still clutching the
hapless dog.

They were all shaken, but fortunately WO Copeland, CPO
Jennings and the dog were uninjured.

The village on Po Toi, however, did not fare so well as the
spectacular fire, fanned by strong winds, destroyed almost
every building there.

Russian
admiral
looks to

the future
Soviet Admiral Vladimir
Ponikarovsky tries out his
shooting skills under the
watchful eye of
CPO(OPS)(R) Mick Lavin,
of HMS Manchester.

The "weapon", a close
range engagement simula-
tor on the 20mm GAMBO,
came under scrutiny dur-
ing a visit to the Type 42
destroyer.

The Soviet group includ-
ed five students from the
Kuznetson Naval Academy
and the visit was spon-
sored by the Royal Naval
Staff College, Greenwich,
as part of a larger pro-
gramme for furthering bet-
ter relations with the Sovi-
et Union.

Promote the image of your ship,
regiment or association with your

own logo or message embroidered
or screenprinted on our top

quality range of

• SPORTSWEAR
• SWEATERS

• POLO SHIRTS
• T-SHIRTS

• TRACKSUITS
• PENNANTS
• BANNERS

Design service available

Telephone

0705 822436
NOW!

For FREE brochure and Price List

HARGREAVES
PROMOTIONS
Rodney Road

Fratton Industrial Estate
Portsmouth PO4 8SY
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-iiinners of the Peregrine TiI
WINNER of the Peregrine Trophy for the A record number of over 570 entries were receive'
second year running was HMS Rooke's two- for the competition, the wide-ranging display of sut

man photographic unit, with yet another daz- jeets illustrating the many aspects of Service life a
around the world, ashore and afloat, with panicub

zling portfolio of pictures taken in and around
emphasis this year on "people" pictures.

Gibraltar.
The overall standard ofphotography was excellen

The runner-up was 80! Naval Air Squadron, a as usual, reflecting the very high professional star(
remarkable achievement as only one photographer is ing of the Navy's Photographic Branch.
borne on their complement - L/Air(Phot) Jon
Oarthwaite. One particular picture from his portfolio t'he judges for the competition this year were.(',,
also won for him the Maritime Trophy (awarded for tam Cohn MaeGregor. Director of Naval Reeruitinj
the best ship or aircraft photo), with a shot of Sea Mr. Paul Gates, editor of Kodak Professional New:
King helicopters operating from ElMS Ark Royal. a and Mr. Peter Lowry, well-known portrait phoR
photograph with which he had previously won the grapher.
1990 International Navies Photo Contest, held at the

	

Winners
US Naval Institution. Annapolis. (See December's Prize list for the 1990 Peregrine Trophy was
NM	 follows:
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phy Photographic Competition
Peregrine Trophy (sponsored by British Aero-

space): HMS Rooke: runner-up 801 Naval Air Squad-
II ron.

Royal Ordnance award (11300 cheque): 42 Com-
mando RM - U,Air(Phot) Paul McCabe.

People at Work category: (Sponsored by Durst UK
Ltd. (f 100 cheque): UA1r(l'hot) Cohn Burden. HMS
Osprey.

Maritime Trophy: (Sponsored by Maritime Books:
£50 cheque): UAir(Phot) Jon Garthwaite, 801 NAS.

Individual Awards:
s, Colour: I. Ii,Air(Phot) Craig Leask. HMS Neptune
)- (Hasselbiad camera sponsored by hiasseiblad UK

Ltd.): 2. POA(Phot) Barry Hill. HMS Rooke, (East-
man Trophy and cheque for £500. sponsored by
Kodak Ltd.): 3. lJAir(l'hot) Mick Grant, Fleet Photo
Unit. (Bowcns Studio eauipment sponsored by Keith

Johnson l'clling Ltd.): 4. LJAir(Phot) Karl Webb.
HMS Gannet (Nikon 601 camera, sponsored by
Nikon UK Ltd.). Highly Commended L/Air(Phot)
Joe Wilkinson. HMS Heron and POftt(t'hot) Chits
North, HMS Ark Royal.

Black and White: I. PO.A(Phot) Chris North. IIMS
Ark Royal Leeds Excellent Trophy and Bronica ETR
St camera, sponsored by Leeds Camera Centre.); 2.
L/Air(Phot) Paul Cowpe, HMS Daedalus (Cambo
studio camera, sponsored by DeVere Ltd.): 3.
L/,Air(Phot) Paul McCabe. 42 ('do (1250 cheque,
sponsored by Ilford Ltd.): 4. POA(Phot) Briar Jones.
3rd Cdo Bde RM (Photographic books, sponsored by
Solent Audio Visual Ltd.). Highly Commended:
L/Air(Phot) Joe Wilkinson, HMS Heron and LJAir-
(Phot) Dave Parkyn, HMS Drake.
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Pictures: Clockwise from top
left.

"CAT and Bird Game-a Lynx heli-
copter swoops low over HMS Cormo-
rant in the Straits of Gibraltar, action
caught by POA(Phot) Barry Hill in
one of the photos from HMS Rooke's

winning portfolio.

*WINNING smile from L/Air(Phot)
John Parker and POA(Phot) Barry
Hill, whose portfolio of pictures re-
tained the Peregrine Trophy for HMS
Rooke for the second year.

"THE EERIE evening glow on the
waters of the Gareloch as the nu-
clear submarine HMS Courageous
leaves for theopen seas-an evoc-
ative picture which won first prize for
colour photographs for L/Air(Phot)
Craig Lease of HMS Neptune.

"ONE for the ladies? A gripping
shot from LWren(Phot) Sally Stone of
HMS Daedalus. No wonder that the
Fleet Air Arm won every cup in the
Field Gun Competition this year!

*THIS eye-catching shot of a Lynx
helicopter being marshalled for night
operations was another of the win-
fling pictures by POA(Phot) Barry Hill
in HMS Rooke's Peregrine Trophy-
winning entry.

"DANGER -Men at Work. Portland
firefighting team in action - winner
of the 'People at Work' category for
L/Air(Phot) Cohn Burden, HMS
Osprey.

" MUGSHOTS. Two from L/Air(Phot)
Paul McCabe of 42 Commando, Roy-
al Marines, part of his portfolio which
won the Royal Ordnance award this
year.
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WILFUL CHARM
OF OLD LADY

WARSPITE
ONE OF the best-known — and best-
loved — of the leviathians that embod-
ied British seapower through two world
wars is celebrated in Battleship War-
spile (Arms and Armour Press, £18.50).

The second of the Queen Elizabeth Class,
then the fastest and most powerful capital
ships in the world,representing the peak of
all big gun design, was launched in 1913 and
would serve with distinction for 30 years.

But she was ever a capricious mistress.
Even before the pounding she received at
Jutland — during which her helm jammed
and sent her on her famous "death ride"
straight towards the enemy line — she suf-
fered the first series of mishaps in a long
chain of misfortunes that were to punctuate
the whole of her long career, running
aground off Dunbar and colliding with her
squadron's flagship HMS Barham in the last
months of 1915.

In fact the damage to her steering gear
was never properly remedied and became a
curse that dogged most of her 29 captains.
Despite her refit in 1924-26 and complete
reconstruction in 1934-37 she was always
regarded as a bad sea boat — as, in fair-
ness, were all her sisters.

Warspite would not fire in anger again un-
til the Second Battle of Narvik when she
helped sink eight German destroyers. It was
almost 25 years to the day after Jutland that
she suffered her next serious damage from
enemy action when she was struck by a
500lb bomb off Crete on 22 May 1942.

She was also present at Calabria —
almost single-handedly seizing control of
the Mediterranean from the Italians — and
Cape Matapan, where the devastating effect
of her 15-inch salvoes was felt by the cruiser
Flume- There was more action off Libya,
Normandy, Salerno and Walcheren — but
the casualties she suffered in a series of
spectacular actions were slight and she was
a happy and efficient ship despite her wilful
ways.

"When the old lady lifts her skirts she can
run", Cunningham signalled her after she
had successfully bombarded the Sicilian
town of Catania preparatory to an assault by
British troops, sprinting out from Malta with
her aged engines forced eight revs over the
maximum (contrary as ever, her steering
gear had let her down at one point) and "The
Old Lady" she was known as thereafter.

As befitted an old lady of character she
was cantankerous to the end. On her way to
the scrapyard in 1947 she ran on the rocks
at Prussia Cove near Penzance and had to
be dismantled there piecemeal, a process
that took nearly ten years to complete.

She had her faults — but in a free flow of
narrative illuminated by the recollections of
her company — in which details of construc-
tion and refit are separately described — V.
E. Tarrant puts up a solid case for "the
greatest value for money of any battleship
ever put afloat." JI-'A
Above: D-Day naval bombardment. Warspite,
Ramillies and the monitor Roberts bombard the
beaches- Painting by John Hamilton.

/ At Your Leisure /

Frigates assessed
through the deeds
of their captains

By the year of the Battle of the Nile the frigate had found its proper place in naval
warfare as a maid of all work, equal to practically any task beyond a straight
challenge to a ship of the line — though, given the right conditions, it could manage
that, too.

Its story effectively spans
the era of Nelson who val-
ued its presence above all.
"Were I to die at t h i s
moment," he wrote after his
triumph at Aboukir Bay,
" 'want of frigates' would be
found s t amped on my
heart."

In The Eyes of the Fleet
(Hutchinson £18.99) Anthony
Price argues thai nothing more
completely sums up its fleet op-
erational role than "the great
might-have-been" of the Egyp-
tian adventure. For with the
benefit of a few more frigates
Nelson might have caught Na-
poleon himself, oul of his ele-
ment at sea:

" N o t h i n g be l te r demon-

NEW YEAR CHUCKLES
WITH THE

TIMELESS HUMOUR

Jackspeak
ORDER FORM (photocopy acceptable)

To: Palamanando Press (Dept. NX), P.O. Box 42,
Torpoint, Cornwall PL11 2YR

1. Please send one copy/ copies of Jackspeak

at £8.95 per copy (inc.P&P) to this address:

Name....

House/Road.

Town

County PostCode

Please ask the author to sign each copy (or delete if this
extra service not required).

I enclose a cheque for e (please add extra for
postage outside UK & Europe, and ensure that payment
is in sterling.) I also understand that £1 of this sum will
go to Naval Charities.

Signature Date....

New Seedie
catalogue
is airborne

SEEDIE's List of Fleet Air Arm Awards 1939-69 (Riplcy Registers
£25), like its two predecessors dealing with naval awards in general
for much the same period and submarine decorations awarded in
the Second World War, is derived from the Naval Secretary's card
index, begun in 1939 and maintained to this day.

Putting it together was com-
plicated by the fact that by no
means all who received awards
in a i rcraf t carriers or were
based on Air Sta t ions were
members of the Fleet Air Arm.

Disembarked
Bil l Chalterton Dickson has

had to supplement his data
base with frequent referrals to
contemporary Navy Lists. The
results are set out mostly by air-
craft carrier but also by squad-
rons when disembarked, with
the occasion for the award and.
if a p p l i c a b l e , Ihe date of
investiture.

S t u d e n t s of E u g e n e Es-
monde's attack on the Scharn-

horst, for instance, in which all
six Swordfish of 825 Sqn were
lost, may check the full list of
decorations awarded to his
aircrew.

Their names are among over
2,000 to be found in this fully
indexed volume which includes
foreign awards plus British
awards to members of the
Dutch. French, Norwegian and
Yugoslav services and the US
Navy Air Force.

Published lo coincide with
the 50th anniversary of ihc
Fleet Air Arm's finest hour, the
attack on Taranto, it may be
obtained for an extra £2.50
from Riplcy Registers at Dor-
mer House, Tisbury, Wilts.

JFA

strates the difficulties of naval
intelligence gathering and re-
connaissance in those days of
sail and slow communications
than the complete failure of the
greatest admiral of the age to
intercept a convoy of 400 troop
transports during its leisurely
passage across the whole length
of the Mediterranean Sea from
Toulon to Alexandria, with a
stop en-route to take Malta."

Millionaire
Command of such a ship was

the essential first step towards
fame and high rank — and con-
siderable fortune for all. Prize
money could make a young
captain the 18th Century equi-
valent of a millionaire — and

SHOTS
NOW almost required
reading for yachtsmen,
the Macmillan and Silk
Cut Nautical Almanac
has reached its tenth
anniversary edition, cel-
ebrating a decade of
soaring sales.

As ever the book — very
good value at £17.95 — is
jam packed with useful in-
formation, both for sailors
staying in home waters
and more adventurous
spirits.

Weather, tide, safety
and navigational data
taken care of, the sailor
may wish to turn to two
other recent publications
— Camera at Sea (by Jona-
than Eastland, £19.95
hardback Ashford, Buchan
and Enright) and Lesley
Black's Stilt Wet Behind the
Ears (an Adlard Coles
paperback at £3.99).

The advice for sea-going
photographers in the for-
mer is accompanied with
lavish examples of the
author's skill. While the lat-
ter, illustrated with Mike
Peyton cartoons, recounts
the exploits of a family
afloat.

even ihe hugely unequal divis-
ion of the spoils could win Jack
Tar the equiva len t of 16 years'
pay in an afternoon.

If he survived to collect, of
course. But there is a certain
injustice in the famous cartoon
of the sailor praying that "the
enemy's shot may be distr ibut-
ed in the same proportion" —
for since fire was usually con-
centrated on the open and un-
protected quarter deck, it often
was.

In the hands of the Royal
Navy frigates were outstand-
ingly successful. Over the 22
years of the Napoleonic wars
the Br i t i sh captured or de-
stroyed 229 for the loss of only
eight of their own.

The irony of the situation is
that the enemy's frigates were
almost wi thout exception of
better and more advanced de-
sign than their British counter-
parts — faster, bigger and able
to carry a heavier armament.

"Nothing pleased a British
captain more . . . than to be giv-
en command of a captured
French ship — or for that mai-
ler, a Spanish one."

Abundant
We s i m p l y did not have

enough oak — it took 2,000
trees to build a single ship of
the line and we were forced to
use (often infer ior) imported
timber. The French never had
this problem; with nearly all
the s h i p b u i l d i n g centres in
Western Europe at their dispos-
al, as well as abundant forests
they could always replace their
losses. Given that they also
possessed excellent ship build-
ers, it was obviously the quality
of the manning that reversed
the balance.

Price cites numerous in-
stances of their excellence in
this welcome popular history,
treating the real-life exploits of
such commanders as Pcllcw,
Cochranc and Broke on equal
terms w i t h those of Horn-
blower. And as he says, since
Hornblowcr is probably the
best-known — "and therefore
the most real?" — of all of
them, why not?

JFA
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PICTURE HISTORIES:
FLEET AND FLIERS

TWO of the latest in the popular In Focus series of photo surveys of the Royal Navy
look at the early years of The Fleet Air Arm and the ships that enjoyed their salad days
in the decade 1920-29 (Maritime Books, £6.95 and £7.95).

From the hair-raising experiments of the
First World War aviators — for whom no
amount of landing space ever seemed enough
— to the jam-packed flight decks of the later
1940s and early 1950s, when catapults ena-
bled large numbers to be launched in a single
strike, the first collection by Cdr. David Hobbs
shows that each advance in technology only
brought more attendant hazards to a marriage
between old and new methods of warfare that
at first seemed morganatic.

It quickly spelled the eclipse of the battle-
ship, but it is remarkable that the rocky
patches on the way never led to the final trau-
ma of divorce, for Hobbs1 choice concentrates
heavily on the darker side of the union.

Of the pictures that deal solely with aircraft
rather than ships that carried them nearly a

half show heaps of wreckage — taking the
rough with the smooth will ever be the lot of
the airman at sea.

There are lighter moments — like the view
of HMS Furious in 1918, where a line of Sop-
with Camels is protected from the wind by a
fence of wooden palings set around the deck.

The second album, compiled by Lieut.-Cdr.
Ben Warlow, draws on the famous archive of
Wright and Logan, now preserved and en-
hanced by ex-RAF photographer Ron Forrest.

Razor-sharp half-plate glass negatives here
reflect the might of the Fleet in the era when
its role as the first ambassador of the Empire
was highlighted by the hugely successful
tours of the then Prince of Wales, which
brought him to his peak of popularity.

JFA

At Your Leisure
Above: HMS Formidable, hit by a Kamikaze on 4 May 1945 — from
The Fleet Air Arm in Focus.

This is the incident described in last month's review of Operation
Pacific which author Edwyn Gray confused with HMS Victorious —
whose gun crews we have thus offended. They point out that their
CO was Capt. Michael Denny — not Philip Ruck-Keene, whom Mr.
Gray has also assigned to HMS Victorious.

MARVELL-OUS VIEW
OF DEATH PUT

RIGHT BY MOVIE
SEVENTEENTH century poel Andrew Marvell summed up
one of the base reservations many of us have about death
when he wrote, "The grave's a fine and private place, but
none I think do there embrace." Only now does it become
clear that Marvell failed to reckon on Patrick Swayze in
Ghost which features the hulking hero as a murdered busi-
nessman whose spirit for some reason remains stubbornly
earthbound.

Not until he meets Whoopi
Goldberg, playing a dubious
sort of medium, is he able to re-
establish contact with the phys-
ical world, bring his killers to
book and prove that old Mar-
vell had been unduly pessimis-
tic. The film's shrewd blend of
thriller, comedy and fantastic
special effects has reaped such
a box office fortune that a
procession of movies featuring
lost souls and restless spirits
may safely be anticipated.

Next, iwo films which show-
case good, old fashioned, barn-
storming star performances. In
Blaze Paul Newman is a Loui-
siana politician whose career is
put into hazard when he falls
for a stripper named Blaze
Starr. A mixture of corruption
and integrity, of naivety and
opportunism, the character is a
gift for any actor, and Newman
falls on the part like a gourmet
freshly released from a starva-
tion diet.

Newcomer Lolita Davido-
vitch is equally impressive in
the title role, the son of rare
soul who. faced with a case of
w i l t i n g masculinity, does not
sigh w i t h e x a s p e r a t i o n , or
mutter "Thank God for that."

A1SO SWEATSHIRTS,
COILIRED SPORTS
SHIRTS AND CAPS.
SILK SCREEN PRINTED
TO YOUR OWN DESIGN

' Proof Garment Service.
' Free Design Service.
* UK/Worldwide Delivery.
Minimum order 12 Shirts.

For free full colour brochure

contact SPRINTPRINT
West mead Industrial Estate,
Westmead Drlve.Swindon,
SN5 7YT Wiltshire.

u
TEL: [O793]695766
FAX:[O7'93l514ie5

"HMIs GANGES, tht Html hart--
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
V i d e o documentary i n c l u d i n g a l l
aspects of GANGES prior lo demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY
HILL. SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
E D WAYS. G Y M N A S I U M S .
SPORTSFIELDS, HARBOUR, etc.
One lear-jcrking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. details: Douglas
House, Boscawctha. Penmarth. Cam-
mcnel l i s , Nr . Rcd ru th , Cornwall.
TR16 6NX.

but takes out her guitar and
gives a sweet rendition of "on
the Bayou", unti l such time as

Screen Scene
normal service has been re-
sumed. Both she and the film
are enormously likeable.

Cadillac Man stars Robin
Williams pulling out all the
stops as a car salesman on the
edge of redundancy, with a
clutter of girlfriends and ex-
wives eating up his dwindling
commissions.

However, desperate circum-
stances slide into the outright
catastrophic when a lone loon
packing an arsenal of bombs
and weaponry takes over our
hero's car showroom, holding
him hostage a long w i t h a
couple of his ex's, plus an as-
sortment of customers in vary-
ing stages of hysteria. It's an
exhausting, high-energy farce,
allowing Williams the scope for
a virtuoso display of acting
technique.

It's rather a pity that Grem-
lins 2 was awarded a L I 5 ' Cer-
tificate, since the gleeful plea-
sure it takes in the process of
destruction and just plain mak-
ing a mess is something that
would vast ly appeal to the
kiddy trade — admittedly, to
what effect one shudders to
think. As it is, the kid in all of
us can enjoy this supreme ex-
ample of childlike mayhem, as
the malevolent fur-balls famil-
iar from the original picture
take over a high-tech sky-
scraper and during the course
of the movie reduce it to shat-
tered chaos. Christopher Lee,
cheerfully sending up his "Mr.
Horror" image, presides over
the confusion.

Bird on a Wire, last and it
must be admitted, least of this
month's 16mm quintet is a
comedy thriller whose makers
evidently concluded that the
presence of Mel Gibson and
Goldie Hawn should suffice to
keep most audiences happy,
without having to take the trou-
ble of devising anything partic-
ularly interesting for the couple
to do. Up to a point, this is
valid: the two stars go through
their customary paces and none
of their numerous fans will
want to miss the picture. Still, a
halfway decent script would
have been considerate as well.

— Bob Baker

kiss and tell
THE ROMANTIC SIDE OF WARTIME
WITH her girl-next-door
charm and homely vocal
style, Vera Lynn had an
image any young service-
man could relate to.

In Forces Sweethearts
{Robert Hale £15.95) Eric
Taylor separates myth from
reality in respect of a num-
ber of female wartime icons
and sets them alongside a
series of true-life romances
— and produces a surpris-
ingly similar range of exper-
ience.

Dame Vera's celebrity, ac-
quired via the BBC, took her
into the hearts of millions and,
in person, to far-flung theatres
of war. But she was typical in
taking the plunge at a time
when few young couples saw
any point in long engagements,
at once accepting the proposal
of a young saxophonist who
knew he would soon be in
uniform.

Marlene Dietrich, the arche-
typal high priestess of Holly-
wood glamour, demonstrated
her empathy with the boys in
the backroom when she enter-
tained the troops at Algiers.

Her show began with the
doleful announcement that the
star would be unable to appear
as she had gone out to dinner
with an Army Colonel — which
the audience angrily accepted
as a typical piece of poaching
by the Brass.

But then the unmistakable
deep voice rose from the back
of the auditorium: "No — I am
here." — and suddenly she was
on stage, clad in immaculate
khaki. Opening a small attache
case she shook out a silky even-
ing gown, peeled off her tunic
and seemed about to change in
full view of the by now ecstatic
crowd "when she was discreetly
led away to the wings ..."

Returning to reality, the love
lives of the ordinary combat-
tants are no less interesting
than those of the celebrities —
such as Eisenhower's affair
w i th his d r iver Kay Sum-
mcrsby, which is now well-
known anyway.

Most compelling of all are
the stories of escaped POWs
who fell for the charms of the
country girls who gave them
shelter after the fall of Italy.

Ronald Hankinson, thwarted
in his attempts to join his be-
loved Rosina — whom he had
meanwhile married and who
had already borne him a child

— went AWOL and was court
martialled and sent home. Not
unt i l 1952 were they reunited.

Likewise travel writer Eric
Newby, then serving with the
Special Boat Service, would
one day marry the daughter of
a notably anti-Fascist school-
master who helped him escape
after a failed operation against
a Sicilian airfield.

But bureaucracy's efforts to
scatter thorns in the path of
true love were never more
cruelly portrayed than in the
harrowing experiences of the
GI brides — "Some suffered
the mortifying experience of
stripping off all their clothes so

that a medical officer could
shine a flashlight between their
legs to check for venereal dis-
ease, whilst rows of American
officers looked on ..."

Persistence
This is just one unsavoury' in-

terlude in what is far from
being a catalogue of roses
round the cottage door stories.
They do not all have happy
endings — and those that do
reflect the courage and persis-
tence of the parties involved,
suggesting that it must have
been "deep stuff" indeed to
surmount the difficulties they
faced.

As a former journalist, Stuart
Brown knew how to pull out all
the stops to bring Dora War-
keniin to his side. She had
risked being sent to a concen-
tra t ion camp by befriending
him when as a ROW he came to
work on her father's farm and
they narrowly survived the hor-
rors of the last months of the
war when the land was overrun
by Soviet troops.

In the end Brown had to
enlist the aid of his MP to
enable Dora to join him back
home in Berwick-on-Tweed.
They were married in 1946 —
on St Valentine's Dav. JFA.

Leading ladies
TWO women who've made the
sea their career met up at a
leadership seminar organised
by Bridford Career Manage-
ment Ltd.

Yachtswoman Tracy Ed-
wards recounted her experi-
ences captaining Maiden, the
only entry in the Whitbread
Round the World race crewed
entirely by women.

And giving the vote of
thanks was Director WRNS
Commandant Anthea Larken,
who added a personal thank-
yon when Tracy (right) pre-
sented her with a copy of her
book.

The evening was chaired by
Rear Admiral Jeremy Larken.

FOUNDED 1821
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Notice Board

Points Appointments Promotions to Chief
TO PROVIDE more up to dale roster intorma-
lion. this column will now reflect the lolal
points and basic dates ol ihe men and women
at the lop ol each advancement rosier for
pelty officers and leading rales as at the lirst
of the month of publication in Navy News

So Ihe advancernenl rosier slate printed
here reflecis roster slates at January t 1991
in this Iransitional column Irie figure following
Ihe points or basic date is Ihe lolal number of
B13s issued in November and December
1990

Intermediaries (In!) indicates thai personnel
can be advanced before they are eligible to
receive merit points ol before Ihe rosier can
be ad)usled to lake accouni of them This
means lhai personnel are advanced in basic
dale order Dates shown againsl "Int" rosters
are the basic dates ol the top eligible
personnel

'II should be noted that the Nov. 1990
award of C2B1 merit points are not applied
to the roster until Feb. 1 1991.

PO(EW)/RS(W) — Int (29.9.89), 1,
LS(EW)/LHO(W) — Dry, 5; PO(M) — Int
(16.3.90). 8; LS(M) — im (8.6.90). 21; PO(R)
— Int (30.9.88). 8. LS(R) — Dry. 24; PO(S)
— Dry. 5; LS(S) — Int (28.9.90), 16. PO(D)
-Int (8.12.89). 1; LS(D> - 118. 5, PO(MW)
— Dry. 2; LS(MW) — Dry. 4: PO(SR) — Int
(9689), Nil; LS(SR) — Int (9.6.89), Nil;
PO(SEA) - Int (17.3.89). 5; CY - 143. 1:
LRO(T) — Int (6.689). 7: RS — 101, 7;
LRO(G) — im (5.6.90), 21; POPT — 349. 4;
RPO — Int (5.7.88), 9

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int (7.12.89). 3.
LMEM(L}(GS) — Int (31.9.89) . 18:
POMEM(M)(GS) — 112. 7: LMEM(M)(GS) -
Int (117.88). 31. POWEM(OMGS) — Int
M l .12 .89 ] , 1. LWEM(OKGS) — int
, 181089 ) . 19, POWEM(R)(GS) — Int
(1-5.90). 23. LWEM(fl)(GS) — Dry, 29;
POCA — Int (19.10.89). Nil, POCK(GS) -
161. 4: LCK(GS) - 91. 16; POSTD(GS) -
486. 1. LSTD(GS) — Int (20.689), 8;
POSA(GS) — 335, 6; LSA(GS) — Int
(22290), 20; POWTR(GS) — Int (283.90),
h, LWTR(GS) — Dry. 1, POMA — 158, 11;
LMA — Dry, 8.

PO(S)(SM) — Dry. 5: LS(S)(SM) — Int
(29.88). Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — Int (17.7.90). 1;
LS(TS)(SM) — Dry. 1; RS(SM) — lr,1
(14.6.88). 1; LRO(SM) — Inl (6689), Nil;
POMEM(L)(SM) — 199, 3, LMEM(L)(SM} —
Int 111.5.89). 11: POMEM(M)(SM) — 622, 1;

LMEM(M)(SM) - 345, Nil; POWEM(O)(SM)
— Int (5.7.88), Nil; LWEM(OMSM) — Int
(18.6.88). Nil; POW£M(R)(SM) — Int
(3.7.90). 2; LW£M(R)(SM) — Int (8.12.88). 2;
PO(UWKSM) — Dry, Nil; POSA(SM) — Int
(20.2.90). 1; LSA(SM) — Dry, Nil;
POWTR(SM) — Int (26.1.89). 1; LWTH(SM)
— Dry, Nil; POCK(SM) — Dry, 2: LCK(SM)
— 438, Nil; POSTD(SM) — Int (20.10,88).
Nil; LSTD(SM) — 222. Nil.

POA(AH) — 428. Nil; LA(AH) — 628. 1;
POA(METOC) — 327. 3; LA(METOC) — Int
(12.1090), 1; POA(PHOT) — 676. 7;
POA(SE) — 230. 1; LA(SE) — Inl (11.7.88),
1: POACMN — 497, Nil; POAEM(M) — Inl
(30.6 88). 3; LAEM(M) — 301, 8; POAEM(H)
— Int (9.3.89), 3: LAEM(H) — 191. 8:
POAEM(WL)— 119, 1; LAEM(WL) — 455.
6: POAC — Dry, 4.

POWREN(R) — Int (6.3.89). 2; LWREN(H)
— Int (7.11.86), 7; POWHEN(RS( — Int
( 14 .688 ) , 1; LWREN(RO) — 83, 5;
POWHENPT — 135, Nil; RPOWREN — Int
(8.11.86), 1; POWRENCK — 278, Nil;
LWRENCK — Int. Nil; POWRENSTD — 432,
Nil: LWRENSTD — 391, 1; POWRENSA
254. t; LWRENSA — In! (22.6.89). 2;
POWRENWTH — Int (28.2.89). 1;
LWRENWTR — Dry, 4; POWRENWTR(G) —
Int (50.2.89), Nil; LWRENWTH(G) — Dry, Nil:
POWRENMETOC — Int. N.I;
LWRENMETOC — Int (16,6,89). 4;
POWRENPHOT — 288. Nil.

POWHENAEM(M) — 252. 4;
LWRENAEM(M) — 292. 5,
POWRENAEM(R) — Dry, Nil;
LWRENAEM(R) — Int (7 .7 .89) . Nil,
POWRENAEM(WL) — Int (9.3.89). Nil;
LWRENAEM(WL) — Int (29.9.88). Nil;
POWRENETS — Inl (27,10 88), 2;
LWRENETS — im (20.6.89), 7: LWRENTEL
— 449, Nil; POWHENWA — Int (21,6.88).
Nil. LWRENWA — Int |23.5.69), 1;
POWHENDHYG — 211. Nil; POWRENDSA
— Int (19.9.90), 1; LWRENDSA — Int
(3.8.88), 2, POEN(G) — 414. 4; LEN(Gf —
Int (19.6.90). 7; PORGN — Dry, 1; LMA(Q)
— Dry, 2.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination for ihe nexi higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — Dry, Nil; POWHEN MT • -
523, Nil: POWREN TEL — 787, Nil.

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
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THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO. the Officers' Cliarilable and Social fellowship, is open to
all Serving and Retired Commissioned Officers of Ihe RN, RM,
WRNS. QARNNS. and iheir Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is lo assist Members
including Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with
granls and bursaries from Ihe proceeds of its assets which exceed
£1 million, wherever Ihere is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably
exceed the annual subscription. ARNO offers practical and
substantial Irade discounts such as a high quality house building
and contents insurance scheme at substantial discount and a
saving of up to £25 per year on Automobile Association
membership, plus legal medical and financial consultations at
free or favourable rates.

ARNO also has a programme of social occasions including
regional gatherings and a free members' Home Exchange
Register. Membership cosis £10 per annum or £150 for Life.
For membership applies I ion lorm complete the following

To: L.i Cdr I M P Cootnbes RN. ARNO. 70 Porchesler Tee. London W2 3TP.
Please send me details and a membership application form:

Second Sea
Lord named

VICE-Admiral Sir Michael Livesay is to become Second
Sea Lord from April 30 in succession to Admiral Sir
Brian Brown. The appointment is also as Chief of Naval
Personnel and Admiral President Royal Naval College,
Greenwich, and carries with it membership of the Admi-
ralty Board.

Vice-Admiral Livesay joined
the Royal Navy in 1952 and as
an aircraft direction specialist
served in HMS Hermes, HMS
Aisne and in 893 Squadron em-
barked in HMS Victorious.

Vice-Admiral Sir Michael
Livesay.

His commands have included
HM ships Hubberston and Plym-
outh, and later he took up the
dual appointments of Captain
Fishery Protection and Captain
MCM. In 1979 he was appointed
to stand by HMS Invincible,
building at Barrow, and took
command of her acceptance into
the Royal Navy.

Later appointments included
Director of Naval Warfare, Flag
Officer Sea Training and Assis-
tant Chief of Naval Staff. He took
up his present appointment as
Flag Officer Scotland and North-
ern Ireland in February 1989.

Rear-Admiral D. S. Dobson,
whose most recent appointment
has been as Naval Secretary, is

to be promoted vice-admiral on
Jan. 27 and to be Chief of Staff
to Commander Allied Naval
Forces Southern Europe in
succession to Vice-Admiral Sir
Norman King.

Other appointments recently
announced include:

Capt. P. K. Haddacks. Captain of the
Fleet. April 12.

Capt. P- R. Sutermeiater. Mercury in
command. March 19.

Cdr. C. C. Peach. Charybdis m command.
Feb. 6.

Cdr. J, Welch. Lancaster in command.
June 4.

Cdr. C. P. R. Montgomery. Beaver in
command. April 30.

Cdr. P. Lambert. Tireless in command.
July 16.

Lieut-Cdr. N. C. Funnel). Hurworth in
command. May 3.

Lieut-Cdr. I. Dodd. Hubberston in com-
mand. April 9.

Lieut. J. J. F. Blunden. Wilton in com-
mand. Jan. 8.

SD List
THE following Warrant Officers
have been selected for promotion
to Acting Sub-Lieutenant on the
Temporary Special Duties List to
date June 10, 1991 (specialisa-
tions in the new rank follow the
names):

WO(OPS)(SKSM) M. G. Maddock, (X)(S);
WO(MW) J J. Turnbull. (X)(MW); WO(RS) M.
S. Payne, (X)(C); WO(RS)(W) G. P. Lynch
and WO(RS)(W) C. S. Mayall. (X)(EW);
WOWEM(SM) M. J. Allen, (E)(WESM); WO-
MEA D. W. Stamp. (E)(ME); WOMEA(SM) B.
G. Grant, (E)(MESM).

The following promotions on the
same list are to date from Septem-
ber 2, 1991:

WO(CA) D. G. Poller. (S)(CA); WO(SA) J.
Coughirie. (S)(S).

Swop Drafts
LRO(G) Wood. 3E Mess HMS Edinburgh.

Will swop for any Type 22 But will consider
any ICS2A/3 ship,

POMEA(ML) Coleman, HMS Brave,
Passed lor CPO and drafted to HMS Nep-
tune in Feb Will swop (or any shore base in
south of England (tel. 0752 783436).

AB(MW) Curran, HMS Cuxton. drafted to
SNONI shore staff in May. Will swop for any

j Scottish shore draft or ship in refit.
LMEM(L) Marshall, 3G Mess. HMS

Broadsword, deploying Jan. Will consider
any swop.

NA(AH) Caseley, Fire Station. Culdrose.
ext 7108, drafted 845 Sqn. in April. Will
swop for any Culdrose front line unit.

STD Welch, Wardroom, HMS Raleigh,
drafted to HMS Argyll Will consider any
draft.

S(S) Brunion, HMS Cardiff Will swop for
any Rosyth-based ship (Type 42 destroyer
or shore draft) or any ship in refit,

AB(R) Aird, (tel. 0705 679825) drafted to
RNAS Portland. Feb. 91. Will swop for any
AB billet in Portsmouth area

CWRENWTR(G) Price, CINCNAVHOME
(Reserves)HMNB Portsmouth ext 24462.
drafted HMS Warrior Mar Will swop for any
Portsmouth draft

CPOMEA(EL) McAndrew, Morrel Block,
HMS Sultan, dratted HMS Alacrity, July Will
swop lor any Portsmouth-based Type 42 or
CVS. Tel. HMS Sultan 2075.

LS(S) Black, HMS Jersey. Will swop for
any Scottish shore base or re-fitting ship.

AB(EW) Stanley, HMS Intrepid. 2E-1
Mess. |Oining HMS Marlborough Feb. will
swop for any Portsmouth or Scotland
based ship.

LS(M) Clarke. 3D Mess HMS Alacrity, de-
ploying July. Will swop lor any Portsmouth-
based ship.

AB(M) Jordan. HMS Kent (Whale Island)
drafted to HMS Guernsey, in April Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based Type 42/
Leander. (Small Ships' Armourers Course
qual. required}

AMEM(M)1 Harper. 3N2 Mess. HMS
Fearless, deploying May. Will swop for any
Devonport shorebase or ship relitting, pref-
erably HMS Illustrious.

ASTD Bristow 3EZ Mess. HMS Scylla.
deploying May. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth-based ship, excluding frigates.

SA Cowers HMS Marlborough, (tel. 091
295 0395 ext 3002). Will swop for an Devon-
port or Portsmouth ship deploying.

R01(G) Blackshields 3HZ Mess. HMS
Carnpbeltown. deploying Jan-May. Will
swop for any Rosylh-based ship.

LSTD Ferneyhough. FO Plymouth, ext
3505. Will swop for any shore base. Plym-
outh preferred

LWSA Reynolds, HMS Neptune ext 6583.
Will swop for any Devonport shore Base
including Yeovillon or Culdrose.

APOCK Shaw, HMS Nelson, main galley,
drafted HMS Boxer in March. Will swop for
any Portsmouth-based ship.

RSMA Percival, B Watch. Commcen
Portland, ext 2345, drafted HMS Dumbar-
ton Castle m April, Any swop considered.

LWRENWTR Keeble. Whitehall Main
Building ext 82412. Will swop (or Central
London draft, or anywhere else except
Portsmouth.

AB(EW) Bidder, HMS Exeter, drafted 8
Jan. Will swop for any Portsmouth-based
ship not deploying.

AWARDS to Royal Marines per-
sonnel announced recently for dis-
tinguished service in Northern Ire-
land include:

OBE: Lieut-col. D. A. S. Pennefather.
Mentioned in Dispatches: Maj. R. G. T.

Lane. Ma). A. C. Roy. Capt. O. H. C. L.
Travis, and Cpl. C. B. Taylor.

SSAFA's
on the
road to
success
THANKS to the Navy Flt.-
Lieut. Rob Carrol!, of RAF Hol-
tpn, Bucks, drove oft with the
first prize in SSAFA's annual
lottery — his ticket, which won
him a Peugeot 205 Cabriolet,
was drawn by LWREN Ruth
Fegan!

The "Star Car" draw proved
to be a great success raising
£38,000 for SSAFA.

AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in December.

OPERATIONS BRANCH

(SEAMAN GROUP)
To CPO(OPS)(EW) — 0, Ledger (Nelson),
To CPO(OPS)(S) — R A. Antchfle (Dry-

ad). R. Worsey (Ark Royal). T. G. Brown
(Gibraltar MB).

To CPO(D) — A. J. Moss (Neptune). K. L.
Barratt (FOST).

To CPO(SR) — M. J. Slater (Hecate).
(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP) and PT
To CHS — D. P. Rhatigan (Cambridge), C,

E. L. Rawson (RNR CTC Wddlire), S. Clay-
borough (CINCFLEET).

To CPOPT — T. C. Bevel (Nelson).
MARINE ENGINEERING

To CMEM(M) — A. P. ROdgie (Fit. Eng.
Rosyth). L C. Jacobs (Sultan).

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CWEM(O) K, D. O'Reilly (Colling-

wood). B. J. Wakefield (Nelson NBCQ), P. S.
Kindon (Soberton). A. R. W. Day (Manches-
ter). N. E. Dawson (RNR London). D. K.
Oldndge (Collingwood).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOSTD — A. J. F. Davey (Nelson). R.

A. Stewart (Cleopatra). A. G Frowde
(Battleaxe).

To CPOWTR — J. D. Edge (UKSU IBER-
LAND). G. Bower (Sultan), R. Thomas (MOD
2SL).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CRS(SM>— P. R, W. Hubbard (ACE

SRGN Italy).
To CMEM(MJ(SM) — D. W. Jackson (Dol-

phin SMMU)
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOACMN — J P Spencer (Heron).
To CAEM(M) — R. P. Beer (Lee BDN). 0

Brolly (Heron), G. Harris (RNAS Portland).
To CAEM(R) — B. C. Smith (RNAS Port-

land), M. J. Easthope (Daedalus AES). A W.
Charlton (FONA), P. J Tognen (Lee BDN).

To CAEM(WL) — A. Marsden (RNAS
Portland), P. S, Conway (Seahawk). T.
Quinn (Daedalus AES).

WRNS BRANCHES
To CWflENflEG — M. F. Herd (MOD DNR

Outports). L. K. Collins [JAAC
F a rn borough).

To CWRENAEM(M) — J. A. Halford (MOD

ONR Outports).
To CWHENFS — J. Easton (Drake).
To CPOEN(G) — B. H. Crean (RNH Has-

lar), M. S. Smilh (RNH Haslar).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER TECHNICIAN
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty officer
technician which were made in October and
November:

ACPOCT(A) — A. C. Morrison (Brave).
CPOCT(L) — M. A. Parkinson (Coventry).
MT1 — M. J. Healy (Cochrane),
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTJFICEH

HMS Centurion has been notified of the
following promotions to chief petly officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in October and November:

CPOMEA — C. M, Dalton (Nelson NBCD).
S. Earp (Sultan). D. Johnstone (Sultan), K.
A. Smith (Repulse Stbd). C. R, Wise
(Danae),

ACPOMEA — M. C. Cushmg (Sultan), C,
R Faulkner (Fit Eng FEDC), S. Home (Defi-
ance FMB). P. McAndrew (Sultan). S, Wil-
liams (Dolphin SMMU).

ACPOMEA(L) — I. W. Holland
(Birmingham).

CPOAEA(WL) — S. J. Cameron (829 Fit
203)

CPOAEA(M) — 0. H. Nichols (819 Sqn),
R. Procter (RNAS Portland). K. Stokes
(DGA(N)ASE MASU).

CPOWEA — A. G Ashford (Resolution
Stbd). M. Dixon (Dolphin Sm Schl), N. J.
Fenner (Splendid). R Johnson (Phoebe). S.
J Keenan (Swiftsurel, W. D. Neagus (Dol-
phin Sm Schl), D J Philpot (CWTA Ports-
mouth). A. J. Randies (Collingwood). P. P
Reid (Torbay). J. Salt (Portsmouth FMRO),
A J Simpson (Splendid), T W Smoker
(FOSM Gosport), A. B. Taylor (York). S. G.
Whitehorn (Torbay),

ACPOWEA — S. B Creek (Repulse
(Stbd), A. S. Powell (Neptune NT). A. M.
Seiiars (Revenge Port),

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in December for the following ratings to be
promoted to acting charge chief artificer;

To ACCAEA(M) — (N. A. Fraser (826
Sqn).

To ACCAEA(R) — P, P, Zahan (814 Sqn).
To ACCMEA — G. R. Ford (Trafalgar), R.

Melcall (Bristol). P. J. Turle (Charybdis), R.
J Stone (Bristol). T. Martin (Intrepid). P. J.
McMillen (Jupiter).

Pen friends
READERS seeking penlriends in ihe Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant s name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to Pen Pals',
Navy News. H.M.S. Nelson. Portsmouth.
On receipt the replies will be redirected —
bul only if they have been stamped.

Frances (35), Uttoxeter. Stafford. Lesley
(31). Crewe. Cheshire. Anne (38). Alva.
Clackmannanshire. Clare (19). Wigston
Magna. Leics. Lorraine (23). York. Helen
(23). Felixstowe. Suffolk. Tracey (26), Kings
Lynn. Norfolk Kate (25). Liverpool. Norma
(21), Caslleford, Yorks. Jayne (19), Cowes,
Isle of Wight.

Christina (22). Mobile. AlaOama. U S.A.
Beverley (31), Bournemouth. Dorset,
Jackie (25). Nottingham. Hayley (20). Flint.
Clwyd Karen (27). Plymouth, Devon.
Caroline (30). Redditch. Worcs. Tracy (22),
Thornley, Co Durham. Gina (28), Weston-
super-Mare Debbie (26), Barnet. Herts
Dawn (24). Gosport, Hants.

Sharon (27). Chelsea, London. Lynda
(24). Streatham, London Helen (17). Sale.
Manchester. Joanna (21), Hounslow, Mddx.
Bev (23). Whitby, Yorks. Tracy (23). Scun-
ihorpe. S Humberside. Julia (27). South
Shields Angela (19), Ryhope. Sunderland.
Helena (32), Chelmslord, Essex Lisa (20),
Southampton.

Lisa (18). High Wycombe. Sucks.
Suzanne (20), Lampeter. Dyled Angela
(31). Sheffield. Jean (30). Thamesmead.
London. Samantha (17), Birmingham. Jo-
Ann (21), Blackwood, Gwent, Teresa (31).
Gosport. Hants. Mandy (26). Grays. Essex.
Joanne (23). Ilkeston, Derby Lisa (18).
Hednesford. Staffs.

Carolyn (25). Jarrow. Tyne 8 Wear
Shelley (23), Weston-super-Mare. Mandy
(24). Newcastle-on-Tyne. Tracy (25). Bir-
mingham Mrs M. (53), Wood Green, Lon-
don Sharon (22), Billingham. Cleveland
Sue (21). Leek. Staffs. Lisa (17). Pomelract,
Yorks Michelle (17), Stanlord-le-Hope.
Essex Debbie (22). Maidenhead. Berks

Gloria (39), Southampton Gillian (27),
Lee-on-So'ent, Hants. Julie (16). Coventry.
Michelle (19), Ellesborough. Bucks. Angela

(23), Wigan. Lanes Carol (35). Doncaster.
Yorks Debbie (19). Plymouth. Francesca
(25). Cardiff. Lorraine (29). Portsmouth,
Hants Pauline (42). Blackpool. Lanes.

Diane (26), Northampton. Kerry (23),
Plymouth. Helen (26). Southampton Joan
(33). Liverpool Marine (21). Spondon,
Derby. Jackie (18). Hamilton. Lanarkshire.
Julie (28). Manchester Hazel (36), Wis-
bech, Cambs. Pauline |45). Warnngton.
Cheshire Tracey (17). Birmingham Sarah
(16). Birmingham.

Kerry (17). Ilkeston, Derby Julie (34),
Southsea. Hants. Lucille (21), Bourne-
mouth, Dorset. Lynne (27). Hebden Bridge,
Yorks Maria (29), Swmdon. Wilts. Karen
(21), Kennington. London. Rebecca (20).
Chatham, Kent. Karen (25). Rotherham.
Yorks Josie (21). Downham Market Nor-
folk Kath (36). Waiton-on-Thames. Surrey.

Nikki (29), Portsmouth. Hants Janet (25),
Coventry Sharon (32). Walton-on-Thames.
Surrey Alison (26). Chatham. Kent. Deana
[17). Norwich Dawn (21), South Shields.
Tyne A Wear Pauline (32), Huyton, Mersey-
side. Linda (38). Cheltenham, Glos
Jennifer (17), Nottingham Yvonne (33),
Brynsiencyn. Anglesey. N. Wales.

Wendy (19), Dunfermhne Joanne (17),
Newport, Gwent Moira (29). Glenrothes
Fife Laura (16). Stanlord-le-Hope. Essex.
Sue (25). Blyth. Northumberland Miss J.
(24). Sleaford. Lines. Julie (24). Plymouth,
Devon Karen (26). Cowcliffe, Yorks Tracy
(19). Normanton. Yorks. Sharon (23), Bur-
gess Hill. Sussex.

Vivien (16), Keighley, Yorks. Bethan (15).
Pwllheli, GwynedtJ. Maria (40). Croydon
Surrey Julia (23). Woodford Green. Essex.
Lorna (43). Shaftesbury. Dorset. Donna
(26). Gosport, Hants. Kim (31). Cneltenham,
Glos Louise (19), Coventry. Carol (24).
Plymouth. Devon. Joanne (20). Ambleside,
Cumbria

Denise (23). Harlow, Essex Morag (26).
Glasgow Janice (26). Hartlepool. Cleve-
land Julie (23), Newton Aycliffe, Co. Dur-
ham. Wendy (20). Amersham, Bucks Karen
(18). Wimbledon, London. Kim (19), Craw-
ley, Sussex Maureen f'9), Glasgow. Candy
(23). Sutton. Surrey. Sue (26). Wimbledon.
London

Deaths
A. S. Evans, LCPL. 42 Cdo, RM Nov. 19.
M. A. Hill, MNE 40 Cdo, RM. Nov. 23.

Sir George flaper, KCB, Vice-Admiral
(retd). Director-General Snips 1968-74.
Second World War service included engi-
neer oflicer of cruiser HMS Edinburgh when
lost on Russian convoy duty — Mentioned
in Despatches. Later appointments includ-
ed Commander(E) of HMS Birmingham,
command ol HMS Caledonia, and Director
of Marine Engineering. Aged 75.

R. L B. Cunliffe, CBE. Capl (retd). Served
at Jutland. Later appointments included
Captain BRNC Dartmouth, command of
HMS Illustrious and Commodore RN Bar-
racks Devonport. Captained Navy at
cricket. Aged 95.

R. H. C. Wyld, DSC and Bar. Capt (retd).
Served 1926-59, appointments including
command of HM ships Foxhound, Echo.
Charity and Warrior, and of tne HMS Terror
naval base. Aged 78.

W. A. Dallmeyer, DSO. Capt (retd). TAS
officer. Appointments included command of
HM ships Highlander and Venerable, and
later of HMS Lochinvar minesweeper base
and Flinders naval depot in Australia as
commodore Aged 89.

R. S. Horton. DSM. Ex-CPO, Served
1928-53. Aged 77.

A. W. Buckland. Ex-CPO, Served 1944-
63, including HM ships Triumph. Glory and
Superb

J. A. Chalmers. Ex-PO. Served 1937-47,
including HM ships A|ax (River Plate). Tyne.
Penn and Kelvin.

D. Noonan. Ex-CPOAF, Served 23 years,
including HM ships Albion, Eagle and Ark
Royal. Aged 61.

J. M. Airey. Ex-Seaman Gunner. Service
included HMS Caledonia, Royal Oak. Rod-
ney. Caradoc and Hermes.

D. Porter. Service included HM submar-
ines Proteus. Tribune. Scythian. Truant and
Upright Member Nottingham SOCA Aged
67.

P. W. Kitchin. MBE. Ex-FCCY. Served
J942-77. including HM Ships Dido and Ajax.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following

shipmates;
V. Boughey, Waterlooville and Cam-

bridge. Aged 74
L. Ward, DSM, founder member Colches-

ter. Served 25 years, including Narvik, Me-
diterranean and Far East Aged 88.

B. Collings. Beccles. Served in both
World Wars. Aged 89.

R. H. Aland, Hunstanton. Served 1940-
46. Aged 67.

W. H. Proud. Capt. RNR (retd). President
Barry. Ships included HMS Newcastle
(193?)

W. J. Webber, Gravesend. Ships included
HMS Resolution.

C. Bailey, Margate.
W. Johnson, Atherton. Aged 71.
P. Pearce, Watford. Aged 61.
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Atlantic crossing
for Wearsiders

BRANCH NEWS

NEW friendships were forged and mementos exchanged when shipmates Syd Shil-
ling, Dave Clement and Albert Hindmarch, of Wear branch, attended the Inter-
national Naval Reunion in Vancouver and Seattle.

The visitors were warmly
welcomed and t h a n k the i r
Canadian hosts for the hospi-
tality extended, especially Ship-
mate George Watson, president
of Duncan branch. Having at-
tended a previous reunion in
Sydney, Australia, the Wear
group now look forward to a
"home venue" in 1992.

n n n
A social evening enjoyed by

shipmates, including represen-
ta t ives of o ther ex-Service
organisations, marked the sil-
ver jubilee of Cwmbran branch.
Among those attending the
celebrations were Shipmates
Ron Warner of Barry branch,
Lofty Cobbold, chairman No 7
Area and Tom Davies. chair-
man of the national council.
Dur ing the evening an in-
scribed tankard was presented
to founder member. Shipmate
Clive Sutton and a 25th year
scroll to the branch president,
Capt. Louis Sheppard. Rcgreta-
bly the oldest member, and
vice-president of the branch.
Shipmate Jack Strath, now in
his 107th year, was unable to
attend.

D D D
The tenth annual d i n n e r

dance, organised by Gravesend
and attended by 152 shipmates
and guests was a great success.
A raffle raised £254 for the as-
sociation's charities — thank
you to all who donated the
prizes. For their stalwart sup-
port for the branch, certificates
of appreciation were presented
to Shipmates Sheila Forder,
Maisie Wilkinson and Pat Bos-
tel. Because of illness the
branch president. Shipmate
Rear-Admiral John Bell was
unable to attend. His fellow
shipmates wish him speedy
recovery.

ODD

As a thank you for all her
hard work Shipmate Audrey
Lawson, secretary Durham
City, was presented with a lead
crystal vase at the branch Tra-
falgar Night dinner. On behalf
of the WOs' and CPOs' Mess,
HMS Cochrane, Sh ipma te
Lawson was also ceremoniously
presented with a broom! The
branch also hosted members of
the ship's company HMS In-
vincible when a party travelled

FIVE old shipmates of HMS Actaepn, South Africa Station
1947-49, were reunited for the first time in over 40 years at a
surprise party to mark the 80th birthday of Shipmate Bert
Calcutt, treasurer of the Cape Town branch.

The ex-Actaeons are, standing, from left, ex-POs P. Knott,
S. Hall, ex-CPO D. Chinn and, sitting, ex-AB G. Dolan and ex-
CPO Bert Calcutt.

from Portsmouth to take part
in the R e m e m b r a n c e Day
parade.

DDD

Trafalgar Night was marked
by Hanworth branch with a
parade and a service in All
Saints1 Church. The service was
conducted by the Rev. Anthony
Fletcher assisted by the branch
padre the Rev. Paul William-
son. The guest of honour was
Capt. P. Vincent RN (retd) who
was accompanied by Mrs.
Vincent.

acm
The Southern Ontaria branch

Trafalgar dinner-dance, held at
the the Toronto Naval Club,
was attended by 126 members
and guests. The guest of honour
was Capt. Paul Bootherstone,
Naval Adviser, Ottawa.

nan
Members of Aldershot joined

members of the Royal Lifeboat
Institution at a Barn Dance at
TS Swiftsure, which raised
£300 for the RNLI.

DOD

For the second successive
year, members of Purley, along
with those of the Whyteleafe
Royal British Legion, raised
sufficient funds to send three
sea cadets for training on board
TS Royalist.

DDD

The newly commissioned
Paddock Wood branch in Kent
is off to a flying start having
already recruited 40 members.
They meet on the second Mon-
day, at 2000 hrs at the Paddock
Wood Social Club and extend a
warm welcome to new recruits.

a n n
At Wallasey Trafalgar Night

dinner and social life member-
ship was awarded to Shipmates
Robert Garland and Joseph
Lynch for their work on the
committee. Shipmate Gerald
Ling was also honoured with a
certificate of appreciation.

The branch celebrated their
silver jubilee in November and
a certificate from Head quar-
ters to mark the occasion was
presented to branch vice chair-
man, Shipmate C. L. Boyer by
S h i p m a t e Tom Gal lagher ,
national council member No 10
Area.

There was a big turn out on
(he following day for the laying
jp of the old standard at St.
John's Church, with Shipmates
Torn branches thoughout the
\rea taking part in the parade
vvhich followed. The salute at
ihe march past was taken by
[he Mayor of Wirral accompa-
nied by members of No 10
Area committee.

ODD

Shipmate Curly Morris, of
Frome, has taken a shine to his
;x-service colleagues by repair-
ing and polishing their war
medals. Curly replaces faded
ribbons and buffs up medals
for parades, services and din-
ners and was overwhelmed by
the response to his service,
especially in the run up to Re-
membrance Day. A founder
member of the North Russia
Club, Curly joined the Navy at
16 serving in Arctic waters on
board HMS Jamaica and seeing
action against the German batt-
leship, the Scharnhorst. His
own medals include the Atlan-
tic medal, Victory medal and
Palestine 1945-48.

nnn
Prior to Christmas Deal and

Walmer branch held a social
e v e n i n g d u r i n g w h i c h t h e
Dover Sea Cadet Corps was
presented with a £50 cheque to
help pay for some urgent re-
pairs to their headquarters
buildings. A further cheque was
presented by the Burma Star
Association and money was
pledged by the Dover Royal Air
force Assn. A collection held at
the social raised a further £50.
Plaques were also presented to
T.S. Lynx, the Burma Star
Assn, the Royal British Legion,
the Dover Royal Air Force As-
sociation and the Normandy
Veterans Association by the
chairman of Deal and Walmer,
Shipmate Mick Spicer.

Medals for A/ax shipmates
FIFTY-ONE years after an
earthquake destroyed the city
of Conception in Chile two
shipmates from the Aber-

gavenny branch have been
awarded medals by the Chi-
lean government for assis-
tance given by the ship's

company of HMS Ajax.
Ex-POs Gordon Jones and

Sid Barnes were on board the
cruiser HMS Ajax, pictured

-

left, during a courtesy visit to
Conception in January 1939.

When the earthquake
struck Shipmates Jones and
Barnes, along with members
of the ships' companies of KM
ships Ajax and Exeter, helped
dig out the victims and trans-
port women and children to
Valparaiso.

Victim's clothes
The ships' galleys provided

food for the survivors and
makeshift clothes were given
to many of the victims.

tn recognition of the help
given medals were struck to
be awarded to the ships' com-
panies and Shipmates Jones
and Barnes were presented
with their medals by the
Mayor of Abergavenny, Cllr.
Derek Bowen.

After the ceremony ship-
mate Ken Howard presented a
plaque to the two veterans de-
picting the badges of HM
ships Ajax, Exeter and
Achilles.

BRISTOL BELLE
THE CHAIR

BOASTING the best-looking chairman in the country is the
South Bristol branch which has recently commissioned.

Chairman Jill Dutton-Burden — whom the branch believe to
be the first lady chairman to commission — was proposed at
South Bristol's headquarters HMS Flying Fox where over 300
shipmates had gathered for the ceremony.

Among those attending were NCM Chairman Tom Davies,
NCM No 4 Area Commissioning Officer Ron Tremlett and Area
Chairman Charles Thompson (Portland) as well as shipmates
from as far afield as Birmingham, Gloucester and Yeovil.

The branch meets on the second Friday in the month at HMS
Flying Fox and would welcome visits from other branches.

Picture: Bristol United Press Ltd.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WW2 ON VIDEO
New release .. . "TRAGEDY AND TRIUMPH" ... being part 5

Features the grim 1940 Norway affair, plus HMS GLORIOUS tragedy and
Arctic Battle of N. Cape Warships seen are jusl too numerous to list! UK
priced £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £2495 all sent airmail. II further
details requested on Ihis and other episodes regarding Atlantic, Russian

& Med convoy battles. Home Fleet lo BPF and much more, send SAE

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE ONLY VIDEO SERIES OF THE RN OF WW2

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK, N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A newsletter fuil of news, views and
reviews for all those interested in
the events of 1939-45. For free
sample copy send a stamped,
addressed A4 e n v e l o p e to
Sroadhead Publishing, Broadhead,
Castleshaw. Delph. Oldham OL3 5LZ

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and mmralure medals supplied
and mounled lor wear or display Send
lor full list of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove. Worcs. BE1 OLG

Telephone (0527) 3537S

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW |
Full Size & Miniatures.

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. tor Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

INTERPRINT Dep< NN CRAVEN ARMS, SHROPSHIRE IY7 fNV
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Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self catering fiallets. near sea and shops Fully equipped Colour TV, fridge,
cooker, linen, etc Ideal (or a visit by family or girl friend

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £50
per I WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £40
person \ NIGHTLY £8

*• Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

&oj»aljftet Club
Morice Square

Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on

each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. (or your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and

dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who

may be visiting the Plymouth area,

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-

tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,

Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

.<?

55 Oarvncv I'aradc. Soullisi-a
1'OS 2HX Portsmouth 0705 821815

C",i! park, licensed bar. -\-\ and RAC
lisled. Double and fannlv rooms with toilet
and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making laeiliiies. Excellent position for

scalroni and eiiK'nammcnis.
M-...I and i i l - ' / . i Frv

PLYMOUTH
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE

I 42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE T
(0752) 229705

7 IV 4 TEA/COf FEE MAKING ALL ROOMS T
COURTESY PICK UP FROM STATIONS 1

FOUR POSTER - BED & BREAKFAST -
REASONABLE HATES - SHOWERS -
ETB — ENSUITE — FULL CENTRAL

HEATING
2C YDS SEAFHOW — OPEN ALL tfAR

PUBLIC CAfl PARK Al REAR
#**+++#*»+»*#»»****»

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706
* Licensed * Very close lo rail. City
centre & bus roule HMS Raleigh/
Dockyard and within walking distance ol
Dockyard * Coloui TV Tea/Collee
making facilities all bedrooms, some en
suite * Full CH * Lock up Parking

ROSYTH ROYAL
SAILORS' RESTS

Ferrytoll Road
(opposite HMS Cochrane)

For Service Personnel
and their Families

Family Suites or Family Bedrooms

En-Suite with Double Bed

H&C. Colour TV in all rooms.

Car Park

Telephone 0383 413770

TORPOINT
Bethany Cottage, Millbrook

Torpoint, Cornwall, PL10 1BB
B&B EM on fcqucsl Situated in village
10 mins f rom HMS Raleigh CH.
lea/colfee making facilities Special
discount lor Naval families and personnel
Own keys Contact Mavis Bailey

Telephone (0752) 823472

BEVERLEY GUEST
HOUSE

SOUTHSEA
12 C'ranrsitHliT Avenue, Southst'ii.

Hants I'OJ Ol'B
Tel. (0705) 825739

Bed and Breakfast Dinner oplional
Quiet Inendly guest house, close to sea
and shops Colour IV and CH all rooms

Write or phone fur details

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy

All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions

Discount allowed lor Serving
Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

THE THREE TIERS
GUEST HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road. East

Your Hosts John • Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close lo city centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have sate lite TV.
tea/cottee making (acuities and central
heating, open all year, lull English

breakfast, opi. evening meal.
Rates trom £11.50 per person B&B

SPLENDID HOTEL
PLYMOUTH (0752) 223696

Sue & Bob welcome you
Rarties a speciality
Li- i iii car park
Early breaklast available
Near Cily Centre & Barbican
Dine in — avoid driving
In house colour TV. video
Discounts service families

Homely surroundings
Offering 16 rooms — 1 bridal
Tea/coffee facilities all rooms
Ensuites available
Licensed
Fire Cerl Credit Cards Accepted

31/33 Beaumont Road, St Judes,
Plymouth

UPPER MOUNT
HOUSE HOTEL
The Vale, Clarendon Road

Southsea
Quiet location ideally silualed lor
shops, sealronl. naval bases, elc.

* EN-SUITE

*C.H.
* E.M. OPTIONAL
* TEA/COFFEE FACILITIES
* TV/RADIO IN ROOMS
* BAR
* AMPLE PARKING
* 4-POSTER BED AVAILABLE

Telephone: (0705) 820456

PLYMOUTH

THE GRAND HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

For Graduation Day, Passing Out Parades, or Simply Visiting Relatives . . .

ACCOMMODATION AND FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
E:.'000 pc' peison in a double/twin T250G per person in a single

The aoove SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES are ottered Irom
Ttnitsday-Sunday inclusive tor one nigh! or more

8uilt in 1879. the privately owned Grand Hole! relains many of itie original Vicionan architectural
fleiails typical ot ihe ocnod Conveniently situated on Plymouth Hoe. with 76 en-suiie bedrooms, it
is a comfortable base to visit your relatives. PRIVATE FUNCTIONS — We also cater for 21st

Birthdays, Engagements and Weddings lor a maximum of 120 people
Why not take advantage and give Janet Powell a ring on (0752) 661195

Of write to: Grant) Hotel, FREEPOST, PLYMOUTH PLI 1BR

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth PO1 2PF
Close to H.M Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus Stations
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, hSc
handbasms. electric (ires, fitted carpels, modern divan beds. Colour
lelevision lounge, own keys, car park No restrictions Full English breakfast

Single rooms with breakfast from £13
Double rooms with breakfast from £24
Double with private shower £25

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYER INN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed)

48 Victoria Road South. South sea
Famdy run twlft. 5 minules from beac*i and rughl-
irfe. B S 6. optional E.M. Holiday or short stay.
WC all rooms. TV lounge, own keys, close Naval
Base, lerries, station, and shops. Open all year.
PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE

(0705) 823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Guest house, 2 mms.
Irom sea and entertainments. Close to
ferries, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys,

TV lounge, no restrictions. B&B.
Holiday or short slay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

GROSVENOR COURT

Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel with licensed bar,
TV, CM and tea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacenl to Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport

BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road Eaal
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Friendly, family run guest house offering
bed and breakfast. Full central heating.
TV lounge, own Key, two minutes irom

station and city centre.
TELEPHONE 0752 66O687

"Away Days" in Plymouth
Small frtendly guest house overlooking the
Hoe and Seatront. A good Bed and 4 course
breakfast, colour TV, tea/collee facilities, c.h.

Ensuite rooms available
From £22 Double. £12 Singles

Phone lor brochure
0752 660675

EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE
50 Pier Street. Wes! Hoe. Plymouth PLI 3BT

PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close to station, city centre and
polytechnic. All rooms colour TV and
tea making facilities. No restrictions.

Own hey.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752)663540

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Resting Road, 0705 731001

* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restrictions
* Tea-making all rooms
* Family rooms/en suile available
* 2 mins to sealronl
* Discoiml lo Service personnel

PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

En suite rooms wi th a high
standard of service at reasonable
prices. Special week-end breaks

available

H&G Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street

West Hoe. Telephone 663589

j\LBATROSS
—— Guest House

Open All Year

51 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
HANTS PO5 2PJ (0705) 828325

Ann and John invite you to their
friendly guest house, car park, fully cen-
irally heated, colour TV and coffee and
tea in all rooms. Close to all emenain-

ments. Own keys.

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland Rd., Inverkt'ithing

I'.'jm Rosylfi Dotltyard. En-su i te
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities.
From £12.50 B&B.

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

\AA
PORTSMOUTH

HAMILTON HOUSE
95 Victoria Road North, Southsea, PO5 1PS

RAC

Pieasanl family run guesl house
Bright, modern, centrally heated rooms wtlh CTV & tea facilities

5 mins Naval base, centres, station & ferry port
!ad & breakfast £1250 per person nightly Ervsuile rooms available

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

PLYMOUTH HOE
FOUR SEASONS

207 Citadel Road, The Hoa
Plymouth PLI 2JF

2 minules walk from historic Barbican
and old harbour. AH rooms free colour
TV, tea and coffee making facilities,
private showers, central heating, own

keys.

Telephone 0752 223591

COSPORT "CHERRY TREES" 15
Linden Grove, Alversioke. Family
run guest house. E.T.B. Registered.
English Breakfast. H/C. lea-making.
TV all rooms, children welcome.
Close ferry. HMS Sultan & Dolphin.
Rates £<> per nighi. Contact Lin or
Sieve Cell 0705 521543.

MALTA, MELLIKHA, Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to lei. Sleeps 4-5. one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close 10 local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

CHINA FLEET COUNTRY
CLUB — CORNWALL
Opening May 1991

Free membership for all serving non
commissioned officers and ratings of
RN, RM, WRNS and QARNNS. plus
their spouses and children under 18.

All others may apply for Associate,
Weekday or Temporary Membership.
Preference will be given to ex ratings
and serving or ex officers

There are still vacancies
for self catering cottages
on the site during 1991.

For application forms

and enquiries:

CFCC, Raleigh Block,
HMS DRAKE,

HM Naval Base,
Devonport PL2 2BG

Tel (0752) 607085
or 555372

3CR0ms BEAUFORT HOTEL
71 Festing Road, Southsca. PO4 ONQ

Luxury en-suite bedrooms

Licensed Bar

Restaurant 25%
-•sssr

25% Reduction for Navy News readers for one or

more nights B&B between Jan — March (2 people sharing).

Car Park

0705 823707

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG

Without doubt the most modern and
compfehensive Royal Navy club in
the world

All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room {38 in number) ol first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.

Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please

contact General Manager,

China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,

C/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

PLYMOUTH
CAROLYNNE'S GUEST HOUSE

Small homely hotel, 100yds station/city centre
* Colour TV all rooms * Coffee/tea making fac
* Own keys — no restrictions if Evening meal optional

B&B FROM ONLY £11

37, Wclbeck Avenue, North Road East. Telephone: (0752) 223473

Combining the very best of small Hotels

The
WestiieW Hall Hotel

(0705) 826971

The
Seactest Hotel
(0705) 733192

RAC ACCLAIMED

ETB 3 CROWNS

ACCESSA/ISA

-•-
EN-SUITC BEDROOMS

SEAFRONT VIEWS

SATELLITE TV

LARGE CAR PARK

LICENSED BARS

-•-

THE BERKLEY

CONSORTIUM

SOUTHSEA

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden < iv Wcsl Hoe

All rooms with colour TV. ica—coflVi:
making facilities anil contra) healing.
Bed and breakfast. Evening meal avail-
able. Close 10 railway and bus station.

Tel: Delphine .tames 0752 262961

SOUTHSEA

RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Waim anfl friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated lor the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc
Own keys, no restrictions. TV lounge, c.ti

Holiday or short breaks

JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, South sea
Friendly lamily-run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central healing.
TV all rooms, tea and col lee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions B&8 Holiday or

shor! breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LA WHENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PLI 3AT
Friendly, ramily-run Guest House,
Colour TV, Tea/Coffee fatililies,

Showers, own key, no resirictions

Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

AA

*

IMPERIAL HOTEL
PLYMOUTH HOE

LOCKYER STREET, PLYMOUTH PLI 2QD
Telephone (0752) 227311

RAC
*

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL is an elegant Victorian building silualed bciwccn the
famous Hoe, City Centre and the Barbican (old town).

Sympathetically modernised with 22 bedrooms — 16 en-suite (5 on ground floor) :
Colour TV, Radios, Direct-Dial Telephones, Tea/Co (Tec-ma king Facilities in all rooms
: Spacious Dining Room, Sitting Room and nautical flavour cocktail bar. Large Car
Parks. Personal Service from the Resident Proprietors enables Alan (a master
mariner) and his wife Pruc to cxlcnd a warm welcome and offer a 10% accommodation

discount.

Please telephone or write for brochure to: Lt. Cdr. Alan K. Jones, R.N.R. (Rel'd.)

Queens
Hotel

FAMILY-RUN HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
Close by Rosyth

Only half a mile from main line
railway station

8/12 Church St.
Inverkeithing

Fife (0383) 413075

THE NEW
SANDRINGHAM

HOTEL
Osborne Road, Southsea

Tel. 0705 826969
Now been refurbished, offering
the most comfortable bedrooms
and surroundings at very

competitive rates.

Wedding receptions/dinner
dances our speciality.
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About to leave
the service?
A thought for your future . . .
It's difficult to adapt to civilian life after the comradeship
and discipline you've been used to.

We at Sussex Police, recognise these skills and will make
you feel at home. We offer a good salary, excellent promo-
tion prospects, free accommodation or rent allowance and
every encouragement to buy your own home.

A new career with Sussex Police would be a logical move -
using your integrity, common-sense, decision-making skills
and leadership - as a member of an enthusiastic team
doing a worthwhile, satisfying job.

Upper age limits and minimum height requirements
have now been relaxed. Providing you're fit, conform
to a minimum height/weight ratio and have
good eyesight we would like to hear from you.

LATEST BULLETIN

Important information
for all ranks about to

leave the services.
Ensuring that you achieve the lifestyle you want in civilian life is no easy
task. Into civvy street is a no-nonsense, easy-to-use kit consisting of
exercises, information and useful advice.
Prepared by leading consultants. Rite Associates, with over 2 years
successful experience in service resettlement briefings, it covers key
topics such as:

What do I REALLY want to do?
How do I write a C.V. that really WORKS?
What will they ask me at the interview?
How will I choose between job offers?

The first 700 orders of this edition are priced at just £.75. To order,
call the Credit card Hotline number below or send your cheque
(payable to Rite Associates) to: Rite Associates, Trebarvah Woon.
Seworgan, Constantine, Falmouth, Cornwall. TRI I SOI

s Vital.

i n t o

O326 4O427 < not to
be missed

„ civvy

The Recruiting Officer
Sussex Police Headquarters
Mailing House, Lewes
East Sussex BIN? 2oz

GOING CIVI?
Sell your skills & experiences in a
professional way with a well

presented C V
also

PERSONAL PROFILE ANALYSIS
Will you tit into civi street7

We are able to otter a full written
report, analysing. Self Image. Job
Emphasis. Slienglhs, Motivators. How
olhers see you, and much much more

Contact

TASGARD LTD
Training Oecipailwtal Afttsanr Service

139/141, Havartl Road, Orayton.
Portsmouth POfi 2flA

(0705) 210692

FOR ADVERTISING
DETAILS PLEASE
TELEPHONE
0705 826040

OPERATORS
T - 7-t
Wil\sll yOU

<*s

Contact the Three Tees Agency
and let your Services skills pay in Civvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely
with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators

You can be sure of a warm welcome and free advice and
# # guidance on employment prospects in the commercial

world of Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can
give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also
Familiarise you with commercial routines and equipment, and
then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some
cases resettlement courses are available for those seeking
permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Three Tees Agency Ltd
Call in, write or telephone

110 Fleet Street. EC4. 071-353 3611 124 Regent Street, W1. 071-734 0365

T&T COMMUNICATIONS
"Leading the way in communications recruitment"

. . . 'SO YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN THE
COMMERCIAL WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS' ...

Here at T&T, we pride ourselves in finding career opportunities for forces trained personnel, which are second to none .. .

We handle hundreds of vacancies throughout London and the South East of England, for both temporary and permanent requirements within
leading organisations, including banks, stock/commodity brokers and shipping companies. The benefits on offer by these companies range from
REDUCED MORTGAGE FACILITIES. BONUSES. FREE PENSION. LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCES. CHEAP PERSONAL LOANS, PAID
OVERTIME. SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUBS. CROSS AND ONGOING TRAINING ... to list but a few!

All you need is to be of smart appearance and have the desire to progress within the telex. VDU. voice, network or management fields.

WE OFFER YOU ...
Advice on C/V presentation, salary structures, civilian attachment, interview techniques, along with temporary work, holiday discounts, social
evenings, and bonuses!!

Either call us for an informal chat or, return the coupon NOW

Name: Age:

Address: ...

Tel. No: (.) .. Rank: ... Date avail, from:

071-247-7628
T&T COMMUNICATIONS
16 DEVONSHIRE ROW.
LONDON. EC2M 4RH
FAX C/Vs to 071-247 2199

PERSONNEL

i WGW company

RADIO OFFICER
T H E N A T U R A L C H O I C E
If you are coming to the end of your time in the Services and are scheduled for
discharge in the next 12 months the natural choice for a second career is GCHO.

Build on Ihe Radio Operator experience you already have by undergoing
specialisl Iroining wilh GCHQ which will prepare you (or wide ranging duties
encompassing the complete rodiocommunicotians speclrum - DC to light.

To qualify you need:-
a. a minimum of 2 /ears recent relevanl radio operating experience and
preferably be capable of reading morse at 20 wpm.

or
Wilhout experience you need to hold one of the following:-

b. BTEC Nalional Diploma (or HNC/HND) inoTelecommunications,
Electronics Engineering or similar discipline (City and Guilds 777
(Advanced level) or other qualification incorporating rnorse skills
would be advantageous but not essential),

c. MRGC or equivalen! Radio Operating Certificate.
Preferred Age Range 18-45 years.
Following comprehensive training GCHQ offers:

• Good Career Prospects • Competitive Salaries
• Varied Work (opportunilies for moves
wilhin UK and Overseas)

• Generous Leave Allowances • JobSecurity
• Non-Contributory Pension Scheme

-and much more!

SALARIES (Reviewed Annually)
Afier a residential training course ol between
39 and 52 weeks — depending on
background experience — the Radio Officer
Pay Scale ranges Irom C13.756 lo £19.998
over 5 years with prospects tor lurlher
piomolion (5alar.cs include an allowance
tor shit! and weekend work)

APPLICANTS MUST BE BRITISH NATIONALS

For further informotion and application form conlact:-

Recruilment Office, Room A/1108, GCHQ, Priors Road. CHELTENHAM,
Glos GL52 5AJ or telephone (0242) 232912 or 232913.

Leaving the Service

Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions lo U.K..and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14 Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE171LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank..

Name . .

Address
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Project AI-Yamamah in Saudi Arabia offers
experienced men leaving the Service the
opportunity to earn exceptionally high salaries, free
of tax, for two years or more.

It is a vast project, committing us to supply
military aircraft, plus the back-up and training
needed to help build and sustain a modern, self-
reliant Royal Saudi Air Force.

AIRCRAFT TECHNICIANS
from £42,5OO in first 2 years...free of tax

Up-to-date experience in the first-line and
second-line servicing of high-performance military
jet aircraft.

ARMAMENT TECHNICIANS
from £42,5OO in first 2 years...free of tax

Recent experience in the maintenance of aircraft
armaments, missiles and ejector seats.

AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS
from £42,5OO in first 2 years...free of tax

Qualified and with up-to-date experience in
the first-line and second-line servicing of

high-performance military jet aircraft electrical
systems.

AVIONICS TECHNICIANS
from £46,4OO in first 2 years...free of tax

Up-to-date experience at advanced trade level in
the servicing of modern airborne avionics systems
and their associated equipments.

BKtT/SH

In addition to high salaries - free of tax, you will
enjoy free accommodation, free messing, free
medical care, free life assurance, plus travel-paid
flights to the UK and substantial discounts on a
wide range of Rover cars for you and your
immediate family.

If you are ready to broaden your horizons, seize
the opportunity; write for more information quoting
ref. no. NN O68 to: The Personnel Department,
AI-Yamamah Business Office, FREEPOST, British

Aerospace, Military Aircraft Limited, Warton,
Preston, Lanes PR4 1LA. Or telephone

Preston (O772) 634317.

//V SAUDI ARABIA

E V E R Y T H I N G Y O U M A K E IT
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£1-3 Million
To club improvement funds
from amusement machines

£3-6 Million/ £0-6 Million
Rebate to unit funds Extra rebate to Central

welfare funds

\\

Naafi

280.2

10.8
14.8

Based on the Naafi Report and Accounts for
the year ended 28 April 1990. Copies may be
obtained on application to The Secretary,
Naafi, Imperial Court, Kennington Lane,
London SE11 5QX.
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Strategically hung
mirrors allowed the
audience to see just
what was cooking during
the "live" events. The
mirrors, and the rest of
the live theatre
equipment, came
courtesy of British
Gas.

Above: CK Carl Clark and STD George Crawford receive a
special award from Mr. Roland Neal (see main story).

INTEREST in food and cookery has never been
greater. Chofs catering for every taste are as
familiar as scap stars — the Roux brothers, Delia
Smith, the "Fat Man" in the kitchen and Floyd.

The BBC has found its "Masterchef" after weeks of
culinary one-upmanship by talented amateurs, while
host Loyd Grossman's whacky descriptions of "butch"
puddings and heavenly shellfish are imitated at the
nation's dinner tables.

We all have to eat and most of us make some stab at
cooking; the very universality of the subject explains the fas-
cination of events like the Royal Navy's Salon Culinaire, a
proving ground for cooks and stewards destined to go on to
prestigious, international gastronomic festivals.

No-one who has cooked for guests could have failed to be
impressed, for example, by the cook and serve event in which
cooks and stewards working in partnership had to overcome
the pressures of judges, audience and time limit to lift the set
three-course menu above the ordinary by injecting skill and
flair.

Winners were LCK Paul Selwood and Mrs. Justine Busby,
representing HMS Raleigh. Among the guests sitting down to
dine for this event was BBC South presenter Sally Taylor. The
Salon, held at HMS Nelson coincided with her birthday and
she was presented with a surprise cake, made by POCK
Williamson of the Old Naval Academy, Portsmouth.

A special award was made to CK Carl Clark and STD George
Crawford who represented HMS Nurton, a David among the

Goliaths of establishments and aircraft carriers putting up the
opposition.

The MC thanked the ship's company of the Nurton for put-
ting up with hard tack in the team's absence, while Mr. Roland
Neal of McDougall Foods "magicked" up a prize.

The aim of the Salon is to nurture younger, inexperienced
cooks and stewards and also to encourage more experienced
personnel in culinary competition work. This year, for the first
time, a prize for Leading Cook of the Year was awarded as
well as Young Cook of the Year.

The former, sponsored by Pritchitt Foods, was won by LCK
Brown (HMS Redpole). Assistant Cook Christopher Mead God-
dard (HMS Heron) was presented with the Young Cook's
award by Mr. Graham Young, Past Master of the Worshipful
Company of Cooks.

The Prix d'Honeur went to PO Caterer Gary Hancock
(RNCKS Aldershot) for his gold medal winning cold butchers
joint. His award — equivalent to "best in show" — was pre-
sented by Lady Oswald, wife of the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Julian Oswald.

Gary was selected for the award by consensus of the
judges, who were chaired by Mr. Ken Fraser, a former WO
Cook in the Royal Navy, member of the England culinary team
and of the faculty of Westminster College.

Thirty-one units were represented at the Salon, including
HMS Tamar, which sent a team of seven plus manager. On an
unhappy note, four of the Tamar team went on to visit Ger-
many on leave after the competition and there were beaten up
and robbed.

In all there were 211 class exhibits and 197 participating
personnel, both Service and contract catering staff. Classes
ranged from omelettes, hot sweets and pasta to game, cold
sweets and open sandwiches. Works in fat and yeast, iced
cakes and packed meals gave plenty of scope for artistic flair.

The Officer in Charge of the event was Lieut. Cdr. Mike
Pearson, Command Catering Officer, who was assisted by
WOCA Bernie Rutt. Classes included one just for fun for sup-
ply officers to demonstrate their own culinary skills and this
was won by Cdr. Sandy Sullivan (HMS Dolphin), pancake-
tosser extraordinaire.

Left: Young Cook of the Year, ACK
Christopher Mead Goddard, is congratu-
lated by Mr. Graham Young, Past Master
of the Worshipful Company of Cooks.

Right: Delicate as willow pattern china,
this cake won POCK Nick Brown (HMS
Neptune) the class for decorated cele-
bration cakes (royal icing). It took two
months to create but vanished in a trice
when it later became centrepiece of a
family birthday party.

Centre right: Bread made by LCK Yeung
W.K. (HMS Tamar) rose to the occasion,
securing him a first in the yeastwork sec-
tion. While (pictured above) the swans
and kingfishers sculpted in fat by HMS
Sultan's LCK Bob Blakey also sailed
away with top prize.

Pictures: LA(Phot) Ade Breeze
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A VERY SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING OFFER FOR H.M. ARMED FORCES & THEIR FAMILIES

Save money
on your car insurance -

with the special
Defender oolicv

PLAN JL \7

from CAROLINE!
SEE 'STANDARD COVER' DETAILS _ BOTTOM RIGHT.

Complete, detach & mail without a stamp to:-
CARLINE, FREEP05T, CROYDON, CR99ER
Please send me an estimate for my motor insurance. I/we are aged
between 23 and 75 (Spouses under 23 may be considered). I/we
note that eilher 'Proposer' or Spouse must hold a fyl[U.K. licence.

Kcr«

SURNAME MR MRS MS

FIRST NAMES

ADDRESS

RENEWAL DATE OF
CURRENT POLICY

TELEPHONE (DAYTIME)

DATE OF BIRTH

RANK

POST
CODE

TYPE OF
OVER COMPREHENSIVE

EXCESS (FIRST £-
OF CLAIM) PREFERRED £100

OCCUPATION & TYPE
•^ OF BUSINESS

OR THIRD PARTY
FIRE & THEFT

OR £50
NUMBER OF YEARS NO CLAIM BONUS

CAR MAKE

EXAMPLES >\ FORD I MAZDA | ROVER

REGISTRATION No.

ENGINE
SIZE

MODEL

YEARS

SIERRA GLX | GT; | XR3 j NOVA

YEAR
MADE

CURRENT VALUE

MODIFIED AND/OR LEFT HAND DRIVE CARS NOT ACCEPTED

CAR KEPT GARAGE DRIVEWAY

APPROX. ANNUAL MILEAGE OF ABOVE CAR

NAMED DRIVERS ONLY: YES
COMPLETE DETAILS BELOW

DRIVERS

PROPOSER

SPOUSE 2

OTHER 3
NAMED
DRIVERS 4

NAME
DATE OF

BIRTH

OR, USE BY ANY DRIVER: YES
OVER 25 YEARS- (no discount)

ON ROAD

MILES

(extra discount)

OCCUPATION

UK
LIC-

ENCE
HELD

DATE
TEST

PASSED

COMPLETE DETAILS ABOVE ON ALl
KNOWN DRIVERS

CXIRA DRIVER DETAILS ON SEPARATE SHEET

ALL DRIVERS: ACCIDENTS OR CLAIMS IN LAST 3 YEARS?
ANYCOUW CONVICTIONS, DISQUALIFICATIONS OR CASES
PENDING; PHYSICAL INFIRMITIES OR DISABILITIES?

•\JQ|__! YI 'Sl P* Please attach full details on o separate sheet

I CONFIRM ALL
ABOVE DETAILS
ARE CORRECT SIGNATURE A DATE

Mail this coupon for a confirmed quote - there are
no more forms to complete if you accept the quote.

CAR-LINE specialise in dealing direct with drivers. Cutting-out 'Brokers &
Agents' means that you could save 20% on car insurance and still get all the
benefits of high-quality cover! Now, CAR-LINE take pride in supplying a
policy specifically designed to cover the special needs & risks of H.M. Armed
Forces & their families. You'll like dealing with CAR-LINE - it's quick, easy ...
and it costs you nothing to discover how much you can save - and how
much you can gain!

T H E B E N E F I T S

V

V

Wide Comprehensive cover at our special low rates.
Fast, friendly, efficient Claims Service.
High Personal Accident Cover - up to £10,000.
Special Cover for Windscreen/Glass & Stereo Equipment.
Qualifying Family members at discounted rates.
The benefits of a high-quality policy ... at money-saving
low prices, plus Options like - 'Bonus Protection'.
You can pay by cheque/Access/Visa card.

T A K E A C T I O N - T O D A Y «
Simply phone us (quoting the 'reference1 at the top of the form) - or fill & send the

'Quote Request'. Either way - it costs nothing to discover how you can get
'more for less1 with the special DEFENDER Plan policy from CAR-LINE.

NOTE: The 0800 FREEI-ONE service and ihc FREEPOST (no stamp) service are only available within the U.K.

CONFIRMED QUOTATIONS HOLD GOOD FOR 6 MONTHS

CAR LINE
DIRECT

MOTOR INSURANCE

SIMPLY DIAL

0800 28 95 78
FOR YOUR INSTANT QUOTE

(WEPAYFORTHECALL!)
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 9am TO 6pm SATURDAY-9am TO Noon

ALL PERSONAL DETAILS ARE TREATED AS STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL. HELD SECURELY AND ARE COVERED BY
THE DATA PROTECTION LAWS. Reg. No. C1244119

Car Line is the trading name of the Pan Atlantic Insurance Co. Ltd.
2-<i Cherry Orchard Road. Croydon. Surrey CRO 6BA.
Tel. 081-681 5505. Registered in England. No. 1475383.
Member of - Association of British Insurers; Motor Insurers
Bureau.- The Insurance Ombudsman.

All quotations are subject to policy terms & conditions - details
upon request.

* Standard Cover is:- Social, Domestic &
Pleasure by each named driver —
including 'To & From Work' and use by
Insured for Business (restricted). Cover
cannot be supplied for N. Ireland, and
CAR-LINE reserves the right to decline to
quote or offer cover.

YOU CAN PAY BY VISA

KHEQUE
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Property, Removals and Miscellaneous
C Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialist in the management of the homes of RN personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including

attention to the smallest detail
If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt lor further details

Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081
'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Let and manage
quality houses and flats

in and around Portsmouth
and throughout

Hampshire
Contact us for a brochure

0705 511644

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
ir Regular Inspections
* Monthly computerized

accounting
ir Full Inventory Service
•*• Competitive tees
ir Careful tenant selection
* Landlords Protection

Insurance

Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visil

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

'£• (0705) 586816

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <N>
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 SAB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

RNA, RNPSA, RMA
WALL PLAQUES

Finesi available Embossed badge on
hardwood shield 7Vi ~ * 5'/.>" Slaie

Branch C14 including UK posiage

CAPRICORN ARTS
34 RIXSON STREET, OLDHAM

OL4 2NX

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks. Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge

"Quality Guaranteed"
CORIVO PRODUCTS

190A ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

ROYAL NAVY COVER
COLLECTOR GROUP

Four covers to commemorate 50th
Anniversary o( the raid on Taranto
signed by 16 officers who were

there
RAY MARRIOTT

COGGINS, STATION ROAD,
BROADCLYST, EXETER.

(0392) 462276

Special memories loo precious to lose
PROFESSIONALLY PORTRAYED

in OILS. WATERCOLOURS by

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
EXPERIENCED MARINE ARTIST

Any sfirp scene ov selling Enquiries *etomc

IAN H. PHASER 37A Chilwell Road,
Beeslon, Nottingham NG9 1EH

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL LADY,
27. tall, slim, brown hair, dark eyes.
wishes 10 eorrcspond wiih tall single
naval/marine gentleman, late 20's.
early 40's. non smoker preferred.
Navy News Box 1048.

OFFICERS CEREMONIAL
SWORD includes belt and knot. Wil-
kinson blade. Good condition £550,
Contact 0604-858684.

OVER 40? Alone? Don'l be! Confi-
dential, nationwide service. Details/
brochure. Mrs. Ashley. PO Box 12.
Alfrcton. Derbyshire DE5 5QT (0773
875200).

HI! I'M DKBBIK, I would love lo
wrilc to anvbody who's here in Eng-
land or abroad who wishes to main-
tain platonic links with home. Write
soon! Navy News Box Number 1049,

SLIM BRUNETTE, 34. Journalist,
financially independent wiih own
home, would like to mcel or corre-
spond with officer, any area. Good
sense of humour essential. Photo ap-
preciaied: Navy News Box 1047.

CUPID'S CONFIDENTIAL Dating
Agency has many attractive single and
unattached people seeking friendship
and lasting relationships. Nationwide
introductions. — Details P.O. Box
137. Plymouth PL I 1EA or Phone
(0752)766088.

HMS GANGES. WANTED by ex
Ganges nozzer, memorabilia of Gan-
ges, photographs, postcards, cap tal-
lies etc. Wrilc staling articles to: Mr
William James, 17, Clyne Street,
Stretford. Manchester M32 OSA.

GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

PT Track tops, new
(old pattern)

Naval Sweaters

Naval Money Belts

Sub Wool Sweaters

Square Neck Rig

AWD Trousers

Sea Boot Stockings

Sea Kit Bags

PHONE: 071-790-5257. For free catalogue
PHONE: 071-790-5585. For information

PHONE: 071-7-900-900. For Orders

SILVERMAN'S
Mile End, London E1 4PS

Personal callers Mon-Fri 9-5pm Sunday 10-1 pm
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

SOUTHERN
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

FIESTAS — NOVAS — ASTRAS — SIERRAS — CAVALIERS
VANS, TRUCKS & MINI-BUSES FROM
Prices do not include collision waiver or VAT

DAILY
(200 free miles)

£13
3 DAYS

(600 free miles)

£28

WEEKLY
(unlimited mileage)

£65M»WW

PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road 663547
PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road 662103
GOSPORT Mumby Road 510920
HAVANT 146 West Street 492266
PORTCHESTER Castle Trading Estate 210102

Radios in alt cars. A.A. cover included.

TIES & SCARVES
Direct from Europe's leading manufacturer

<• / MADDOCKS & DICK LTD V
231 CANONGATE-ROYAL MILE

EDINBURGH EH8 8BJ
MAKERS OF EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
TOP QUALITY CLUB AND COMPANY £

k TIES AND SCARVES. /
ALSO BADGES AND SWEATERS.

(ESTABLISHED 1949)
TELEPHONE: 031-556-6012 (6 LINES)
FAX. 031-556-7924 or 031-556-1592

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

Brilish made

NN101
Leaihei Gibson shoe wiih high quality
leather uppers, leather soles Sizes 6-11

in smooth black and dark tan gram

ONLY £17.50
p & p £2.50 (1 or more)

Send cheque/PO witfi order stating
Cat No., size and colour to:

Call us lor appointment

CHESTERFORD STYLES
11, Gipsy Lane

Irchester, Northants NN9 7DT
Telephone 0933 59675
A/low 21 days delivery

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops, Ties
Embroidered
Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
For brochure and price list contact:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94 Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

REGIMENTAL Tics. Blazer Badges,
Cuff-links. Buttons. Medals, Cap
Badges. Militaria. 50p for list. Cairn-
cross (Dcp. NN), 31. Belle Vuc Si.,
Filev. N. Yorks YOU 9HLJ.

HELP WANTED
DO YOU HAVE ANY JACKS FAMOUS EXCUSES?

Such as:
/ could not write to you as 1 lost your address.
The huskies are snowed up.
Sorry that 1 did not phone because the ship's lines were not up
yet.
\ am a researcher collecling material to publish a book named Jacks Famous
Excuses. 1 will pay £100 tor !he best excuse used and will make a donation to

naval charities from the sale of the book.
Please send me your excuses as soon as possible to.

Mr. C. Knight, 57, Portchester Road, North End,
Portsmouth, Hants PO2 7HZ

Telephone: (0705) 672155 Fax: (0705) 673802

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full size medals Supplied
and mounled in ordinary and court-style

* Wire Blazer Badges * Mess Kit Badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars etc

Send lor comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (22p stamp

appiecialed)

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2HP.

Telephone: (0455) 239262

NAVAL MEDALS
Privalc collector wishes lo pur-
chase all types of Naval medals in-
cluding recenl issues of campaign
service medal with clasp 'Mines-
weeping Gulf of Suez' "Lebanon'

'Gulf. Realistic cash offer.

Telephone: 021 357 6303

OFFICERS SECONDS
CLOTHING SHOP

A fine selection of uniforms No. 5s,
mess undress, grealcoals,

tropicals and many more
Contact the Wardroom,

HMS Nelson.
(0705) 822351 ext. 24184

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement,
please lick D

For full details' complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS.

Personal callers welcome

FRAMED HEATSEALED
COLOURED BADGES

Collectors size 5 x5'/3 £6.90
Presentation size 8 x8 approx.E11.65

Incl. VAT and Postage
RN Ships & Squadrons
WRNS RNA Branches

RNXS Units Association Badges

FLEET BADGES
4, CHURCH VIEW, OBORNE,
NR. SHERBORNE, DORSET

0935 812149

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"

£17.35 + 90p UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10. 25. 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Waking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

Beautiful French Lingerie
by Mail Oidei

To obtain our exclusive lull colour brtx liure just
send a cheque or PO (or £2.50

(fully redeemable against first order) 01 phone
quoTing Access/Visa number

r̂ .rt— Special Personal Gift Wrapping Service
?.irj£. Available
'fjfp full details upon request

24 hour Older Line — TELEPHONE 0895 675748
FACSIMILE 0895 630290

Pans d'Ainour Lid., PO Box 98. Kuislip. Middlesex. HA1 9DN

«-

TAVISTOCK - DEVON
Detached house in bcamiful markel
town on edge of Danmoor. 4 bedrooms

(one en suite}. 100yds from moor.

£112,000
or would consider swap with house in

Hampshire (any area considered).
Tel: HMNB Devonport 67411
TAVISTOCK (0822) 616169

NEW
DAY

INTRODUCTIONS
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The Best Name in Mobile Car Engine Tuning and Servicing

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News cannol
accept responsibility (or the accuracy of
any advertisement o1 'o| anv losses
sulfeted by any readers as a result
Readers are slrongly lecommerided to
make their own enqu'"es and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any
money or enleiing into any legally binding

agreemenl

Interested in Cars?
ISTARJ YOUR OWNBUSINESSl

NATIONAL S REGIONAL BACKUP
HELP WITH FINANCING

PERSONAL SATISFACTION

FINANCIAL ME WARDS
SECURE FUTURE

PHONE OR WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS
TERESA CHAPLOW'VALTHHELFALL. DEPT N N . COMPUTA TUNE
9 Petii! Road. Clayton ParK. Clayloi le.Mnois. AccFingion Lanes BB55JB

• YOUR OWN AREA

• FULLY EQUIPPED VAN
• DETAILED TRAINING

• ADVERTISING SUPPORT
• ALL PARTS AND TOOLS

Telephone
102541 391792

"fate cottte to- you. *2&6e?iev&t tfOfi tvie!
OUR WORK GUARANTEED FOR 500O MILES OR 6 MONTHS
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Education

LOMOND
SCHOOL
HELENSBURGH

DUNBARTONSHIRE
Lomond provides an outstanding all-lhrough education for boys and
girls aged 3-18 years. A high pupi! teacher ratio (8.5:1} and a class
size generally held to a maximum of 20 ensures that there are

excellent academic results.

Over seventy extra-curricular aclivities take place weekly to
complement high quality music, drama and sporting achievements.

A well gualified, motivated staff ensures lhat the individual can
flourish in this positive, friendly school. Boarding facilities for boys

and girls are firsl class. Service bursaries are available.

Should you wish lo make an appointment you will be made mosl
welcome or send for a Prospectus to:

Mr. A. D. Macdonald MA (Cantab)
Headmaster

LOMOND SCHOOL
10 Stafford Street, Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire G84 9JX or telephone (0436) 72476

An atmosphere that
encourages development

With <i record of academic and sporting suwss iliat is highly regarded
!>v niir |i;ircnts, West Huckland's .stimulating cnvirimmcnt can help bring
out the best in ymir child. Set on llir edge uf Exmoor, West Hurkland is the
only imlt'pvniii'tii en film ational school in North Devon thai can offer hoys
and girls educational cmilinuit.v from the age of 7 through to I'niversily
entrance. Day pupils and boarders are equally welcome.

I'lease contact me if you would like in visit the school or receive a
prospectus. Special lerms are offered to members of H.M. Forces.

TO SERVE THEM ALL THEIR DAYS.
Michael Downward, Headmaster, West Buekland School, Barnstaple,

Dcviin. EX:12 OSX.Iel: Killeigh (05386) 281

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Aged 4-16 years)

Entry: to Infants by interview. To Junior School by assessment
and examination. To Senior School by Common Entrance.

For vacancies contact:
The Bursar (0329) 280178

THE MINSTER SCHOOL
SOUTHWELL, NOTTS.

(Comprehensive. C. ol E. Voluntary Aided)

BOARDING FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Applications art inviled foi hoarding places at this historic school which offeib a full range ol
courses lor pupils aged II 13. Boys may be odmilted from age eight if musically gifted
Excellent sporls facilities. Sirong Sixth Foim with sound "A" level record. Tuition Free.

Details ana Prospectus liom HEADMASTER Telephone SOUTHWELL (0636) 814000

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsey, Hampshire SO51 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18

Good genera] education in small friendly school.
Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.

Some Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
SKEGNESS, LINCS-,
PE25 2QS.
Telephone 0754 610000
Fax 0754 3947

. . . FOR A BETTER CHILD'S FUTURE
Skegness Grammar School is one of Britain's few remaining grammar
schools. We caler for academically able boys and girls aged 1 1 - 1 8 who
achieve excellent results in a happy, caring and disciplined environment.
A new, purpose-buill boarding house opens in Sepiember 1991 for firsl
years, sixth formers and transfers to years 2-4 and GCSE courses.
Give your child the besi siart in life — a traditional grammar school
education and the edge lhat boarding brings — BSA wilh minimum
parental contribution.
There are no extras — full uniform included.
Please ask for a prospectus.

WARMINSTER SCHOOL
KEEPS THE FAMILY TOGETHER

CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY AND
BOARDING

Junior School 5-12 years 175 pupils
Senior School 12-18 years 325 pupils

SIXTH FORM ENTRY AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Some bursaries available

Caring atmosphere. High quality staff and facilities
Prospectus and further details from:

Telephone
Warmi aster

(0985) 213038

The Master
WARMINSTER SCHOOL

Warminster Wiltshire BA12 8PJ

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings .East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfiefd Place, Battle.

GCSE 'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomham. Guestling. Hastings. 5-13 years.

Small classes. Remedial anil individual tuition arranged when required.
Computer workshop, swimming pools, tennis courts, games fields and
hurst" riding. Escort services tn and from airpons. Special lerms for

Service children additional to Service grants.
Established lince 1954. Apply: The Principal at ht-ad office

XHOOSING
A SCHOOL?P

Independent Schools' Information
Service offers FREE book of
junior/senior schools in the

South & West.
Send two 1st class stamps.
an Quiller M.A.,Trie Green Tree.^

Oilcheal, Shepton Mallet,
Somerset, BA4 6RB.

Tel: 0749 86535.

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Lesley Williams
Advertisement Manager

Navy News
HMS NELSON, Portsmouth

Hants P01 3HH
Telephone

PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040
Fax (0705) 830149

NEWLANDS SCHOOL (S)
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

The Preparatory (7-13+) The Manor (13-18)

•*• Fully Co-educational.
* Both Schools on one campus
* Large Services connection with appropriate fees discount.
* Traditional discipline and homely atmosphere.
if High academic standard to Common Entrance, GCSE, 'A1 Levels and

University Entrance.
* The Schools are up-to-date with the demands of the National Curriculum
•* Computer Studies, CDT and Home Economics
* Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching, Dyslexia and EFL.
* Strength in instrumental music and choirs.
* Coaching in all major sports.
* Large indoor heated swimming pool. .22 indoor Rifle Range.
* TRAVEL. Escorts to Gatwick, Heathrow and Luton Airports, London

(Victoria). Coach to Soulhsea (via south coast road) and Aldershot

Further information from:

PREPARATORY Roger C. Clark, BA. MA(Ed), Headmaster.

THE MANOR Brian F. Underwood, MA, Dip.Ed.(Oxon)

Telephones

PREPARATORY (0323) 892334 THE MANOR (0323) 890309

CHILTON
CANTELO SCHOOL

Independent Co-ed 10-18 Ycovil, Somerset Day/Boarding School

(0935) 850555
* Happy family atmosphere Tt Small classes A Remedial/resil facilities

* Wide range of subjects lo A level * Varied sports/activities
B.S.A. Enquiries welcome Applications to ihe Principal

*• Our Pupils Achieve +

BOARDING SCHOOL
for boys and girls aged 8-16

Service children very welcome and very well looked after
by understanding and committed house parents.

Excellent food and boarding accommodation.
Excellent school results. Excellent sports facilities.

For prospectus apply to the
Headmaster, Our Lady and St John School

Beach Road, Hayling Island PO11 OAD
Telephone (0705) 463759

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES

WHOLE PAGE £1800*

HALF PAGE £975*

QUARTER PAGE £550*

SINGLE COL CM £11.50*

' plus vat 15%

For full details please contact

LESLEY WILLIAMS, NAVY NEWS, HMS Nelson
Telephone: Portsmouth (0705) 826040 Fax: (0705) 830149

MICKLEFIELD SCHOOL :
SEAFORD

EAST SUSSEX BN25 4LP
Tel: 0323 892457

(Founded 1910)

A friendly, caring school able to provide your
daughter with a first class all round education
in a traditional disciplined atmosphere.
• Full and weekly boarding 7-18 years
• Small classes: highly qualified staff
• National Curriculum: good academic record
• Excellent facilities for Drama, Music and

Sport
• Generous Service bursaries
• A coach operates between the school and

Portsmouth

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,
Stowmarket, Suffolk

* Continuous education 7 to 18 years
*• Entry possible a! any age
* All slalf fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Small classes
* Traditional values and disciplinary standards
* Good family aimosphere
* Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
•fr Extensive grounds and playing fields
*• Combined Cadei Force
* Fully inclusive lees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply lot p'ospecfus

The Admissions Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket,
Suffolk. Stowmarket (0449) 674479

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Fareham PO17 5BL

BOYS INDEPENDENT DAY BOARDING AND NURSERY SCHOOL

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SCHOLARSHIPS
SATURDAY MARCH 2, 1991

1. David Foster Memorial Scholarship (value 50% ol academic lees)
2. Governors Bursary (value ^0% of academic fees)
3. Music Scholarship (value 20% of academic fees plus free tuihon of an

inslrument)
Qualifying Birthdays lall between March 1982 and April 1984
For further details and prospectus — contact the Admissions Secretary,

at the above address, or telephone Fareham 280955

Upper Chine School
Headmistress. Di Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G S A Boarding and Day School tor Girls trom 3 18 years

Many girls from naval families Pupil/staff ratio 8.1
Enlrance and sixlh lorm scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/664822

HELENSBURGH
PARK LODGE SCHOOL

CO-ED DAY. 2'/z-12 YEARS
* Excellent record for successful preparation of pupils for entry to

public and independent schools throughout the country
* Traditional academic education
* Individual tuition within small classes
* Happy caring environment
* Many sporting ;ind recreational activities

Prospectus from:
The Principal

PARK LODGE SCHOOL
I' Charlotte Street - He lens burgh - Dunbartonshire

Telephone 0436 73008

Boarding school for the
sons and grandsons
of naval and other
seafaring personnel

Pupils from 11-18 years

Give your son the
advantages of an excellent
boarding school education

with fees subsidised by
Greenwich Hospital

Prospectus and further
information from the

Headmaster

THE
ROYAL
HOSPITAL
SCHOOL
l/Kiu-ieb. Suffolk II") >RX

Tel: fW.i) jJ8.}-i3
llriulniUilrr. .K.cJtil.'l Kit*. .IT I
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At Your Service
HMS Bristol (WO & CPOs Mess): It is

intended to hold a Decommissioning Reun-
ion for all ex-members of the Mess, to take
place on ward at Portsmouth at lunchtime.
Sunday. June 23. Admission by ticket only.
Numbers are limited and will be issued on
first come-'irst served basis. Anyone wish-
ing to attend should apply, by April J. giving
dates served as mess-member, to CRS Erie
Holmwood or CPOMEA Bill Croly. WO &
CPOs Mess. HMS Bristol, BFPO Ships.

HMS Ursula 1936-1949: The new HMS Ur
sula. now being buitl al Cammell Land. Birken-
head. is due lo launch at ihe end of Feb. II you
are interested in attending Ihe launch please
contact P flouch. HUS Uisula, c/o Cammell
Laird Shipbuilders New Chester Road. Birken-
head, Merseyside L41 9BP

HMS Duncan 1943-44: Anyone inteiestcd
in attending a reunion please contact A Mai
Im. 2 Smylhe Road. Swindon Village, Chelten
ham. Glos GL51 9QU.

Green Beret Assn dinner-dance will lake
place on March 9 al the Churchill Club. RM
School of Music, Deal, Kent Tickets. £13. are
available Irom Mr J W Beech. 99 Hereson
Road. Hamsgale. Kent

HMS Cleopatra Assn: The annual reunion
will be held at Seeley'S Hotel, Chiton. Bristol
on May 18 Details liom Mr F E Daniel. 45
Glebe Rise. Kings Sulton. 0X17 3PH.

HMS Caledonia (1951): A leumon is being
planned for Artilicei Apprentices December
1951 Passing Out Class Those nol alieady in
louch. please contact Mi P L David. 13 Spin
ney Oose. Emme' Green. Reading RG4 8TB

Wartime Ark Royal Assn: held its annual
reunion at the Hospitality Inn. Portsmouth in
Nov. The oldest member present was ex-
Chief Stoker Jim Scullion who was 90 last
year. It is intended that a special reunion be
held next year to commemorate Ihe 50th
anniversary of the loss of the Ark Royal on
Nov. 14 1941.

HMS Tilford: ex-crew of the anti-sub
hunter are asked to contact Michael Good-
all. The Jolly Sailor, 64 West Street. Farn-
ham, Surrey GU9 7EH with view to a
reunion.

HMS Renown Assn: A reunion will be
held at the Royal Fleet Club. Devonpon on
Sept. 28. Further details Irom Frank Steven-
son. 21 Elm Road. Mannamead. Plymouth
PL4 7AX.

HMS Oaring: After the successful visit to
Argostoh the next reunion will be held at
Whites Hotel. Jesmond. Newcastle upon
Tyne on June 22. Anyone interested in
attending contact Mr. K. Thompson. 91
Broomtield Avenue. Wallsend, NE28 9AE.

Reunions
23rd Destroyer Flotilla will hold their third

reunion in Portsmouth in June. SAE (or
details to Bill Swift. 37 New Road, Love-
dean. Portsmouth PO8 9RU.

Fleet Air Arm Assn: A branch has been
formed in Hitchin and any ex-FAA members
in (he Herts, and Beds, area who may like to
join should contact Fred Burgess, 42
Beresford Road. St Albans. Herts AL1 5NP.

Royal Naval Patrol Service: A Scottish
branch has been formed and meets on the
last Saturday of each month at HMS Gra-
ham, 130 Whitefield Road, Goven. Glasgow
GS1 2SA.

HMS Liverpool Assn are to hold their
eighth annual reunion in the POs' Mess.
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth on June 8.
Further information from John Waters. 2
Dewberry Road. Wordsley. Stourbridge.
West Mids. DY8 5XJ.

HMS Gambia Assn: The fifth annual reun-
ion will be held at the RNA Club, Royal
Leamington Spa, on Sept. 21, Followed by a
march to the town's war memorial for a
wreath laying ceremony on Sept. 22. Details
from Les Newman. 3 Coppice Road, Whit-
nash, Leamington Spa. CV31 2JE.

Ground Radio: Ex-Ground Radio. Cul-
drose, may be interested to know they will
be changing from "uniforms" to "civvies"
in April. To mark the event, a social gather-
ing will be held at RN air station Culdrose
on March 9. All serving and ex-serving
members of the department who are inter-
ested should contact GRO at Culdrose, tel.
0326 574121, ext. 2524/7186.

Dover Castle: A reunion has been
arranged for March 24 for Wren personnel
who served in the Casemates at Dover Cas-
tle during the war. Tickets will be £16.50.
Please contact Mrs. Fanny Hugill (nee Gore
Browne), Broombriggs. 2 Crabtree Park,
Fairford. Glos., G17 4LT, for an application
form, enclosing a SAE.

Capital Ships Assn: At the October reun-
ion it was decided that the association
should cease to function. All enquiries
should be addressed to C. J. Mercer. 35
Leasway, Grays. Essex. RM16 2HH.

HMS Pink: The second reunion ol HMS
Pink, a Flower class corvette, will be held in
mid-April. Details from Tom Robertson, 18
Ibstone Avenue. Bradwell Common, Milton
Kevnes MK13 8BD.

HMS Laforey: The annual memorial ser-
vice will be held on March 30. the 50th
anniversary of commissioning. Details from
Ron Howell. 10 Skipton Close, East Huns-
bury. Northampton. NN4 ORB.

HMS Tattoo 1943-46: The fourth reunion
will be held at Portsmouth on June 5 and 6.
Details from Arthur (Joe) Rue. 30 East
Drive. Blunsdon Abbey. Swindon SN2 4DP.

Calling Old Shipmates
HMS Caledonia (1951). A reunion is

planned lor Artificer Apprentices December
1951 Passing Out Class. Those not already
in touch please contact Mr. P. L. David, 12
Spinney Close, Emmer Green. Reading,
RG4 8TB {Tel 0734-471444).

HMS Howe Assn: The next reunion will
be held on Sat. April 27. at the Royal Sai-
lors' Home Club, Queen Slreet, Ports-
mouth. All old "Howeites" not already in
contact please get in touch with Hon. Sec.
Reg. Goldsmith. 28 Hamtun Crescent, Toi-
ton, Southampton, SO4 3PA.

North Russia Club. 50th Anniversary of
first Russian Convoy, Southern Reunion
Dinner Dance will be held at Royal Sailors'
Home Club, Queen Street. Portsmouth, on
May 11. Cost E11 per head. Cheques (pay-
able to North Russia Club), to Mervyn Wil-
liams. 87 Olive Road, Coxford, Southamp-
ton, S01 6FT.

Caterers Branch: The 2nd annual Cater-
ers Reunion Dinner, organised by WO A.
Gates, and held at HMS Raleigh on Nov. 16
was voted a great success by the many ex-
serving officers and senior ratings wno
attended.

HMS Peart (1935-1946): The crew associ-
ation annual reunion will be held on May 11
at Padiham. Lanes. Details from Geoff Lan-
cashire. 1 Rowsham Court. South Hill Ave-
nue. Harrow-on-the-Hill, HA1 3NX.

TS Arethusa Old Boys Assn: At the annu-
al reunion in Sept. it was agreed to form an
old boys association. Further details and
date of next reunion from Mr. C. Renwick,
The Old Church, 160 Eardley Road. London
SW16 5TG. or lor serving personnel, Lieut.-
Cdr. J. P. Jacklin, Regulating School, HMS
Nelson {Whale Island). Portsmouth.

Korean War Veterans: The third reunion
will be held on April 20 at the RNA Club,
Leamington Spa. Further information Irom
Danny Fisher. (ex-HMS Theseus), 36, The
Beeches, Salisbury. Wilts SP1 2JH.

Normandy Veterans Assn: Vice-Admiral
Sir Alan Grose. Flag Officer Plymouth, was
guest ol honour at the annual dinner-da nee
of the South West branch, held in Torquay
in Nov. Guests were piped in to dinner Dy
Bill Millin who was Lord Lovat's personal
piper at Pegasus Bridge on D-Day.

HMS Indefatigable: The second grand
reunion will take place at the Cobden Hotel
and the Nautical Club, Birmingham, on Sat-
urday. March 30. 1991. Over 150 ships
company and squadron shipmates have al-
ready booked — more are welcome. Details
from G. E. Purnell. 164b Green Lanes, Sut-
ton Coldfield, West Midlands B73 5LT.

HMS Quentin. Mr. A. Kirknam. 27 Ivy
House Road. Ickenham. Uxbndge, Middle-
sex. UB10 8NF. would like to hear from any
ex-ships' company, especially Sg. Lieut. C.
T. A. James.

HMS Revenge (1939-42) HMS Arrow
(1943-45): Ted (Buck) Taylor. ex-Signals
would be pleased to hear from old ship-
mates. Contact E. C. Taylor. 59 Cres-
singham Grove. Sulton. Surrey. SMI 4EN
{Te[ 081-6432909).

S.S. Eumaeus (1941): This Blue Funnel
Line ship was carrying naval drafts from
Chatham and Devonporl to the Far East
when sunk oil Freetown by Italian subma-
rine "Commandante Cappellim" Jan. 14
1941. 15 naval ratings and 8 crew members
died. As the 50th anniversary approaches,
survivors are invited to contact Mr. G. F.
Palmer, 'Seaways', Harlyn Bay, Padstow,
Cornwall. PL28 8SF.

HMS Kent {1938-41); Ex-Yeoman Ron
Sunderland, "Coronella", Corbett Road,
Kidderminster, DY11 5LW would like to
hear from anyone who served on board
during this time.

HMS Oeptford (1942) Jim Haldane, PO
Box 58, Galston 2159 New South Wales.
Australia, would be pleased to hear from
POCK Albert Ball, or news of him,

LieutCdr. R.J. Cork DSO DSC. Author
Timothy Graves is researching a biography
of Lieut.Cdr. Cork, who, in 1940 was one of
the Navy's pilots who fought in the Battle of
Britain, with 242 and 252 Sqns (RAF). He
later flew in 880 (FAA) Sqn. onboard HMS
Furious and HMS Indomitable in Indian
Ocean and Malta convoys, was CFI at No.2
Naval Air Fighter School, Henstridge 1942/
3. Leader of 15th Fighter Wing in HMS Illus-
trious 1943-44. He is credited with at least
13 enemy 'kills'. He died in a flying accident
at Trir>comalee in 1944. Anyone who knew
him or has knowledge of him is requested
to contact Mr Graves at 57 Briarwood,
Golden Bank. Liskeard, Cornwall, PL14
3QQ. {Tel 0579-44821).

HMS Panther (sunk 9 Oct 1943). 35 offi-
cers and men lost their lives that day. in the
Karpathos Straits oft Rhodes. Among them
was AB Harry Atkinson from West York-
shire His son recently visited the area and
laid Coral tributes on the waters in memory.
He would be very pleased to hear from any
ex-crew members or relatives. Please con-
tact Mr. H. Atkinson, 7 Whitestone Cres-
cent, Yeadon, Nr. Leeds. LSI 9 7JS.

Anglo-Canadian Scholarships
A SCHOLARSHIP scheme, together with a monument
in London, are planned to honour the 900,000 Canadi-
ans who served with Britain during two World Wars.

Canadians served in the UK and overseas, sharing
with British colleagues the hardships, sacrifices and
casualties of a country under threat.

The Canada Memorial Foundation aims to commemorate them by
working in both the UK and Canada, and the initial objective is to
establish posl-graduate scholarships for study in each country. Appli-
cations have already been put forward for two places in Canadian
universities for 1991-92. Once established, the scheme hopes to offer
a total of 10 awards — five each to Canadians and Britons.

The scholarships will normally be held for a year, and the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office has undertaken to fund a significant pro-
portion of the cost.

Commending the scheme to the naval and maritime community,
the First Sea Lord {Admiral Sir Julian Oswald) said, **I hope that the
memories of so much shared and achieved together, and especially
between our two Navies during the Second World War, will inspire
many to give this appeal their strongest possible support."

The other part of the scheme is the erection of a monument in the
vicinity of Canada House, Trafalgar Square, in London.

The Foundation will be approaching many individuals and organi-
sations in the coming months, but can be contacted direct at: The
Canada Memorial Foundation, c/o Alberta House, 1 Mount Street,
London, WCIY 5AA (Tel: 071-491-3430).

A bite on the Ocean Wave
WHEN the Weymouth
Air Scouts, affiliated to
702 Naval Air Squadron
at Portland, were seeking
an unusual veating-out'
venue in which to serve a
banquet, they alighted on
the idea of the 'dummy-

deck', a floating pontoon a
mile offshore, where Navy
helicopter crews practice
seaborne landings and
take-offs.

The banquet was duly pre-
pared and cooked in HMS Os-
prey's Wardroom Galley and
served up to the distinguished

diners, who included the Mayor
and Mayoress of Weymouth and
Portland, Peter and Anne Ren-
dell, and the Commanding Offi-
cer of 702 Squadron, Cdr. Bob
Borrows.

The Air Scouts were taking
part in a national project 'Go for
a Million', the winning prize for
which is a trip to Korea.

Fishermen
practise
disaster

FISHING boat skippers and
mates are taking advantage of a
one-day course to watch air-sea
rescue operations at RNAS Cul-
drose, Cornwall.

The course includes a lecture
on the Sea King helicopter used
by 771 Naval Air Squadron and
operat ing methods; and a
demonstration of lifting casual-
ties from the water or a vessel's
deck.

It is hoped that the course will
help to forge bonds between the
fishing industry and the rescue
services. Knowing what to do in
an emergency can be vi ta l ly
important.

CLUB
SWINGERS

OVER 60 'old boys' and serving
PTIs got together at HMS
Raleigh as part of the establish-
ment's 50th anniversary celebra-
tions.

Their varied programme of
activities included witnessing the
passing out parade and an after-
noon's 9-hole golf competition,
finishing off with a Saturday-
night dance at the Raleigh Club
for the serving and ex-serving
PTIs, their wives and girlfriends.

HMS Ambuscade (Second World War).
Mr. Worby. 26 Woodgreen Road. Luton LU2
8BT, a gunner during Russian Convoys,
would like to hear Irom any shipmates from
those times.

HMS Western Isles (1944/45). Mrs.
Veronica Adams (nee Wren Ronnie Whit-
tington) 26 Kingsville Road. Higher Bebing-
ton. Wirral. Merseyside L63 2QD {Tel 051-
608 6648) would like to hear from anyone
who served at Tobermory. with a view to a
possible reunion.

HMS Neptune. LWRENRO Joy Penrose-
Stupart {nee Exley), WRNS Quarters, HMS
Neptune, Faslane. Helensburgh. Dunbar-
tonshire, wishes to contact ex-POWRENRS
Jane Willerton, last serving 1986/87.

HMS St. George (1941). Mr E Yates. 31
School Road. Tettenhall Wood. Wolver-
hampton WV6 SEP, would like to hear Irom
any ex-boys of 121 and 11 Class (1940),
especially ex-boys Minnerhem, McKay.
Holmes and Westwood.

HMS Constance (1949/51). Mr. Ernie Bal-
derson. 43 The Old Place, Sleaford. Lines.
NG34 7HR is keen to hear from otd ship-
mates, especially Ernie Roberts from the
London area and Boy/AB Phillips from
Sunderland.

HMS Sennen (9141-46) (ex US Coast
Guard cutter). Mr. J. (Rattler) Morgan. 32
Austin Place, Preston. Lanes, would like to
hear (ram old shipmates.

Over to You
HMS St Vincent 1953/54: Following a

successful reunion of Hawke 176 Class.
news is sought of any of H176 Class in-
structors (in particular PO Jock Reid), and
any members ol their twin class at St Vin-
cent, Duncan 178. Contact Tony Hermitage,
7a Eastgate Street, Winchester. SO23 8EB.

HMS Helder: The Essex Aviat ion
Museum is now housed in the Martello
Tower at Point Class near Brightlmgsea
believed to have been the site of HMS Hel-
der in World War II. The Museum wishes to
contact any ex-WRNS members who
served there. Write to the Secretary. Miss
S. Rand, 19 Coppins Road, Oacton-on-
Sea. Essex, CO15 3HP

HMS Wrangler: The 1943 destroyer's
Honours Board, now in a South Wales
garage, needs a more appropriate home.
Bids to Mr D. F. Whelan, 15. Pendarves
Road. West Wimbledon, London SW20
8TS.

Flight-deck Vehicles: Author. Mr Ross
Watton, 58 Kinson Grove. Bournemouth,
Dorset. BH10 7JL. is seeking information
on flight-deck vehicles used on RN aircraft
carriers from 1944-74.

National Fleet Air Arm Association. The
Association is intending to start new
branches at Watford and at Gateshead. Any
ex-Fleet Air Arm members who would be
interested m joining either ol these two
^ranches are invited to contact: for Wat-
lord. Mr. A. Jacob. 52 Whitwell Road. Gar-
ston. Watford. Herts WD2 4FS: lor Gates-
nead area. Mr. Nick Munro. 2 Priestly
Gardens. Wardley. Tyne and Wear NE10
SET.

HMCS Parrett. Mr. David Pass. 12 Orbit
Close. Impton Lane, waidersiade.
Chatham. Kent ME5 9NF, who served as
LTO in this Canadian frigate. Indian and
Pacilic Oceans 1944-45. would like to hear
from any ex-ships company.

0 Ships. Mr. A. W. Bennetts. 35 Norm
Street. Kenmore. Queensland 4069, Austra-
lia, who served as a signalman in HMS City
of Durban. 1939-41, wishes to hear from
any of the crew, especially Hocking, Lane,
Neaves and Murrell and crew-members
Irom any other Q Ship.

HMS Indefatigable (1943-46): Reg Perry.
John Crossley and Gerry Purnell of 30
Mess (Air Repair Division) are attending In-
defatigable Reunion (see Reunion column)
and hope that Les Hannay. Fred Buckley.
Stan Lenton. George Close, Nobby Hall,
Pete Durrell and Ken Kirton, all ex-30 Mess
will see them there.

Eng Cdr John Lewis Deacon. The Aus-
tralian Navy's Directorate of Engineering is
compiling a collection of photographs of all
past Directors of Engineering (Navy) and is
seeking one of Cdr Deacon, an RN officer
on loan to the RAN who held that post in
1922/23 In his RN service he trained at
RNC Greenwich, becoming a Eng Sub-Lieut
in 1908. promoted Eng Lieut in 1910, Lieut-
Cdr in 1921. After his RAN service he
served in HMS Revenge (1923) and HMS
Enterprise (1925-27). He spent his last
years of service in Naval Intelligence retir-
ing in Jan. 1933. If anyone can provide or
knows of a photo of Cdr. Deacon, please
contact Lieut T. A. Clarey RAN. RNEC Man-
adon, Plymouth PL5 3AQ (Tel 0752-SS3740,
ext 81431).

SS Belfford and SS Lawley Tarn: Ex-Able
Seaman P. J. Cooper, of 4 Coldray Close.
Swallow Park. Gloucester, served as a
gunner in 1943/44 on bom these merchant
ships. He would very much like to get in
touch with old shipmates, in particular
Jimmy Marr. Mr Hill and Mr Foster, from
Bellford and Mr Rigg from Lawley Tarn.

YEARS ON! IHH^*! IV^ \>r I «

A look-back at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy, half a
century ago this month.

MERCHANT shipping losses continued high, with 76 Ships sunk —
320,000 tons— mostly in the Atlantic. Only two submarines sunk in
return, both Italian.

In the Mediterranean the battleships and gunboats continued to sup-
port the Army's advance into Libya, but after a year in which the Royal
Navy had been on top of the Italian Fleet, fortunes began to change with
the arrival of the Luftwaffe and the Afrika Corps.

for Alexandria after 13 days. Ihence lo USA lor
extensive repairs

11: Operation Excess — HMS Soulhampton
sunk by German bombers

14: Award o! Ihe George Cioss lo Sub
Lreutenanls Miller and Taylor and lo AB Tuck
well announced, lor bomb and mine disposal

19: HUS Greyhound sank Italian submarine
Neghelli in Med

20: HM gunboats Gnal. Ladybird and Tenor
bombarded Tobruk

31: HMS Hunlley sunk Dy Halian torpedo
bombers off Sidi Bar rani. Libya

Taken from the Royal Navy Day by Day.

Principal events included.
2: HM gunboats Ladybird. Aphis and Terror

assist Army assault on Bardia
7: HU corvette Anemone sank llahan sub

marine Nam oil the Faeroes
10: Operation Excess, a through convoy to

Malta and Greece, m action otl Malta HM
deslroyer Gallant mined and towed in Malta,
where she was later bombed and sunk Italian
lorpedo boat Vega sunk by HMS Here ward
HMS Illustrious attacked by a squadron ol
Siukas and badly damaged: limped into Milton
where she was bombed and hil again Sailed

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

AN ORIGINAL PRESENT. A mounted ant) framed photograph of your old ship
printed from an original large format negative (excellent quality) to enhance your
hall, lounge, bar, den. etc.

• We have been photographing ships ol all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day, including R.F.A.'s. R.M.A.S., R.N.V.R. and P.A.S.

• Fill in the name ol your ship and the year(s) you were on board (see box below)
and we are 95% certain we can supply you wilh a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come.

• A 12" x 7" hand-printed photograph mounted on a special 14" x 10" mount
complete with black cushion (%" ebony moulding) 14" * 10" frame with glass
ready for hanging or free-standing. £24.95 each inclusive ol VAT and Post.

• Captions heat embossed in gold scrip! can be printed underneath — please add
£4.00 per photograph.

• We were not in business Irom 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or after this period.

• Delivery approximately 14 days from receipt of your order.
PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE £24.95

Caplion(s) required | | TOTAL

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Es, „«,
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555

Telephone your order in wilh credit card number
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Sport

CLAYI
TOWI

F Stuart makes it
four in a row

GUNS assembled at HMS Daedalus for the inaugural Eley Hawk Challenge Cup competi-
tion, an event aimed at promoting clay shooting within the Royal Navy.

Teams representing RN air
station Culdrose. HMS Osprey
and HMS Nelson joined two
teams from Daedalus and a
side of allcomers from ships
and establishments without a
club of their own.

The competition comprised
25 bird DTL and 30 bird sport-
ing events, with a 40 bird driv-
en flush, fun event to round
things off. Following the DTL
section — a little practised
and not particularly popular
discipline — Culdrose had a

comfortable lead.
Most competitors felt more

at home with the sporting
clays and the kill-rate in-
creased dramatically. While
the final scores were being
tallied the guns got stuck into
the driven flush. This was un-
doubtedly the most popular
event of the day and some
very good scores were
returned.

Results: Eley Hawk Chal-
lenge Cup (overall champi-
ons) — RNAS Culdrose; Gun-

mark Trophy (sporting
champions) — RNAS Cul-
drose; Beretta Trophy (overall
high gun) — Mr Bob Truscott
(Culdrose}; Beretta Wallets
(driven flush winners) — HMS
Osprey.

It was a thoroughly enjoy-
able day for all who took part
and competition organisers
are indebted to Mr Martin
Townsend of Eley Hawk Ltd
and Mr Robert Frampton of
Gunmark for sponsoring the
trophies.

Above: CPO Clive Jones
shows the poise and style
that helped HMS Daedalus
A into third place.

RUNNERS-UP
ON MONS

RANGE
LWREN Caroline Briggs
was one of only two
women taking part in
the SACEUR Shooting
Trophy 1990, which was
held at Mons Range in
Belgium.

She was one of two Roy-
al Navy representatives in
the British team, the other
being LWTR R. Ralston.
The team came a close
second to the Belgian
squad, the shoot being clo-
sely contested in both rifle
and pistol events.

With the team now firmly
established, its members
are looking forward to invi-
tations to take part in other
competitions.

THE 1990 Inter Command Senior and Under 25 Squash
Championships were held at HMS Drake and RNH Stone-
house, with six teams and three teams respectively
contesting.

lion from Naval Air Command
and Plymouth in the other.

In the play-offs Plymouth
beat Scotland and NAC beat
Portsmouth. The competition
final saw the strong Fleet side
- n e a t l y a t t i r e d in t h e i r

Lamb's Navy Rum shirts -
beat the Marines 4-1.

The senior event was split
into two leagues: Fleet beat
Portsmouth (3-2) and Scotland
(5-0) in one, while the Royal
Marines overcame stiff opposi-

WOPT John Hall, now
based at HMS Tamar,
was runner-up in the In-
ter-Services Squash
Championships held at
HMS Temeraire. and the
only Royal Navy prize-
winner.

Victory run
continues

'NNJI Squash
CPO Sluart Walters (Van-

guard) lost to Lieut . Stuart
James RM. while Lieut. Ian
Lock wood (Excler), Sub Lieut.
Rob in Young {Ark Roya l )
MEM Rick Edmunds (Charyb-
dis) and WOPT Tim Webb
(CINCFLEET) beat Sgt. Ken
Pearson. Mne. Brian Allan and
Cpl. Richardson (CTC Lymp-
stonc) and Lieut. Mike Farrage
RN (RM Poolc).

The chairman of the Royal
Navy Squash Rackets Associa-
tion, Capt. Burton Toft pre-
sented the trophies.

The three leams taking pad
in the Under 25s event repre-
sented Portsmouth. Fleet and
Roval Marines . Portsmouth
won.
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A HAT trick of West-
ward League cross-
country titles is now
practically guaranteed
for the Royal Navy Ath-
letic club after winning
the fourth league race in
a row, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Bob Chapman.

Exeter was the venue and
Bideford , who pushed
RNAC so close last season,
provided tough opposition.
But such is our club's cur-
rent strength and motiva-
tion that we won comfort-
ably (by 22 points) even
without some of our regular
runners. The B team again
ran very well to finish fifth.

RNAC now leads the league
by 227 points and although it is
mathematical ly possible for
other clubs to catch us we need

Thompson (Cdo Log); 46, CPO
Bill Davison (Cleopatra). 225
ran.

Leading teams: RNAC 1,458

Cross-Country
only to turn up and run poorly
by our standards at the remain-
ing races to retain our title.
What's more, the B team is
clearly holding fourth position.

Leading RNAC runners at
Exeter: 3. Sub-Lieut . Steve
Gough (Yeovilton); 4, LCpl.
Nigel Burke (Cdo Log); 5, Mid
Andy Simpson (RNEC); 16,
Lieu t . -Cdr . Bob Chapman
(Drake); 19, PO Mick Cave
(FONA); 21, Mr Sid Keast
(RNR): 25, CPO Mai Walker
(S tonchouse) : 38, PO Lcs
Harper (Defiance); 44, Pte Phil

points; Bideford 1,436; New-
quay /Pa r 1,354; P lymou th
!,353; RNAC B 1,331. (48
teams).

Leading teams after four
races: RNAC 5,873; Bideford
5,646; Plymouth 5,569; RNAC
B 5.459; Ncwquay/Par 5.372.

The remaining races wi l l be
held in February and March.

O D D

Victory upon victory; the
team's Devon-based runners
next went on to trounce all
opposition and win the Devon

County Cross-Country Cham-
pionships for the first t ime
since 1939.

LCpl. Dave Ncal (Cdo Log)
became county champion and
the scoring members of the
team were all home in 16, be-
coming county team champi-
ons by a huge margin (RNAC
47 points 1st: Exeter 120 points
2nd).

In the space of two months,
therefore, RNAC have effec-
tively achieved a league and
cup double, something unparal-
leled in the club's history.

Individual RNAC runners at
Devon: 1, LCpl. Neal; 6, Sgt.
Terry Pares (42 Cdo); 7, Sub-
Lieut. Steve Gough (Ycovil-
ton); 8, Mid Andy Simpson
(RNEC); 9, LCpl. Nigel Burke
(Cdo Log); 16, Lieut.-Cdr. Bob
Chapman (Drake). 160 ran.

Next came the Individual
Squash Championships at HMS
Temeraire. Three times champion
Lieut. Stuart James RM (Royal Ar-
thur) returned to defend his title,
while 16 times champion Cdr. Rob-
in Bawtree attempted to win the
veterans' crown for the first time.

Most of the established Navy
players made it to the quarter fin-
als. Ian Lockwood just beat CPO
Nick Dymond (Collingwood) 10-9
in the fifth. Two under 25s, WTR
Jason Youdale (Renown) and Mne.
Brian Allan reached the semis.

These saw Stuart James beat
Robin Young and Brian Allan beat
Jason Youdale.

Brian tried hard in the final but
Stuart always remained in control
and won his fourth consecutive
senior title. But there was consola-
tion for the loser in the under 25s,
in which Brian again beat Jason
Youdale.

The Under 25s was a good com-
petition; both AEM Craig Robinson
(Osprey) and MEM Andy Hatch
(Defiance) played very well. And in
the veterans ex-CPO Frank Smith
beat Robin Bawtree in a very en-
tertaining final.

The Classic Plate competition
was won by Stuart Walters, who
beat Tim Webb 3-1. The Plate
competition went to LPT Ian Binks
(Dryad) who beat Joe Kearney
(Neptune).

Ex-LCpl. Mike Benson beat last
year's vintage champion, retired
lieutenant Arnold Reid in the vin-
tage event.

We'll drink to that!

COMMODORE Chris Hebron of HMS Nel-
son presented engraved glassware to
the establishment's sports personalities
of 1990.

Those selected were chosen not only for
their own sporting prowess, but in recognition

of the time they had given up in promoting
sport and encouraging others to participate.

Winners were CPO Bob Smith (Hockey and
North Corner sports rep), LWREN Claire
Broadly (hockey and netball) and LCK Terry
Morgan (an angler who has represented Eng-
land on several occasions).

EDWARDS RETURNS TO
BOLSTER NAVY SQUAD

COMMONWEALTH Games bronze medalist, middleweight Mne. Mark Edwards (40 Cdo.)
returned to HMS Nelson last month for full time squad training in preparation for the 1991
ABA trail.

He took a nine-month lay-off alter an exhaust-
ing England international schedule in which he
boxed in the Canada Cup, the World and Euro-
pean Championships, and finally the Common-
wealth Games.

Boxing
The presence of a world-class amateur in the

Navy gym will no doubt please Navy coach PORT
Tony Bevel. While Edwards has been adjusting
himself to the rigours of squad training, the other
members of the team have been boxing in Gates-
head and Coventry.

The Navy's other England representative, Mnc.
Rob Wilcman, clinched an important unanimous
points win over fellow England rep. Mark Legg.

Another Marine, welterweight Trevor French
(42 Cdo) in his first Navy vest, has also been
making himself known against two elass oppo-
nents. He beat Paul Scott in Gatcshcad (points
unanimous) in a contest that was the bout of the
evening.

From the first bell, French set out to power his
opponent out with work rale and vicious switches
of attack. After being put down in the second he
got straight back lo work, doubling his previous
pace (o outgun and exhausted Scott.

In Coventry, French's first real test came
against John Scanlon a previous NABC and ju-
nior ABA finalist. Scanlon kept up with French's

amazing work rate in a bout which had a lot of the
partisan crowd shouting for the Marine.

Never overawed by Scanlon's reputat ion,
French took the first two rounds. Scanlon rallied
to take the third. In his first year in the Royal
Marines, French shows great promise.

Featherweight Mnc. Vince Manley (42 Cdo)
also in his first Navy vest in Gateshead. demo-
lished Peter Brown with crushing body shots and
switches, forcing two standing counts before the
referee intervened in Round 1.

In Coventry came the more experienced Paul
Brumant, whose southpaw style presented Manlcy
with a few problems. Manlcy's work rate pulled
him through with a majority victory.

Another Marine, light middleweight Steve
Goodwin (RM Eastncy) showed promise in his
first contest of the season with a unanimous
points victory over Mark Mclaughlin, whose at-
tacks were always broken down by Goodwin's
sharp and varied combination punching.

Also on the bill at Coventry was middleweight
AEA John Day (Daedalus) in his first season and
MEA Mick Hughes (Sultan). Day's aggression
almost paid off against Khan who countered well
with both hands to beat the sailor unanimously.

Hughes at welterweight came up against Mul-
holland whose raw attacks were always too much
for Hughes lo handle. He covered and countered
well at lirnes and caught the powerful Midlandcr
on occasions Mick shows much promise
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N(W) DIV
:IRST AGAIN

MS Temeraire the Royal Navy diving team hosted
what it hopes will become an annual event of spring-
board and highboard diving against the Civil Service,
which boasts among its ranks Olympians and divers of
national standard.

The competition Included events for men and women on both
3m springboard and 5m highboard. Although the RN divers did

' ' " aln run-

Tessa Bates
(Centurion), POWEM Stuart Jefferson (

rd (FPU),
iub-Lleut

Jiget Huxiable

ners-up position on both boards. WOPT Bob Hope (FOP) gained
second place overall In the mens competition and WRENWTR
Karen Rawllns (Centurion) was runner-up in the ladies.

ENWTR Vicky Bradford came third overall and Sub-Lieut,
i Bates finished fourth. That gave the RN Women first

place overall, a repeat of their fine win earlier in 1990 when they
retained the Inter-Service Diving Championship, beating the
Army and RAF convincingly.

The mens event was won by the Civil Service, although scor-
ing of dives was close throughout. The RN mens team was
depleted by Qranby. However, both Hope and POWEM Jeff
Jefferson (Southampton) gave fine performances.

The team was coached by Lieut.-Cdr. Sandy Pearce (Sea-
hawk), who also refereed the competition. HMS Temeraire
proved Itself a perfect venue for the event.

Anyone interested In either diving or officiating In the sport
should contact WO Hope, care of SRO HMS Nelson (ext. 24150).

Task Unit
teams

shine in
Dubai 7s

TWO teams from HMS Brawn
and iwo teams from the MCM
Task Unit (HM ships Herald.
Caltistock, Hurwonh and Ath-
erstonc) represented the Royal
Navy a t t h e D u b a i I n t e r -
national Rugby 7s tournament.

This took place over two
days, w i t h 12 international
teams competing for the Emir-
ales International Trophy and
some 40 teams from the Gulf
competing for the four remain-
ing trophies.

After two long days in the
sun playing on hard-packed
sand, the two MCM Task Unit
teams reached the finals of
their respective competitions.
Spirited performances and tre-
mendous support from much of
the 20.000 crowd saw one of
the teams win a final and the
second finish runner-up in the
other final .

EXPERIENCE PROVES
DECIDING FACTOR

HMS DRAKE, HMS Defiance and the Second Submarine Squadron combined under the title HM Naval Base
Devonport met HMS Sultan in the final of the Navy Rugby Knockout Cup at Burnaby Road, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
John Clark.

Dcvonport, with a side
containing only three junior
rales, fielded a very experi-
enced team of which at least
four were aged 38 or over
and f o u r capped N a v y
players.

This experience proved to be
the deciding factor in a game
which started with the hesita-
tion and nervousness thai often
deccnds on sides striving 10
play well and avoid making
m i s t a k e s in an i m p o r t a n t
match.

Rugby
On a dry pitch, in warm, sun-

ny conditions just made for a
h a n d l i n g game, both sides
opened wi th a period of frenet-
ic play. The packs cancelled
each other out and provided
l i t t le ball for their backs.

Devon port, playing inio a
low wintery sun. had the best of
lerriiorial advantage in the first
15 minuics and it was they who
opened the scoring wi th a pen-
alty by PO Greenland which
was matched by LMEA Cripps
for Sultan.

Devonpor t conc luded a
somewhat scrappy first half
wi th a second penalty to take a
6-3 lead at the turnround.

As Ihc second half progressed
both sides continued to err but
Devonporl proved the belter at
recovering from errors and
cla iming 50/50 ball as their
own.

It was Sultan's commitment
to the tackle and Devonport's
tendency to take the wrong op-
tion in the backs that restricted
most of the scoring in the
second half lo an exchange of
penallies which took Devon-
porl into the final few minutes
with a 12-9 lead.

Seven minu t e s before the
end. Devonporl forward pres-
sure finally told when they dis-
rupted a Sultan scrum and their
s c r u m - h a l f S u b L i e u t .
Meadows, one of Dcvonport's
38-year-olds, pounced on a mi-
shandled feed from the scrum
for the only try of the match to
secure a 16-9 win for his team.

O D D
Si Austell was the selling for

(lie opening game of the RN
Senior XV 1990/91 season, the
match against Cornwall.

Playing in the i r f inal match
before the opening round of the
C o u n t y Championship. Corn-
wall fielded a well-drilled side
featuring a big. heavy pack and

Above: Lineout action from the Navy Knockout Cup final in
which HMS Sultan met Devonport Naval Base.

a fast back division.
The Navy, having lost three

of the i r squad lo injuries re-
ceived the previous Salurday,
produced a side of some new
faces liberally slrcngthencd by
seasoned players.

On a crisp nighl. dampened
by the odd shower. Cornwall
were quick lo use iheir size and
weight advantage 10 win good
lincoul and set-piece ball.

The Navy, playing the type
of rugby advocated by Cdr.
Leigh Merrick, the new Navy
selector, and CPOPT Brian
Powell, the RN. Hampshire
and Havant RFC coach, pres-
surised Cornwall continuously.

The Navy pack, al though
lacking in inches, worked well
together, spoiling and stealing
opposition ball and frustraiing
Cornish attempts lo mount a
sustained auack on the Navy
line.

As the game progressed Ihc
RN side gained cohesion and
confidence and, to the delight
of the strong naval presence in
the crowd, began lo dominate.

The N a v y scrum, always
solid, began 10 disrupt their op-
ponents: l ineout ball lost lo the
Cornish was wrestled back into
Navy hands and 50/50 ball sud-
d e n l y became 60/40 in the
Navy's favour.

Such efforts were rewarded
halfway through the first half
when a well-placed kick inlo
space on the Cornish line was
chased down by Lieut. Chris
Alcock (RFA Tidcspring) for a
try-

This was followed swiftly by
a good steal and a drive by Sgt
Mick Recce ( R N R London),
which lead lo a try by POPT
Ian Russell (Raleigh). Corn-
wall's only reply was a penally
shortly before halfi imc follow-
ing a rare f l a sh of n a v a l
indiscipline.

With the confidence of two
good tries behind them and
with Cornwall seemingly hav-
ing no answer to the bluc-shin-
cd style of committed rugby,
the Navy went on to score a
drop goal and a funhcr try, 10
which Cornwall replied with a
penally, lo run oui winners by
21 poinis lo 6.

As a flrsi match of Ihc season
this was an impressive perfor-
mance and bodes well for the
p o s t - C h r i s t m a s scries of
matches, which starts wiih Sur-
rey (Esher J a n u a r y 16) and
Cambridge U n i v e r s i t y (Bur-
naby Road January 30) and
leads up to the Navy/Army
game at Twickenham on March
23.

MARCHANT
EXCELS

ROYAL Navy riders
featured very well in
the Combined Ser-
vices Cycling Associa-
tion's Best All
Rounder competition.

The Short Distance
BAR is a competition
based on the two fastest
rides at 10 miles and 25
miles during the com-
plete season. Winner and
Inter-Services champion
was CPO Mike Marchant
(Sultan) with average
miles per hour of 26.913.

His Sultan colleague,
PO Craig Phillips (Av.
mph 26.108) was second.
Next Navy man was CPO
Martin Ellis (DNR), who
finished 18th with an
average mph of 22.614.

The Veterans BAR for
riders over 35 again took
place over a year and
was based on the fastest
rides of 25, 50 and 100
miles.

Winner and Inter-Ser-
vices veteran champion
was Martin Ellis, who fin-
ished plus 26 minutes 38
seconds.

Unbeaten record
lost at Ewell

THE NAVY began in de-
termined mood against
the Universities Athletic
U n i o n , w i t h LMEM
Andy Hume, PO Arnie
Ormslon and AB Kevin
O'Donnell putting Gary
Pearson under pressure
in the UAU goal, writes
Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Danks.

In the 24th minute Mark
Edwards forced LSA Jtmmv

Soccer
Mullen in to a fine, full
length save, and almost im-
mediately POWEM(R) Ste-
ven Johnson headed the
Navy into the lead from a
well-taken free kick by PO
George Fitzgerald.

In the 65th m i n u t e CPO
George Barclay split the de-
fence with a fine through ball to
Arnie Ormston, who drew the
goalkeeper before slotting the
bal l home to make it 2-0.
Result RN 2 UAU I.

The RN side were without
the i r Combined Services
players when they travelled to
Ewell to meet the A m a t e u r
Football Alliance. After a goal-
less first half in which the de-
fences generally dominated the
forwards, the AFA took the
lead in the 57th minute

The Navy forwards failed to
break down a resolute defence
and lost their unbeaten start to
the season; a disappointing per-
formance by the Navy after a
fine display the previous week.
Result: AFA 1 RN 0.

Burnaby Road was the venue
for the RN v English Fire Ser-
vice game.

After early pressure from the
Fire Service, the Navy took the
lead in the I 3th minute when
LWTR Paul Benson held off
two defenders to lob the ball
over the advancing goalkeeper
into the net.

A minute from half-time the
Navy lead was increased when
Cpl. Russ Wilson laid the ball
back from the bye-line for Ben-
son to score.

With a view to match prac-
tice, four changes were made to
the Navy side for the second
half. Within 5 minutes PO Will
Flint had increased the led to
3-0.

Bui the Fire Service slowly
took charge as the changed RN
side took lime to settle and
drove home three goals. I t was
an entertaining match, full of
good football and non-stop
action, and a draw was a fair
conclusion. Result: RN 3 Eng-
lish Fire Service 3.

Benson scored the Combined
Services' only goal in t h e i r
match against a Football Asso-
ciation XI at Frickley AFC,
near Pontefract. This 7-1 defeat
for the RN reflected the goal-
scoring art of the FA forwards,
although the Services could
have scored three or four
themselves.

Playing for CS were Sgt. Tiv
Lowe (CTCRM), who was cap-
tain. POWEM(R) S. Johnson
(Collingwood), PWTR P. Ben-
son (Dolphin) and Cpl. R. Wil-
son (RM Poolc). Result: Com-
bined Services 1 FA XI 7.

Next CS game — when Ihc
experienced gained may tell —
will be against the Vauxhall
League side at Aldcrshol on
Feb. 5 (kick-off 1930).
• Forthcoming fixtures: Jan.
23: RN v Civil Service 1415
Burnaby Road. Jan. 30: RN v
Dorset 1930 Burnaby Road

—MARINES STAMP-
AUTHORITY ON
INTER COMMAND

IN AN entertaining game which was not as one sided as the
score suggests, the Royal Marines regained the Under 21
Trophy when they defeated the Fleet side by 7-1. Teignmouth
scored after 4 minutes and further goals were added by Mar-
ines Mammaft (2), Weekes and a second by Teignmouth to
make the half time score 5-0.

Positive play at the start of the second half by the Fleet
team was rewarded with O'Brien reducing the arrears in the
50th minute. But the Royals responded to this with two further
goals by Aston to make it 7-1 after Mammatt had missed the
chance of a hat trick by blasting a penalty over the bar.

Preliminary Round results: Portsmouth 1, Fleet 2; Naval Air
Command 0, Royal Marines 3; Scotland 6, Portsmouth 4; Scot-
land 0, Fleet 3.

Credit must go to the players from the Fleet teams who
reached the final of the Under 21 and Senior Inter Command
Finals this season.

After a 1-1 draw at Weymouth in the 2nd round FA County
Youth Cup, the Navy Youth team defeated Dorset 3-2 at Bur-
naby Road with two goals in the last five minutes, courtesy of
RO Dominic McTear and MEA App Steve Leiper. McTear had
also put one away earlier.
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AS noted last month, a fly
past by the Fleet Air Arm
of 90 aircraft and helicop-
ters at HMS Osprey, Port-
land, marked the 50th
anniversary of the attack
on the Italian fleet at
Taranto.

The attack, made by 21
Fairey Swordfish biplane
torpedo bombers, was
launched from the aircraft
carrier HMS Illustrious and
effectively kept the Italian
fleet limited to a defensive
role for the remainder of
the Second World War.

HMS Osprey also hosted
a dinner to mark the anni-
versary at which the First
Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Julian Oswald was guest
of honour.

Picture: LA(Phot) Colin Burden.

• From Page One

RESTIVE
SEASON

New Year period included HM
ships London. Cardiff, Bra/en,
Glouces t e r , Herald. A ihe r -
stone. HurworUl and Cattis-
lock. and RFAs Diligence. Ar-
gus. Resource, Olna . Fort
Grange. prangclcaf, Sir Gala-
had and Sir Tristram.

M e a n w h i l e 845 and 848
Squadrons from RN air station
Yeovilton, equipped wi th com-
mando Sea King helicopters.
arc heading for the Gulf, lojoin
846 Squadron, already oper-
ating there.

848 Squadron was reformed
as part of Gulf contingency
measures and commissioned in
December, with aircraft and
manpower drawn from uni t s al-
ready based at Yeovilton.

The squadrons, each compri-
sing six Sea King Mark 4 heli-
copters and I 50 personnel, will
be based ashore in support of
the British Army's First Ar-
moured Division. The aircraft
are being transported in the At-
l a n t i c Conveyor , w i t h t he
squadron personnel f lying out
lo the area early in January.

Two Sea King Mark 5 anti-
submarine helicopters of 826
Squadron (D Flight), based at
RN air station Culdrose and
which had been operating in
ihc Gulf from RFA Olna, have
now transferred, complete with
their crews and support equip-
men t , to the Dutch t a n k e r
HNLMS Zuidcrkruis, to con-
t inue their support of the Task
Force.

Goon show
There have been a number of

VIP visitors to Gulf ships —
not to mention cx-Cioon and
soldier Sir Harry Secombe who
dropped in on HMS Cardiff to
provide a little fun in the sun.

As he stepped from his Lynx
he was welcomed with a banner
proclaiming. "You don't have
to be a Goon lo work here but
it helps. Know what 1 mean.
Harry?"

In the Commons in Decem-
ber Defence Secretary Mr. Tom
King said: L"I want the House to
know how much 1 appreciate
the British public's response lo
my appeal for support for our
Servicemen and women in the
Gulf and in other areas at
Christmas and New Year.

The total value of gifts was
now well into seven figures and
special a i rcraf t would leave
w i t h parcels and s tockings .
Being sent too were 11.000 Ibs
of turkey, 96.000 mince pics.
16.000 Chr i s tmas puddings
and — to show the Scots were
not forgotten — more than a
tonne of fro/en haggis for Hog-
manay.
• There's at least one satisfied
customer in the Gulf. An AB
serving in a minehunter who
wrote to Navy News asking if
we could pr in t a swap draft lat-
er sent another note: "Please ig-
nore that request — sorry for
the inconvenience — but 1 like
it out here really/"

Last of the c'yde safetv. . ,. . plan agreed
blue liners! AGREEMENT has been reached between the Royal Navy

and Clyde fishermen on a system of advance notification of
planned submarine operating areas.

OFFICERS of the WRNS
have changed to Royal
Navy rank titles in another
move of closer integration
following last year's deci-
sion tha t women should
serve at sea.

For the present WRNS offi-
cers will retain their distinctive
blue rank markings, but it is
hoped later lo switch lo gold
braid.

-Birds'-
swan
song

The Dartmouth Naviga-
tion Training Squadron,
comprising HMS Peterel
and HMS Sandpiper, has
been de-commissioned
and the two Bird class pa-
trol vessels put up for sale.

In a final leave-taking
ceremony, the two ships,
led by four picket-boats,
sailed from Dartmouth for
the last time, played out by
the Royal Marine Band of
Britannia Royal Naval
College.

One of the last duties of
the Squadron had been to
escort the Danish Mer-
chant Navy Sail Training
Ship Danmark on her first
visit to the Dartmouth
college.

Girls' new ranks may
go on gold standard
The t i t le change, dating from

December I, also affects offi-
cers of Ihc WRNR and female
officers of the Sea Cadet Corps
and Combined Cadet Forces.

But there will he no change
to the rank of the Director
WRNS who will remain a Com-
mandant for the t ime being.
Neither will there be a change
regarding the t i t le of Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother as
Commandant in Chief WRNS
or the Princess Royal as Chief
Commandant.

When il was suggested lo the
Princess lha l a n u m b e r of
WRNS officers had been sad-
dened by the change of title.
she replied. "If you are going to
be involved working alongside
people doing the same job and
you want to really feel you arc
part of the team — which is a
very important aspect of it — I
th ink il only makes sense lo
have Ihc same rank ti t le. But 1
accept that it is the passing of a
bit of history."

With the changes have come
ihc inlroduclion of Ihc rank of
Midshipman WRNS for trainee
officers at BRNC Dartmouth,
for which there was no pre-
vious title. The suffix WRNS
wil l also be used for the other
new t i t les for women. The
changes mean that Superinten-
dent becomes Captain; Chief
Officer — Commander; First

Officer — Lieutenant-Com-
mander ; Second Officer —
Lieutenant; and Third Officer
— Sub-Lieutenant.

Meanwhile, Ihc carrier HMS
I n v i n c i b l e has become Ihc
second RN w a r s h i p lo be
joined by a group of WRNS
personnel as full ship's com-
pany members. The 76 women
now serving on board arc in-
volved in a wide range of du-
ties, including aircraft mainte-
nance , c o m m u n i c a t i o n s .
secretarial, stores and account-
ing, and medical.

A n o t h e r m i l e s t o n e w a s
marked when the Princess Roy-
al visiied HMS Raleigh to lake
the salute at the first passing-
out parade involving direct en-
try WRNS artificers. She chat-
ted to m a n y of the young
a p p r e n t i c e s , i n c l u d i n g 2 0
Wrens who arc starting their
long technical training.

LAST BOW
FOR PHOEBE
THE 26-year-old Leander fri-
gate HMS Phoebe, star of the
1970s BBC TV series Warship
has paid off for the last time
after an eventful year which
included five weeks standing
by off the coast of war-torn
Liberia.

This follows the tragedy in
November when the t rawler
Antarcs sank in the Firth of
Clyde, wi th the loss of four
lives, after it was believed her
fishing gear had been snagged
by an RN nuclear submarine.

Other safety measures in-
clude trials of an electronic de-
vice (or "bleeper") to alert a
submerged submarine to the
presence of a trawler's fishing
gear. An RN submarine and
minesweeper have been ear-
marked lo conduct these trials,
to be witnessed by fishermen's
representatives.

There is also to be a common
communications frequency to
allow, whenever possible, sub-
mar ines and f i sh ing vessels
operating in the same v ic in i ty
to resojve differences and pass
respective operating i n t e n t i o n s .

The Royal N a v y was in-
volved in the operation of rais-
ing the Antares to the surface,
and three bodies were recov-
ered. At the funeral of two of
the men the wreaths included
one from HMS Trenchant bear-
ing the message "With deepest
sympathy". There was another
from the crew of the RMAS sal-
vage vessel Salmoor w h i c h
helped to raise the Antarcs.

Excused
poll tax?
THE G o v e r n m e n t have
now advised local authori-
ties to remove personnel
who have been posted to
the Gulf or to other over-
seas loca t ions from the
community charge register,
it was slated in the Com-
mons in December.

"I am happy to say tha t the
great majority of councils have
complied w i t h that advice.
However. Gosport and Hclston
councils have refused to do so."
said Armed Forces M i n i s t e r
Mr. Archie Hamilton.

A later Local Government
a n n o u n c e m e n t m a k i n g some
changes l o t h e c o m m u n i t y
charge from Apri l , and concer-
ning people whose homes are
provided by their employer,
could affect some members of
the S e r v i c e who own a
property.

They would face either no
charge or half the rale of the
personal community charge on
certain types of empty proper-
ty, it was slated.

Flights that
favour the

\

rave
BRAVO for a couple of
Brave flights! As the
first RN snip to embark
a Sea King as perma-
nent ship's flight, HMS
Brave proved that the
Type 22/Sea King com-
bination could be highly
effective in towed array
exercises.

She operated the Sea
King — from 826
Squadron — for most of
'-ist year. Then, in the

utumn the Brave's
econd flight formed,
'"" a Lynx from 829

Iron at Portland.
Lynx, Sea King

.id ship operate
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